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Whatever may bp urged in support of 
fthe doctrine of total depravity, history 
groves that man, in all ages of the world, 

as intuitively inclined to a belief in a 
future state of existence, and is ’ by na
ture a religious being. In proof of this 
we need only to refer to the thousands 
of different religions that have been pro
mulgated among men, from the earliest 
history to the present time. The fact 
that mankind have, in the different ages, 
adopted such a great variety of religious 
beliefs, only proves that hitherto the 
evidences of a future state of existence 
have not been sufficient to satisfy the 
human mind, and could only be accepted 
through a blind faith but poorly under
stood. Hence the necessity of more di
rect and positive proof to save the world 
from drifting into the cheerless belief of 
materialism.

The Spirit-world, recognizing this 
fact apd man's necessities, ’have sought 
to establish a telegraph line, by which 
humaji beings may receive messages di
rect from the loved ones gone Before, 
relative, to the unending hereoft-.’L and' 

■ what-is tho result?; Instead ofreciivfe^ 
■ it as new light from’the invisible world, 

it is by the majority of mankind rejected 
knd denounced'as'the work of thb Devil, 
anti why? ' Simply > because our spirit
friends on the other shore teach tis that 
which is not in harmony with the re
vealed law as defined by the creed
makers of the past.

That scientists should oppose these 
new revelations that conflict with old 
ideas is not surprising. Most important 
scientific truths have been developed by 
fearless, progressive men, far in advance 
of their fellows, who have been com
pelled to thread their way with as much 
caution as did the fugitive slave with his 
eye fixed on the north star. '

In alluding to scientific truths we may 
stop to inquire what is this thing we 

' call science, which commands so much 
deference? Simply trained and organ
ized common sense. Swift says old 
sciences, like old stockings, are easily 
unraveled by beginning at the foot. 
Prof. Huxley,.the greatest scientist of 
the Old World, says, “Before making 
any great progress in the new scientific 
truths I had to forget sixteen years of 
book-learning.”

With all our appreciation of educa
tion and educational advantages, we 

' sometimes think a great deal of the 
present book-learning might be profit
ably neglected, if we could direct the 
mind of the learner to tbe great funda
mental laws of nature. ' The vague 
theories which form the great body of 
speculative learning have at no time en
abled the young man or the young 
woman to grapple with the undeniable 
truths having their origin in the laws of

edge of the dead languages, can find 
nothing in, the classics that gave birth to 
the idea that ripened into a mower, 
reaper or a sewing-machine, or assisted 
Fulton in the application of steam to the 
propelling of water craft; nothing that 
drew electricity from the clouds; that 
sent the electricspark over beds of coral 
and under the billows of the mighty 
deep, in the transmission of human 
thought, or that gave U? the telephone 
and phonograph, which arid to-day the 
wonder and admiration of the civilized 
world.

Why is it that in this age, of mighty 
inventions and discoveries, mankind 
still persist in looking to the past for 
wonderful achievements?

Ites well for modern discoverers and in
vectors that they did not live in the’ 

J^ys of Galileo, for if they had, like 
Shim they would nave been compelled to 

denounce the philosophy of their suc
cess, or be themselves ' denounced as 
apostates, actuated by evil spirits, by 
the very men who were at that time 
laying the foundation of learning that is 
to-day taught in our schools—-the men 
who knew there could be no more new 
planets than they had discovered, “be
cause there are seven openings in a man’s 
head, seven days in a week, and conse
quently there could be only seven 
planets”; and over two hundred haye 
since been discovered.

' Is it not true that there is more to be 
learned'of nature and nature's God in a 
lump of chalk, in the granite of the 
hillsides, in the trees of the forest, in 
the rippling brooklets, in the chemical 
analysis of the soil,' in the' symmetry of 
the snow-flake, in the brilliancy of the' 
dewdrop, in the petals of the flowers, in 
the, carol of the birds, in the silvery 
voice of youth, in the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, and in the architectural 
design and mathematical accuracy of 
animate and inanimate life, than in all
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the books and creeds that have been 
written by man since the beginning of 
the world, or the unwritten thoughts 
that have been handed down to us by 
tradition? .

From these animate and inanimate 
bodies and objects can be drawn the 
greatest lessons ever afforded the human 
mind; lessons which, rightly understood 
and practiced, will be productive of 
peace on earth and good will among 
men,

Mankind, to a great extent, are crea
tures of education, and with many it 
seems easier to believe error than to put 
aside deep-rooted educational prejudices. 
Public sentiment, however, is forcing 
prominent theologians to discard some 
of the old ideas that canje down to us 
through the dark ages. Mr. Beecher 
says: “In some systems of theology God 
is atrocious beyond all power of lan
guage.” Does not the inspired book sus
tain this view when after “Thus saith 
the Lord,” it says: “Thou shalt destroy 
that city and sow it with salt; slaughter 
all, both man and woman, old and young; 
dash the little ones against the stones, 
slay the women, aud put the ox, sheep 
and the ass to the edge of the sword”? 
To defend such a God, the more honest 
way is to adopt the kind of argument 
used by the Rev. Dr. Kitto, of England, 
who, in commenting on Samson's 
achievement when he set fire to the 
fields of the Philistines, already white 
for the harvest, said, “,We cannot say 
anything againsl.thjs, but any other man 
who did it would deserve,to be hanged.”

It was in the nainc' of this ’kind of a 
God that the fives of Smithfield were 
lighted, witches were hung in Salem, 
^Quakers were whipped Tat the cart-tail 
iri Boston. Iri this enlightened, .nine
teenth century shbuld we go back to 
those honest but ignorant, bigoted and 
deluded people for spiritual instruction 
or lessons of virtue and morality?

It is held by the Christian world that 
all needed information relative to a 
future state of existence is given us 
through the Scriptures, and that a plan 
of salvation is therein set forth so .plain 
and simple that a wayfaring man, though 
a fool, may understand it. If this be ab
solutely true, how is it that the different 
interpretations of it. that have, been 
given us by theologians and. commenta: 
tors, if printed and bound in books,I 
would make volumes enough to sink the 
Great Eastern? Mr. Beecher may well 
say. “The Bible is the most betrashed 
book in the world. Coming to it 
through commentaries is much like 
looking at a landscape through garret 
windows over which generations of un
molested spiders have spun their webs.”

Is it asked, What has your Spiritual
ism to offer? Has it any vital truth? Is 
it not that old perverse spirit of denial 
which has troubled the true saints in 
all ages? To this we would reply, it 
only asserts the larger truth and denies 
the partial and tho false, which admits 
of no sensuous verification. Higher 
truths always supersede partial ones. 
Paul asserted universal brotherhood, 
and down tumbled the restrictions of the 
Jewish law. Luther declares that it 
is tho right of every soul to know and 
judge of truth and Papal authority gives 
way. George Fox asserts direct inspire 
tion, and apostolic succession becomes a 
myth. Liberal Christianity asserts 
God’s infinite love, and eternal hell, end
less damnation and the Devil disappear 
in the broader light. Spiritualism de
nies only by affirming higher and better 
evidence. It attacks error only by the 
statement of truth. It “shattersjthe 
idol that it may reveal the God.” , . •

There is a large class who appear to 
bo incredulous—so much so they seetn 
distrustful of their own senses. Yet 
they can believe in the miracles of every 
other age in order not to believe those 
that take place in the age in which they 
live. A celebrated writer has said, 
“Some men will believe nothing but 
what they can comprehend, and there 
are but few things that such are able to 
comprehend.” Distrust and incredulity 
are the surest signs of a corrupt heart 
and a feeble head. Real philosophy 
seeks rather to solve than to deny. .

Suppose your philosophy be true, what 
is the use? say some. With the doubts 
that have existed in all ages, is not -the 
proving of immortal existence the most 
priceless blessing that can be conferred 
upon mankind? If the intelligence's of 
the invisible world could accomplish 
this, will they not do more than all the 
theological teaching of the past six 
thousand years?

Spiritualists may take consolation in 
the fact that the evidences coming to us 
are rapidly increasing and becoming 
more and more irresistible. “Marikina 
are being crowded nearer and nearer to 
the verge where they must surrender or 
leap.” The celebrated scientist, Dr. 
Draper, well says: “So widespread and 
so powerful is this, that it can neither 
be treated with contempt nor with pun
ishment. It cannot be extinguished by 
derision, by vituperation; or by force.”

With all the accumulated evidence 
Christianity cherishes a blind incredul
ity, and the only word of welcome from 
their ranks is confined to the TSweden- 
borgians and Quakers! The combined 
opposition of clergy and laymen will not 
prevent the ban being soon removed,

when the world will be astonished at 
the number of mediums long since de
veloped, and the amount of investiga
tion secretly carried on in the higher 
circles of orthodox society.

Compared with the past, this is in- 
deed-a progressive age, but with all our 
boasted knowledge, how little do we 
know, and how ’ little can mankind ac
quire shut up in an earthly prison? In 
fact, what we now are is half a mystery;' 
and how few there are who study arid 
explore the remote, the concealed, the 
silent regions of their own nature^. 
They live in the external;1 their pleasure 
is mostly of the senses. They pursue a 
sensational existence, and find no food 
more rich, nourishing and spiritual; 
than objects of sight, hearing and taste.- 
Possessed with immortal powers; in
struments of most delicate susceptibil
ities; social beings, so interliving with 
those about us, that, likp the waves on 
the sea, when one rises or is depressed,; 
all are affected; moral beings working 
out our destinies, meanwhile impressing 
good or evil on our fellows, gathering 
gems or thorns for both our own and 
others’ crowns, such are we now. But 
all the depth of our capabilities, all the 
possibilities of our happiness and use
fulness, all the sweep of our subtle, 
silent Influence, who can tell?

Prior to receiving light over the in
visible telegraph, as we looked to the 
future and asked “What shall we be?" 
the question rolled away farther and far
ther still into the world of mysteries, and 
only an echo came back! •

We may, however, take consolation in 
the well-demonstrated fact that all is 
governed by unchanging, immutable 
laws. It has long been conceded that 
the starry system of worlds which adorn 
the heavenly landscape, and the solid, 
earth beneath our feet, are governed by 
fixed laws; and even the fickle winds 
which sweep our earth “like the breath 
of destiny,” obey an irresistible fiat. 
Every movement, of the glittering orbs 
above us, every event on the earth be
neath our feet, is the result of law, and 
proclaims the universe to be governed. 
The restless ocean is ever lashing its 
rock-ribbed sides, but its tiflal waves are 
held in abeyance.' Refreshing rains, 
gentle dews and warm sunlight clothe 
tEe u^JJ^ith forests and the fields with: 
vegetation; Slowly and surely the. work 
goes on; no contusion exists, ho mistakes 
.occur in the woWd of matter. Can it be' 
that the direction of human affairs is left' 
either to chance or special Providence, 
or the caprice of man?

Intellectual, moral and spiritual de
velopment and culture seem to be na
ture’s aim in regard to man, and all is 
governed by a power we cannot under
stand, who controls and directs without 
consulting our wishes or being governed 
by our wills. A law of necessity governs 
these things which man did not create, 
neither can he resist. Fashioned by -a 
power he cannot see, man is moving on, 
over tho sea of life to an unknown shore, 
and he is living in a delusion when he 
believes his acts are determined by his 
capricious volition. He may encounter 
unforeseen calamities, but his absolute 
course can never be backward. It is 
ever- onward and upward, though death 
and decay attend his steps. The human 
race is never at rest; change is written 
with tbe pen of fate upon every earthly 
thing; events are forever occurring from 
preceding events, and ideas springing 
from those that have gone beforerferm- 
ingachain of cause and effect immutable, 
as God. Whether we desire it or not, 
we are obliged to move. Compelled by 
a law of necessity we cannot resist, we 
must follow out the plan of the Divine 
Architect, who cannot be foiled in any 
of his designs. 1 •

It is one of the cardinal doctrines of 
spiritualistic faith that the penalty is 
sure to follow violated law, and that the 
wrong-doer can in no wise escape, and 
the poet well says: ■

“From David’s lips the word did roll, 
'Tis true and living yet.

No man can save his brother's soul, 
Nor pay his brother’s debt."

The evidences of spirit intercourse 
antedate Christianity. Pythagoras, the 
sage of Samos, was a great Occultist and; 
Spiritist 600 years B. G. . ■ .(

In'“Plutarch’s Morals,.” recently trans
lated by Goodwin,’ there' is an account'of 
calling up the spirit of .Cleonica, 500 
years B. C. . . . . . • ' 1 j.

Hermes was the great Egyptian seer 
and physician. One of his books has re
cently been discovered, and a fac simile 
of it is ih the New.York Astor Library. 
It is called the Ebers Papyrus, and dates 
1552 years B.' C. In this work Hermes 
says: “The Lord of the universe told me 
how to free gods (eminent men) of all 
murderous diseases,” and many other 
things, indicating his faith in communi
cations from the other world.

Apollonius of Tyana was born about 
four years B. C., died A. D. 94. His life, 
written soon after his decease, translated 
in 1809 by Rev. Edward Ber wick; a Vicar, 
of Ireland, is full of evidences of the then 
existing inner soul-power.

Apollonius traveled over the then 
known world, and Visited' the Indian 
sages, became one of the most remarka
ble seersand wonder-workers of any age, 
and his history is a full vindication of 
tbe truth of the miracles of Jesus re
corded in the New Testament. It is only 
those who seek a monopoly for Chris
tianity who attempt to discredit Apollo
nius! . ; . J ■ ,

•Josephus, book 8, chap. 2, testifies that 
Solomon believed in magical powers in 
his time,' and he himself .witnessed the, 
phenomenon of demons being expelled 
by Eleazor. ' . I ,-.'

The NeO^Platqnists possessed these 
occult powers in the early centuries.and 
transmitted them down to theMiddle 
Ages. See Draper’s Intellectual De
velopment of Europe, pages 299 and 300.

Wm. Howitt's History of 'the. Super
natural, Vol. I, page 209.

A profound- and celebrated;work en
titled,. lamBlichus de Mysteries, abounds 
in verified; fact$ relative-to spirit com- 
municafions. . ; . 1 ■”

Merlin's '“Helping. Spirit,” A. D. 489, 
is found;iuHqglishChronicles.

John. Aubrey’s Miscellanies, a work 
from old authors, is full of facts relative 
to'sp.irit'ihtercoyrsb. : .
'. Isis Unveiled; a work recently pub
lished in, two ■ large quarto volumes, by 
Helen P. Blavatsky, the noble Russian 
lady, scholar and world-wide traveler, is 
probably the most t^qthful and exhaust
ive. work on occultism extant. .
’ The Worksof eminent authors and pro-, 
found writers can! be traced in regular 
chronological line from the dawn of time, 
furnishing indubitable evidence of man’s 
belief in communications from the spirit 
■'world; Ou. account Of preconceived re: 
ligious theories, mankind seem to cher
ish a welcome-blindness to all these facts 
and realities. '

Many of the Hebrew sacred writings 
are handed dbwp tp us for our spiritual 
instruction. .But while it is claimed by 
Bible students that the Jews were far in 
advance,of their time, their records are 
largely secular and traditional, and with 
the' manifest ignorance of the race, in 
their .allusions to geography,' astronomy, 
medicine and other imperfect sciences 
ofith^t iflatpj tp.clalm tha'Bible record is 
al) the -word Of God, and to. attribute all 
tfieir-bluuddrkand mistakes to the al 1- 
wishFather, who is perfect in all truth, 
is simply blasphemy. -

’ Thprp is much in the Old Testament 
tjiat the impartial student cannot accept 
as the’ word of God without stultifying 
hte.diyine attributes; but taking the 
Bible as a whole, with its sublime code 
of morals, with its .history; its poetry, 

-and its evidence of spirit intercourse In 
the past,-Jio ■ Spiritualist can afford to 
retect it.. It goes further to sustain the 
spiritual,philosophy'than any bookin 
print,,and teaches the principles of that 
faith more directly than any other ever 
adopted, by.mankind; in. fact it teaches 
no other. -
. . Many. Intelligent Spiritualists seem to 
incline to the idea that the;Bible is un- 
rdliable, • arid, tha^ war should he tie;, 
olared- against1 all' religious' organiza- 
tlphs, oytaidd .of thb spiritual church. 
We do not understand our spirit friends 
to teach anything of. the kihd; like one 
of- old, they “come not to condemn or 
destroy the world, but to save it." They 
come to bring ,us direct and absolute 
proof of their continued identity, their 
manner and mode of existence, and fur- 

•nish us with satisfactory evidence of our 
immortality, beyond the grave, and 
teach us how to live that we may be pre
pared for a higher and better condition 
on the other shore.

Discarding the idea that man’s eternal 
salvation is predicated on a doctrinal 
basis, Spiritualists can-well afford to be 
generous-and; liberal, and exercise 
broad "charity and great tolerance 
toward those of other rieligious faiths.

Theremaybe much terror among the 
respective religious organizations. Sup
pose there is; as Spiritualists, are we 
prepared'to cast the first stone? We 
have far greater respect for an honest, 
conscientious.Christian who is striving, 
according to the best knowledge and 
light he has obtained, to do the right 
for right's sake, than we have for the 
professed Spiritualist who will ride ten 
miles of a .dark night, to some medium, 
with no higher purpose than to persuade 
hi? mother or some other spirit friend to 
tell.him (confidentially) who poisoned 
his dog! :

It is a.mistaken idea that we can build 
up Spiritualism by tearing down other 
religious systems. Very few are so un
wise as ' to abandon tho old' house that 
has;so long served them tolerably well, 
till a new and more attractive one is 
provided. Is it claimed that- Spiritual
ists; Have provocation for combating 
other religious denominations, for the 
misrepresentation and persecution re
ceived at their hands?

Have.; pot al I,the respective religious 
sects Ijqen obliged to force a recognition? 

.. .'■’Within bur ■ own recolieetion, pioneer 
•Methodists have been arrested arid fined 
for,shouting.in.:.their Sunday meetings, 
which-was held to be in violation of Sab
bath sanctity. '.■'■’
jHo.w long is. It since the now strong 
arid1 popular- sect known as Disciples 
(fdrmecly significantly called Camphell
ites), werq, denounced by-other denom
inations, as Worse than heathen, infidels, 
.or atheists?' ■ '

■ .Suppose-.Spiritualists are persecuted, 
ridiculed and laughed at; so was Noah, 
while building the ark: yet it is claimed 
that'in consequence of a somewhat pro
tracted But well-timed shower, Noah 
"made his programme a success, and his 
craft a saving institution.
j The.little boy thinks that the western 
horizon line which - lies along the hill
top of his father's farm bounds the 
world. 3 Older grown, he learns that 
cities - and towns; fields and forests, 
rivers,; lakes and prairies—indeed a 
whole universe, lies behind those hill
tops. So when the soul breaks away 
from traditional boundary! lines, and 
gets beyond the narrow ecclesiastical 
horizon,, instead of encountering blank
ness and vacancy, it goes forward into a 
Universe crowded to overflowing with 
Infinite-Life, which above and beyond 
still beckons us on. .
.—Spiritualistshave no occasion to excite 
the antagonism of mankind by attacking 
their religious - beliefs. Ishmael’s hand' 
Would hot ’ be against every man, if 
'every man’s.-; hand was ■ not against 
Ishmael!;'.T^ of criticising old 
creeds Is. never- an ^agreeable one, and 
-profits -■■ nothing, unless we are led 
thereby-to’see;:more clearly, our'Own 
•way of .duty, (and enibraces th.

spirit. We should treat the thoughts of 
others with justice and tolerance, and 
see to it that our own thoughts and life 
are in keeping with the dictates of 
reason and conscience.

Many believers seem to entertain the 
idea that Spiritualism is broad enough 
and strong enough to carry in safety all 
reforms, whether real or imaginary, 
and all the isms that can be loaded on; 
consequently we are carrying much that 
had better be thrown overboard as not 
being worth the freight.

Suppose an individual should enter 
into an undertaking to dig down and 
remove ode of the Alleghany Mountains; 
fie starts in with twenty men, ten mules, 
and as many carts. Suppose instead of 
removing the earth load by load, in the 
usual way, he insists that the entire 
mountain shall be loaded onto the carts 
at once: it does not require a philosopher 
to predict the result. ,

Should our religion, so sacred to the 
conscientious believer, be saddled with 
reforms too destitute of truth to be suc
cessful on their own merits? We once 
heard of a man who was elected to the 
Legislature, pledged to secure an appro
priation for the draining of au old 
black swamp. With implicit confidence 
in his own strength, and a determina
tion to carry out the undertaking, ho 
managed to offer as an amendment to 
every ■ bill and- resolution presented 
during the session: “Provided an appro
priation is made to drain the old black 
swamp." His colleagues failed to see 
what his amendment had to do with 
granting authority to lay out a turnpike, 
or buy a hearse. Are not some of the 
amendments offered to the spiritualistic 
faith equally objectionable; and do they 
not drive away the better class of com
munity, aud deter them from listening 
to the glorious truths taught by the 
Angel-world?

What would be the success of a phy
sician if in prescribing a known specific 
he should insist that it always be accom
panied with an overdose of ipecac?

Lowell says: “The Devil loves nothing 
better than the intolerance of reform
ers, and dreads nothing so much as their 
charity and patience." . .

“No roads are so rough as those which 
-have just been mended,. Sp no sinners 
are’sb intolerant as'those JJiat have just 
thrhedteriints,” says Colton. <

“Man is instinctively a religious 
being., We may discover tribes of mon 
without laws, or any of the arts of civil
ization; but nowhere will we' find them 
without some form of religion. Some 
seem to embrace religion from the same 
motives that they marry: not from love 
of the person, but because of a large 
dowry.”

Clergymen in all the different denom
inations are preaching the spiritualistic 
doctrine without seemingly oping aware 
of it. The Rev. Daniel March, D. D., 
author of standard theological works, 
says in his “Night Scenes of the Bible:” 
“There are more living persons in tho 
crowd than any human observer can 
count. There are more listeners in the 
public assembly than can be seen by the 
speaker's eye. There is no solitude of 
earth where we do not have the unseen 
companionship of beings that think, and 
feel, and work more mightily and con
stantly than ourselves. As these invisi
ble, unembodied partners of our toll and 
sharers of our spiritual life have some
times stepped forth from behind the 
curtain that hides the unseen world, to 
show us that we may have witnesses of 
our conduct when we think ourselves 
most alone, we have only to turn to the 
sacred record to learn that these high 
and mighty ones, whose home is in 
some far-distant world, have borne an 
active part in the common and in the 
great events of this world which we call 
ours. They have taken the form of 
men, and shown themselves to human 
eyes, and spokep aloud in tho languages 
of earth. They have made their ap
pearance oh the lonely mountain-top, on 
the storm-beaten ship at sea, in the 
streets of the city, on the Hills, in the 
highways, and fields, and threshing
floors, in the night, and in broad day, 
in the calm and in the storm, speaking 
words of peace, and smiting with the 
sword, bringing health and prosperity, 
and wasting with the pestilence, talking 
with: men under the shadow of trees, 
and tents, ' and temple roofs, at city 
gates, in humble dwellings, and in the 
depths of the dungeon's gloom. In all 
these • places and circumstances, men 
have seen and heard the living inhabit
ants of other worlds.' And: these ce
lestial visitants have come from their 
far-distant homes to take part in the af
fairs of men. They have shown them
selves better acquainted with human 
history, and better able to do our' work, 
than we ourselves. They have defeated 
great armies, they have overthrown 
populous-pities, they have sent forth and 
arrested the pestilence. They have 
rested under the shadow of oaks at noon, 
as if weary; they.have eateri bread, as if 
'hungry; they have received hospitality 
at human homes at evening, as if com
ing in from a journey; they have guided 
and protected travelers on their way; 
they have rolled away the stone from 
the tomb; they have kindled the fire on 
the altar and stood unhurt in the midst 
of the flame; they have clothed them
selves in garments that shone like the 
lightning, and they have appeared in so 
common a garb as to, be taken for way
faring men needing lodgings for the 
night. It adds immensely to the solemn 
interest Of our daily life to know that we 
may have such unseen witnesses of .our 
conduct.and partners of our toil at any 
moment.

lifts our desires and. aspirations above 
all earthly aud perishable things, to 
know that our present habitation is only 
one little province of a universe of 
worlds, and that this mighty empire is 
bound together by ties of intelligence, 
cp-operation and sympathy, to its utmost 
extent."

We have quoted at some length from 
this eminent theologian, thinking no 
better Spiritualism can be preached.

In the work from which the foregoing 
is quoted the author gives graphic de
scriptions of spiritual manifestations had 
at over twenty dark seances recorded in 
the Bible, making a work of over five 
hundred pages to describe them. The 
same minute description of parallel 
manifestations that have taken place in 
the past quarter of a century would 
make volumes enough to load a steam
ship. In alluding to modern manifesta
tions this pious Daniel March, D.D., 
says:

"The spirits of the mighty dead have 
something else to do than to answer the 
call of conjurers and clairvoyants in any 
age, in any land. And if they were to 
come down from their high seats in 
bliss, they would bring better messages 
and wiser counsels than the seers and 
mediums of modern times have reported 
in their name.”

How, easy it is to strain at a gnat and 
swallow a ''Campbell!”

As further evidence of the change 
that the discussion of Spiritualism has 
produced in these days, we quote the 
following, as related by Dr. Peck, tlie 
presiding elder of the New York district 
at the Sing Sing camp-meeting:

“I hoard,” he said, “that my brother
in-law, the Rev. Mr. Lovejoy, was dead. 
He was very dear to me, and I was 
greatly grieved. I lay down to rest, 
and slept, and as I slept, it seemed to 
me that Brother Lovejoy stood beside 
me. ‘Why, I thought you were dead,' I 
exclaimed. He raised himself, and 
with a triumphant expression answered: 
‘I am what you call dead, but I still 
live.’ ‘But they told me,’ I said, ‘that 
you had been buried; that your body 
was in the grave at Stratford.’ ‘My 
body is therp,' he said, ‘but my spirit is 
free, and 1 have seen the glories of that 
better land.’ ‘Oh,’I exclaimed,‘I am 
so glad to meet komb one who has died, 
and who has been to heaven! Do toll 
me about it.’ Then he told me. He 
said as he was about to die, he heard his 
friends' around his bed say: ‘Now ho is 
unconscious,’ yet he was never more 
conscious in his life. He knew he was 
dying and trembled. Suddenly he 
seemed to come to a deep and dark 
river, and he dreaded to cross; but one 
appeared, glorious and lovely, who, 
reaching out his hand, said: ‘Take my 
hand.’ He hesitated, so pure seemed 
the holy one. ‘Take my hand,’ he re
peated, and he obeyed, and lo! he stood 
on the heaven side of tho river, and 
walked up to the celestial city. I asked 
him to tell me of its glories, and he told 
me of heaven. I never have tried to 
repeat his words—I could not: but I see 
the vision of the city as he described it 
to me. Oh! the stories of. that land no 
tongue can toll; As he ceased, 1 awoke. 
My dream was ended.”

When we realize tho progress of Spir
itualism in tho past twenty-five years, in 
spite of the formidable opposition ar
rayed against it, to us our duty seems 
plain:

To so live that when the closing hour 
with us shall come we can joyfully ex
claim:

Earthly home, adieu, adieu;
Earthly friends, farewell to you: 
Softly breathe your last good-bye; 
Angels call me,* let me die.
Precious loved ones, weep no more; 
Meet me on the other shore.

He Is Now On the Pacific 
Coast.

This is the gala time of the camp
meetings, where Spiritualists go to get 
a year’s supply of spiritual truth. This 
may be wise and well—but what a pity 
that their camp zeal does not continue 
right on,, a" through the year, inspiring 
them to be, )o? support Spiritualist jour
nals, aud to better keep their spirit
ual camp-fires burning in their own. 
homos, villages and cities. Neither a 
sprinkle nor a spurt is as serviceable as 
a steady, living stream. Spasmodic re
vivals of religion are apt so be followed 
by lukewarmness und indifference, say 
the most knowing of the sectarists, and 
they ought to,know. Perpetual camp
meetings, perpetual inspirations, per
petual revelations, and perpetual growth 
In the good, the spiritual and the pure, 
are the words that iu voices tender and 
musical angels are whispering to 
mortals. "

A lady in Philadelphia, Mrs. Kate 
A---- , writes: “1 have recently become 
deeply interested in Spiritualism; but 
Spiritualists differ so, 1 am puzzled. 
Define it to mo your way.”

I will try. Spiritualists have no popes, 
no authoritative leaders. Reason is the 
ermined judge. Words are symbols of 
ideas uttered or unexpressed. Spiritu
alism rooted and grounded in pure spirit 
—in God—is the synonym of present 
spiritual manifestations, ultimating in 
the philosophy of the soul's origin and 
destiny, and man's duty us a thinking, 
rational, moral being. Spiritualism is 
psychic eclecticism, demonstrating a 
future existence. Spiritualism is the 
true wisdom religion, accepting and ap
propriating the good there is in oecL 
.dental studies and oriental mysticism; 
the good there is. in Theosophy, theol
ogy, and tbe nowaday sciences. .Spirit, 
ualism knows no finality' in the line ol 
psychical research or spiritual manifest
ations, two phrases with one meaning, 
Spiritualism in its all-embracing sweep 
of thoughts, ideas and principles, is tho 
equivalent, not only ol earnest, unpreju
diced investigations and present angel 
ministrations, demonstrating a future 
progressive existence: but it is the very 
embodiment of toleration, charity, sym
pathy, justice, mercy, philanthropy, and 
all that galaxy o' graces that go to 
make tho perfect man. Tlie true, the 
absolutely true Spiritualist, can say 
live the pure and perfect life!

“It gives us a higher and truer esti
mate of our own place in the,great com
monwealth of Intelligent beings to find 

___ _____________________________ that weare objects of intense interest to 
way of,duty,-and embrace' the cause of I the inhabitants of otherworlds. Iten- 
.friwh. yith ftitaorerr^ and loyal’larges the range of our thoughts, and

gospel banner. We should organize, so 
as to secure the advantages of united, 
well-directed effort, for “in union there 
is strength.”

Second, lay aside all fanatical 
vagaries and objectional isms, seek har
monious relations with ourselves, and 
with each other, strive to live pure, up
right, exemplary lives, furnishing liv
ing examples- of . the elevating and 
regenerating influence of our spiritual
istic faith.

Encourage and assist each other, and 
do all we can to aid tho higher intelli
gences of the invisible world to so pre
sent the evidences of immortal life, and 
the.heavenly truths of the better gospel, 
as. to carry conviction to the hearts, con
sciences and understanding of men and 
women everywhere.

When absolutely convinced of the 
truthfqlness and reality of messages di
rect frrihi the loved ones on the other 
shore, they will gladly receive their di- 
rection-and instruction in place of old 
teachings that furnish mo better solace 
in the dying hour than “that death is 
but a leap in the dark.”

It is estimated that Spiritualists in 
the United States and the old world now 
number over twenty millions.

The cardinal principles of their faith 
are rapidly modifying and giving tone to 
the theological teachings of the civilized 
world.

With this moral responsibility resting 
upon us that we may do humanity more 
good, we should come up higher, and by 
example and purity of life demonstrate 
to the world that it is' .the result and 
practical working of a faith based on 
positive knowledge of immortal life. 
Meantime, let us do all we, can1 to place 
within reach of our fellows the same op- 
pwtunities that have been so satisfactory 
and convincing to us. '

Any attempt to urge men and women 
forward, even in the right path, beyond 
the measure of their.light, will turn out 
a failure; but by convincing their under-

After reaching this city from San 
Antonio, gettinn somewhat rested and 
partially settled, tiie members of “The 
Literary Club," of San Diego, gave me 
a most enjoyable reception, at tha 
flower-encircled residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Busheyhead—a re.-ideneeoverlook
ing the bay, with its shipping, the Cor
onado, Point Lorma, and some of the 
isles of the ocean.

All present at this reception were 
noted for refinement and culture. The 
conversation was educational and uplift
ing, und the refreshments tendered by 
Mrs. Busheyhead—creams, cakes and 
fruits—were as delicious as they were 
plenteous. Mrs. Busheyhead, long 
known upon the Pacific Coast as a de
voted Spiritualist and worker in the 
fields of reform, has in press a small 
book, entitled “The Truth.” Those 
who have been privileged to see some ot 
the advance sheets pronounce it clear, 
practical and philosophical. The key
note of the book is Spiritualism.

Among tho more distinguished at 
this reception were: Mrs. Warren Kim
ball, writer for journals and author of 
several books (owing to her indomitable 
energy 500 shade trees were set last 
season along the streets and avenues of 
Nationrl City); Mrs. Rosa Hartwick 
Thorpe, author of that beautiful poem, 
“The curfew must not ring to-night;’1 
Mrs. May Morris Wagner, the writer 
of “The Liberty Bell, ’ that was rea^ 
with such fine effect at the opening of 
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago; 
Mrs. Beatrice Harrendon, who wrote 
the popular book, “Ships that Pass in 
the Night,” with other works richly ap- 
Ereciated by the public; Mrs. Stein- 

ouse, who wrote that admirable work 
upon the Mormons and their polygamy, 
and which was republished in England, 
under the title of “Tell it all;” MisS 
Estelle Thompson, author of many 
charming poems appearing in the press; 
Dr. P. C. Remendino, editor and propri
etor of the “National Popular Review,” 
author of that learned work upon “Cir- 
ctfmeision,” and other medical and 
surgical books; Mr. M. E. Day, artist, 
and author of “Souvenir of California,” 
abounding in such fine poems as “The 
Old Mission;” Mrs. Rev. Amanda Deyo, 
pastor of the Universalist church, and a 
worker of distinction in the line of wo
man’s suffrage and the peace movement; 
Jinda Ram, lawyer, author and Hindoo 
missionary, now in this country from 
the Punjaub, India; Mrs. D. P. Hale, 
who wrote, among other; excellent 
poems, “The Dream 'Neath the Pepper 
Tree,” a tree'that I first saw in Athens, 
Greece, and which is now common along 
the streets, of San Diego and Los 
Angeles. There were others present, 
engaged largely in literary pursuits.

OSTRICH RANCHING. .

It will be remembered that when I 
was on my second journey around the

i?
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W IT BREAKS OUT, f
Another Preacher Reformed.

Rev. T. J. West is a brother of the lately 
deceased editor of the Advance, of Chicago. 
Until within a few years he has been a Con
gregational minister in good standings butte 
got"into “Doubting Castle,” and finally his 
doubts got the better of him and he was forced 
by his conviction to renounce the pulpit. For 
a few years he has supposed himself an Infidel, 
or more of that than anything else, so he 
moved west to go into business and “grow up 
with the country. ”

Last year he came into the Lincoln Grove, 
(Wash.) camp-meeting, and heard some of my 
discourses, which he thought beautiful and 
consistent; the only fault to be found with 
them, in his estimation, was that he feared they 
were not true. Afterward he and I happened 
to go on tbe same steamer from Kelso, Wash., 
the place of his residence, to Portland, Ore
gon. This afforded an opportunity for about 
six hours’ conversation, which we both en-' 
joyed very much. .

This year among the listeners, at the begin
ning of the Lincoln Grove camp-meeting, was 
Mr, West; he had been studying some during 
the year and wanted more. lie could see the 
philosophy of Spiritualism; the question was, 
is it true? Will the phenomena back up the 
philosophy? He has seen enough of its phil
osophy, so that I induced him to talk in con
ference. When 1 got ready to start home he 
accompanied me to the depot, and helped me 
off. After I left he continued to go, and fell 
even more deeply in love with Mrs. Hull’s talk 
than he had with mine. After becoming en
raptured with its philosophy, he attended one 
of Mr. Barney’s seances; that settled him. I 
have two letters from him declaring his 
thorough conversion to Spiritualism. He has 
finally called back his resolution to never again 
appear in public as a teacher, and spoken at 
least once in the Lincoln Grove camp; he writes 
me that he now has other appointments, and 
has determined, if there is a demand for him, 
to throw his energies into the work.

With Mr. Ravelin in the south, and Mr. 
West in the north, on the Pacific Coast, and 
with other speakers there who are not ex-min
isters, and with such mediums as Mr. Barney 
and Henry B. Allen, beside dozens of others 
whom I might mention, Spiritualism must gain 
a new impetus on the Coast, and it might be 
well for Spiritualism in the East to begin to 
look out for ita laurels.

Whether the new workers are in the East or 
in the West, it does the old veterans in the 
cause good to see new workers coming into the 
ripening field.

now IT BREAKS OUT.

Spiritualism is a contagion. No preventive 
or oure has been discovered. More than that, 
when Spiritualism has thoroughly attacked 
one he never gets ov^r it. I have heard of 
renouncers of Spiritualism—those whp have 
been thoroughly cured, but when 1 came to 
meet them I found that they had been as 
unable to shrink themselves back into Ortho
doxy as a year-old chicken would be to crawl 
back into the shell out of which he had 
emerged.

While neither wealth, position in society, nor 
learning, nor all of them combined, are proof 
against Spiritualism, they are sometimes proof 
against acknowledgment of it. More than a 
score of those who rank high, as Christians 
and ministers have, within the last five years, 
given me their confidence on this subject. 
Many of. them have said, “0, for your cour
age, Brother Hull; if I only dared to tell what 
I know on this subject it would startle some 
who think they know that Spiritualism is all 
a humbug. ” I am in a position to know better 
than many others the distress of the ministry 
on this subject

I took my pen to tell how the contagion got 
a foothold at what is called Taylor Ridge, in 
Rock Island county, Illinois. It will be re
membered that the spring of 1892 was a very 
wet spring; the rain falling so copiously that 
in flat and low lands it was almost impossible, 
in some places, for farmers to get their spring 
planting done.

In Rock River Valley, near the place before 
mentioned, resided a farmer whose name I do 
not remember, who twice planted his corn, 
and twice the river overflowed and drowned it 
out. After a second prospect for a crop was 
blighted he went to his field, and it is said he 
swore unmercifully, cursing God, using the 
worst terms he could command. While he 
was thus engaged in cursing a thunder-shower 
came up and he hastened to an adjacent tree; 
he had not been there more than five minutes 
when he was instantly killed by a stroke of 
lightning. This was between four and five 
o'clock in the afternoon, and about twelve 
miles from Rock Island. That night he went 
to a seance in Rock Island about eight o’clock 
and gave his name, and said God had killed 
him that afternoon for blasphemy. He told 
the circumstances of his death; related cir
cumstances connected with his business and 
his family known to none but himself—cir- 
Cumstances which proved true in every partic
ular, .one of which neither he, his wife, nor 
anyone else knew four hours before, and some 
things which she did not know to be true for 
several months afterward. 1

This man believing, during his earth-life, in 
a superintending Providence, of course carried 
that belief with him into the other world; and 
being killed, almost in the midst of his horrid 
blasphemy, if was perfectly natural that he 
should conclude that God had killed him for 
blasphemy, as ho reported.

The sequel to all this was that seances were 
organized in the neighborhood; mediums were 
developed, tests given and Spiritualism has 
gained a foothold there. People began to 
witness the phenomena and wanted to learn 
something more about it, so they, some of 
them, heard of and subscribed for The Pho- 

■gressive Thinker; in that they read of lec
tures; they found that Mr. Brooks lived at 
Elgin, not very far away, so they sent for

him; he went and gave them some of both the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism; 
this only further whetted their appetites and 
they sent for me. < i went arid delivered three 
discourses, .syhibh only.increases the I demand 
for Still more. \

The above is only a sample ease; hundreds 
of villages, hamlets .and country places are 
just now being,-stirred in the same way. 
Everywhere tbe harvest is great and the 
laborers are few. Spiritualism is demanded 
in the East, West, North and South. Spirit
ualism is breaking, out in new places. The 
nations will yet bring their glory and honor 
unto it. The whole earth shall yet be lighted 
with ita glory. So mote it be. .

. . Moses Hull.
^----^^4^*~~^; -. .

Lake George Camp Association.
The exercises at the camp have been of a 

varied and interesting character since my last 
report. , . - -

Dr. Ewel gave two lectures and followed 
them with some very striking, tests, the gen
uineness of which were beyond question. The 
Doctor also made an appeal in behalf of the 
.Veteran Spiritualists' Union pad obtained 
seventeen new members., :

On Saturday W. F. Peck delivered, a prac
tical discourse upon < ‘The Greatest Thing in 
the World, ” which was warmly received and 
appreciated.

On Sunday forenoon Miss Lizzie Ewer spoke 
earnestly upon a subject suggested by the 
opening hymn, following her discourse with 
tests which were generally recognized.

Mrs, Tillie Reynolds occupied the platform 
in the afternoon, with a fluent and interesting 
discourse from subjects presented by the au
dience, after which a large number of articles 
were handed up by the audience to be psy
chometrized. The readings were nearly all 
pronounced correct.

On Tuesday Miss Ewer lectured and gave 
tests, On Thursday an interesting conference 
meeting was held. The subject discussed was 
“Materialization." A number of the partic
ipants gave their experiences and some very 
convincing tests were related. Mrs. Williams, 
the noted materializing medium of New York, 
was present and gave a graphic account of her 
development as a medium. She was listened 
to with breathless interest and roundly ap
plauded.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Reynolds delivered 
an interesting discourse from a subject pro
pounded by Mr. M. B. Little, the controlling 
Spirit purporting to be Mr. Little’s father, 
who was a clergyman while in the earth life. 
After the discourse Mrs. Williams, by invita
tion of President Newton, took the platform, 
and astonished her audience by a remarkable 
exhibition of her mediumistic powers; her 
tests were clear cut and positive, and pro
nounced correct in every particular. Mrs. 
Williams would create a sensation were she to 
confine herself to platform test mediumship 
alone. As a materializer she is said to be sec
ond to none. ’

On Sunday morning Mrs, Reynolds gave an 
interesting address On the similarity of an
cient and modern mediumship, In the after
noon Mrs. H. 8. Lake spoke to the largest au
dience of the season in her unique and brill
iant manner, holding her hearers in close at
tention to the end. Her theni’e was, “What 
Is Spiritualism, and What Has It Taught Us?” 
Mrs. Lake always satisfies the thinker and 
critic, even though he may not accept her doc
trines. She never indulges in platitudes or 
high-sounding phrases, which mean nothing, 
but every sentence is a gem of literary excel- 

■lence, conveying an idea clearly and compre
hensively. Next Tuesday Mrs. Lake will 
give the closing lecture of the season, and the 
camp meeting will come to a close for this 
year.

On the whole, this, the first season, has 
been a success in several respects. It has 
shown that no better spiritual conditions for a 
successful camp-meeting can be found any
where, and, as for the physical surroundings, 
it stands alone at the very summit of advanta
ges. ,

It is not intended to make a picnic or ex
cursion ground of this camp, though there are 
plenty of facilities for that: but the object is 
to form a spiritual summer home where every
thing will tend to the best development of the 
visitors, physically and spiritually, where our 
friends may come for a shorter or longer pe
riod, and at a moderate expense have all the 
comforts of a home, and yet all the advanta, 
ges of a summer resort. .

The hotel will be one of the finest and most 
commodious on the lake, and will accommo
date its guests at one-hMf the usual rates 
charged by others. Another season will see 
a vast improvement upon the grounds, and 
many new cottages will be built and occupied. 
With kind wishes for the success of The Pro
gressive Thinker and the cause it advocates 
we say good by till next summer. ■

' Occasional,
. --------------------«•**—;------------ ■

The Arena for September.
• The September Arena is filled with articles 
of interest. The number opens with a paper 
by Rev. Minot J. Savage on “The Religion of 
Walt Whitman’s Poems,” which will lead 
many to open their Whitman in a new spirit. 
Judge Walter Clark, Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of North Carolina, writes in 
favor of the “Election of Senators by Popular 
Vote,” and the’limiting, of the power and pat
ronage of the President He is, however, not 
in favor of electing the President in the same 
way, ha he believes that would involve the 
perils of revolution with certain popular and 
ambitious men at the head of a presidential 
campaign, Charles S. Smart, an ex-State Su
perintendent of the Public Schools of Ohio, 
makes a very damping criticism of our school 
system in a paper called “Public Schools for 
the Privileged Few.” It should lead to salu
tary discussion and ventilation. B. 0. Flower, 
the editor of the review, in a paper on “Early 
Environment in Home Life, "-protests against 
the unwritten social code which keeps young 
people in. a dangerous ignorance of th§ true 
functions of their bodies. Walter Blackburn

A MONSTROUS BIRO.
. Lining in a Former Age.

To the Editor:—The Arabian Nights may 
not be such a monstrous piece of fiction as has 
always been supposed. The bones of Sinbad’s 
Roe, or One of its kind, were found a few 
days ago in what is known as the Strip in the 
Indian 'Territory. A man who was looking 
for a claim camped in a sand “blow” or ba
sin, and seeing what he supposed a limb of a 
tree projecting from a sand bed, he went to 
get it to make a fire. It proved not to be 
wood; but a.bone of such gigantic proportions 
that he was paralyzed with astonishment! He 
began excavating at once and took it out of 
its- deep sand grave, where it had lain for 
ages—the carcass of a monstrous bird! Most 
of the bones crumbled to ashes as soon as 
they reached the light, but he brought enough 
to Hutchinson, where he made his first ex
hibit, last week, to astonish the citizens. The 
skull weighs nearly one thousand pounds, and 
a large man may easily crawl. through the 
orbits where once rolled eyes, each evidently 
the size d! an ordinary washtub. The part of 
the bill Saved measures nine feet in length. 
Two bones resemble tree trunks, and one rib 
is twenty-one feet long. I noticed men sitting 
on it as they would have sat on a log.

' A citizen of Hutchinson offered the fortu
nate possessor $3,000 for it, but he said $50,
000 would not buy it. He started east with 
his treasure last night. Louisa B. Reed.

Hutchinson, Kas.. - -f - • . • -——  --^♦♦^   ,  
The Various Dimensions of Space.

To the Editor:—Having read Prof. Col
lins’ articles in your paper, I would like to 
present your readers a few thoughts on the 
subject of the dimensions of space, in con
nection with the fourth or “throught” of Mr. 
Collins.

, Science knows nothing of more than three— 
length, breadth and thickness. I suppose 
Prof, Co,Uins means the throughout or con
tents. I will attempt to show at least seven 
substances that have each the three dimen
sions in the one dimension, or the three as 
known by science,

Take a pint of dirt, remove all the water so 
it shalj be .perfectly dry; there is length, 
breadth and thickness. That includes the 
‘‘throught” (or throughout). You can add a 
pint ,of water, and the measure will hold both; 
two dimensions in one, or, as science would 
haye, it, the three dimensions have two sub
stances in the one space. The water will be 
found tq be f ull of air—three pints in one 
pint of space. Ether will occupy the air. 
Forpe will occupy the ether. Mind will oc
cupy force,.and life permeates mind. How 
shall we account for the phenomena?

Prof. Collins gives us the key to the prob
lem. ... A drop of water contains eighty bill
ions of molecules, and they are spherical bod
ies and never touch. The space between all 
spheres 73 .as large, or larger, than the mole
cules thepiflelves. Water may be. considered 
a typical element The water thus occupies 
the interspaces of, the earth; the air occupies 
the interspaces of the water; the ether occu
pies the .interspaces of the air; force steps into 
the spaces In ethey; mind, by its ideas, which 
are its molecules, takes up its abode in the 
spaces in force, and life permeates the mass 
and lives in the spaces of ideas. And thus 
we see there are seven pints of substance oc
cupying one pint of space.

By science they are known as occupying 
three dimensions of space—never having con
ceived the idea of substance in the three last 
mentioned, but called them principles or prop- 
SR®®- .
‘ Spirit science knows them to be things and 
substantial, haying an abiding place in space.

The difficulty with science lies in the lack 
of tangibility to objective sense. To meet a 
difficulty in heat generation by vibration, the 
physicist invented a new element and called it 
luminiferous ether, or they supposed It to ex
ist, and how it is included in the code of 
physical 'science. It is in this substance that 
Mr. Collins thinks he finds “throught," and 
the key to all spiritual. phenomena. In one 
sense he is right in his conjecture, but in 
others not

The .most subtle fluid of material substance 
truly is found here in the ether, and from it 
is extracted the simple element of matter; but 
the potentializing substance has a more subtle 
and higher being. The thing that produces 
the phenomena lies in the three dimensions 
not known by so-called science, and yet they 
are as much a real substance as either of the 
four, the difference being in the potency, with 
and without the action of chemism.

, Using the drop of water as a measure of 
molecules, we would have in a man’s brain 
storage room for. all the thoughts that have 
emanated from men since they commenced to 
.think, yihile outside of the brain is stored all 
proliferated thoughts of men and angels, wait
ing to be utilized by the thinking minds to 
come. .. / ,' ; .
. . There would be about 15,360 drops in a 
man’s brain, multiplied by eighty billions, and 
that by seven,, the number of dimensions, and 
it is beyond the power of mind to conceive the 
amount of storage room to be filled before 
man has become perfected, or has completed 
his conscious intellectual unfoldment.

It wiH require a number of eons of ages for 
him to evolve all that is involved in the seven 
dimensions of space.

When we think from where we start in our 
course of rising to conscious intelligence—the 
entity, man, being too small to become visible 
by any appliance of art—and then to conceive 
even of his possibilities in the.great universe, 
we become astounded at the prospect. And 
then, again, when we consider that, lowly as 
man is here,, he is thought worthy to be lifted 
Into communion with angels and archangels 
Who are the spirits of men made more perfect 
In the higher spheres of life, we are glad we 
ate men and have been allowed to see the 
-glory that shall be revealed in us.
- -r^^ . Gro. W: Carpender, M. D. -

125 S. Clark St, Chicago. : •

Harte contributes “At Review of the Chicago 
Strike of ’94. ” v Thomas E. Will, A. M., and 
Dr. Lucius F. C. Gavin write-on “Municipal 
Reform, and Howto Effect jt.’’ Prof. Will 
also furnishes a valuably bibliography of the 
subject for students. Dr. Albert Leffingwell 

■discusses “An Ethical Basis for Humanity to 
Animals, ” with some special relevance to the 
question of vivisection and the limits of sci
entific curiosity. James G. Clark, a Western 
poet, contributes some stirring verses, “The 
Message of M. Lowe.” A unique and inter
esting paper is ‘ ‘An Astrological Forecast of 
the Administration of President Cleveland,” 
made at the moment Mr. Cleveland took-the 
oath of office on March 4, 1893. G. L. -Mc
Kean writes on “The True Basis of Money.” 
M. Louise Mason deals with the new psycho
logical question of “Pre-Natal Influence." 
Will Allen Dromgoole contributes a story, 
“Ole Logan’s Courtship,” and Chis, with W. 
B, Harte’s new cawrie “On Certain Satis
factions of Prejudice,” represents the purely 
literary element in the number.
/ :’" :------ —»..»_——---- '

Lake Brady Camp-Meeting.
Prof. J. W. Kenyon's original engagement 

here for three lectures has been extended till 
he has delivered eight, all of them full of the 
deepest spiritual philosophy, . He is truly in
spirational, and last Sunday, near th^ close, 
he described to us the brown-skinned, long- 
bearded, robed and sandaled, ancient who 
was manipulating his brain. Clairvoyance, of 
the larger perception that may be called clair- 
science, often comes to him while on the 
rostrum. By the first, the whole being of those 
present is seen by him, as clear as crystal; 
and by the second,, comes that perception 
which makes him 1 so clear an exponent of all 
the relations and interblendings of matter and 
spirit. We can honestly counsel any societies, 
who have any open dates, to endeavor to 
secure him for as much time as possible. A 
true sensitive, it should be borne in mind 
that the mental and spiritual condition of his 
audience is an important factor in the quality 
of his inspiration. Spiritual widening and 
depth are sure to result from his teachings.

Having a little more time at my disposal 
the past week, I have attended a seance of 
Dr. A. W. Rothermel and of .Hatfield Petti
bone—both.of the materializing phase.

Dr. Rothermel is scientific in his methods, 
and expresses his opinion concerning psychic 
manifestations at the opening of the ; seance. 
Positive, at that stage, he is soon seized by 
his controls, who use his slight' physique 
somewhat roughly. This is followed by zither 
playing and many physical manifestations. on 
the part of the spirits, through whom mes
sages from the dear departed are written' on 
the handkerchiefs of all who desire to receive 
them. These manifestations are followed by 
full form materializations, that are said to be 
very satisfactory to those who are frequently 
present and have thus enabled their spirit 
friends to practice with the controls their 
own adeptship in this remarkable phase 'Of 
spirit manifestation. The lady next to mO liad' 
attended six. times, and her husband had^ w 
perfected his own materializing power, aided' 
of course; by the cabinet controls, that he 
was perfectly made up and recognizable in 
form, feature, hair, and beard, by his wife. 
Matches always lie on the table, and we were 
astonished to see this spirit suddenly emerge 
from the cabinet, waving a lighted match 
about his face and form in a way that enabled 
all to see him to perfection. Of all the doc
tor's controls, I was most pleased with Emma, 
who plays the zither so beautifully, because 
the emanations from her indicate a"-very 
refined, advanced, and spiritual personality.

Hatfield Pettibone’s seances have the grand 
quality of being carried on In the Hgjit, thus 
enabling the most skeptical investigator to 
really judge and decide for himself. The 
whole room is lighted by an ordinary lamp. 
The cabinet stands out in the room, and is a 
simple frame, covered top and four sides with 
a black cloth so thin that, when inside, I saw 
all the people and everything in the well- 
lighted room around me. Mr. Pettibone sat 
outside, a friend on each side of him, and a 
black cloth thrown over the three, leavihg 
their three heads exposed, as well as the hands 
of the persons who sat each side of him. Yet 
six or eight hands appeared at the same time 
through the curtain, around and far above. 
These hands were large, and small baby-handfl, 
hands of children, of refined woman, “horny 
hands of toil,” deformed, aged hands, all 
alive, grasping our oto, writing on pads or 
slates that we held, and the conditions and all 
the arrangements in the well-lighted room 
demonstrating that these hands belonged to 
no mortal body.. If these were not hands used 
by disembodied spirits,. .

“Then sight and sound adieu.” 1
I was very glad to be summoned into the 

cabinet A lighted match was passed in, find 
I know that 1 was entirely alone in that framed 
cabinet, standing out in the room.: There 
was nothing inside of it but myself,; for I ex
amined its top. and its four sides. " Standing 
thus, with my hands on the shoulders of the 
medium, I facing the audience and; touching 
him closely, instantly several strong hands 
were rubbing down my back. It was really 
laughable; one would think they were groom
ing a horse. I had had a constant backache 
for two weeks, induced by overwork. I have 
had none since this remarkable “treatment," 
and I am quite obliged to Mr. Pettibone’s 
controls. To be sure, on attempting to leave 
the cabinet, they dragged me back, and almost 
knocked medown. But, it’s allright, I will 
excuse them. We all had messages from our 
spirit friends, written on slates or slips of 
paper, or beautifully drawn portraits of those 
in spirit-life. Such are some of the features 
of this remarkable seance. : ■

■ -'Frank T. Ripley is doing good work as 
platform test medium.' His engagement, here 
is three weeks, between Edgar Emerson's 
week and the return of Maggie Gaule,, ,.:

Jesus and the Mediums.z A comparison 0 
Modern ahd Bible Spiritualism, showing thflir 
similarity. By MoSes HulL^ Pries; 10 cents.

The Popular Science Monthly for 
September, 1894.

Prof. James Sully, of University College, 
London, heads the list of contributors to the 
September Popular Science Monthly with the 
second of his Studies of Childhood, dealing 
with The Imaginative Side of Play. He 
shows by means of many incidents how strong 
is the power of ‘ ‘making believe" that enters 
so largely into children’s plays. An enter
prise of enormous possibilities is described in 
an illustrated article by Ernest A. Le Sueur 
under the title, Commercial Power Develop
ment at Niagara. The preparations for har
nessing the Falls to the dynamo are now well 
advanced. This number contains another of 
the charming sketches of outdoor life by the 
late Frank Bolles, its subject being The Hum
ming Birds of Chocorua. There is an evolu
tionary study of Barberries, by Frederick Le 
Roy Sargent, in which the general reader will 
be surprised to see how much of Interest can 
be found in so common a plant. The various 
parts of the bush are illustrated from original 
drawings. , In Ethical Relations between Man

Swelling in the Neck
“Large Hints of 

scrofula nature came 
on tny wife’s Beckfor 
four years. When 
she had taken two 
bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, we c<iu|<i 
see Uie swelling was 
going down. Now 
the glands have as
sumed their natural 
appearance andsheis

Entirely Free

and Beast, Prof. E. P. Evans shows how the 
doctrine of the earth and all that is in it being 
made for man has fostered cruelty to animals. 
Mr. Stuart Jenkins, who has had experience 
in winter work on a Canadian survey, sets 
forth a new plan for reaching the North Pole, 
under the title, Arctic Temperatures and Ex
ploration. In Parasitic and Predaceous 
Insects, the method of fighting insects that are 
destructive to vegetation by means of others 
that are harmless is described by Prof. 0. V. 
Riley. The New Mineralogy is described by 
G. P. Grimsley. Dr. H, E, Armstrong 
writes on Scientific Education. Dr. P. Lenard 
describes The Work of Dust. Other articles 
are Science as a Means of Human Culture, by 
Floyd Davis, and Seventeenth-Century Astrol
ogy. There is a Sketch with Portrait of one 
of the earliest American Botanists, the Luth
eran pastor, Dr. G. H. E. Muhlenberg. In 
the Editor’s Table, Social Disturbances and 
Endowment of Research are discussed.

The Popular Science Monthly is undoubtedly 
the ablest scientific magazine now published. 
Terms: Fifty cents a number; $5 a year.

Addresk D. Appleton & Co., 
’ ” New York, N. Y.

The Free Thought Federation of 
America,

The Annual Congress of the Freethought 
Federation of America will be held at Chicago, 
Qct 26, 27 and 28, in conjunction with the 
Annual Congress of American Secular Union. 
The importance oi this Congress is great 
The encroachments of the church are becoming 
more bold and dangerous. The attempt to 
amend the Constitution so as to place our 
Government on a Christian basis, and to pass 
a national Sabbath-law, are indications of the 
attitude of the church. It has been and is

from this trouble, Our children were afflicted 
With spells of malaria every fall but this season 
thay have been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
it has purified their blood, built them up, and 
they have been free from all illness this w inter.” 
E. M. Blackburn, Oregon, Missouri.

Hood’s r» Cures
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and tty 

not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by ell druggist*, 

YOU'SHOULD^ 
Have a copy of the ^Astral 

Guided It contains a lec
ture on Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by Prof. ql- 
Ney H. Richmond. It io 
indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in Spirit Ijfe pud 
will {inform you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cure .of 
all acute and chronic dis
ease. AsG«l Guide sent on 
receipt of stamp.

I. J. SHAFER, 
Chemist, 

1910 Washington Boul.
■ Chicago, W.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY. 

■ -I. . , ■ >

This ia a most valuable book, It comes trom an Ex* 
Priest, wyoso character Is above reproach, aud who 
knows what he la talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11,00. It contains tho following chap*

' CHAPTER T.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect lu tbo Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a DoepPltof Perdition for tho 
Priest.

CHAPTER HL
The ConfesslonaJ Ip tho Modern Sodom.
„ , CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made eMl 

by Auricular Confession.
. CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and refined Woman in the Con- 
fessional—What becomes of her after uncondltlou' 
al surrender—Koi’ irreparable Ruin.

, . . CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties oi 

Marriage and Human Society.
_ , : CHAPTER VII.
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among CItA* 

UedNaUous?
~ CHAPTER Vin. ‘
Does Auricular Confession being Peace to the Soul?
_ CHAPTER IX.
Tbe Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
, CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abomination* of Auricular Confession.

s CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

Franco.
, CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of tbe matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question his penitent

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

to-day the enemy of freedom, and we must be 
prepared constantly to meet its conspiracies. THE MISSING LINK
Wb cannot do this as an unorganized mass. .
We must join forces, otherwise we shall'bA^ U*,. jyiOCIern ppirllUallam
defeated. We need a common impulse. 
There must be association. Let the gathering 
at Chicago be the greatest yet held in America. 
Think of past achievements as an inspiration 
to something better in the future.

Free thought is growing. The necessity for 
political .action is more apparent than ever. 
The means of action are improving. Free 
thought cannot go backward. It must step 
forward; Now is the opportunity for union 
and strength. This congress is for work. 
Let there be an enthusiastic rally.

Samuel P. Putnam, President 
Franklin Steiner, Vice-President 
N. F. Griswold, Vice-President. 
B. A. Roloson, Vice-President 
J. M Peck, Vice-President 
E. C. Reicpwald, Treasurer and 

Acj^ng Secretary.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

AN ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT.
ualism—so-called—from 1ta inception al Hydes

ville, N. Y^ including the experiences of the Fox Fam
ily, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fail to be 
very interesting, and tho interest 1$ Intensified when 
that account is ■written by one of the Fox Sisters. 
Such is the fact lu this instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. Tbe acenes, exporimr-o, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated in a moat entertaining manner, amt with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most Important part of the history of the great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of its earlier modern origin and life. Tae volume Is enriched with a number of floe en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.'PHoe, $l.oOt For sale at thia office.

The Oregon Secular Union.
The Sixth Annual Convention of the Oregon 

State Secular Union will be held in Vert's 
Hall, Forest Grove, Oregon, October 5th, 6 th 
and 7th.

Extensive preparations are being made to 
have this the most successful Secular Conven
tion ever held. Two years of systematic 
work on the part of the Oregon State Secular 
Union has awakened renewed interest in every 
secularist in the state, more than five hundred 
having joined the organization since the last 
convention, and a large number of enthusias
tic secularists from Washington, Oregon and 
California will attend this convention.

The Southern Pacific Railroad will give its 
usual low excursion Tates over all her lines in 
Oregon to all persons attending the convention.

Full program will be announced in all 
liberal papers.

By order of the executive committee,
W. W. Jesse, Pres. G S. S. U.
Katie Kehm Smith, Secretary, Oregon 

City, Oregon.

“Woman: Four Centuries of Progress.” 
A lecture delivered at the Freethinkers’ Inter
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 
1893. By Susan H. Wixon. A noble ad
dress by a noble, womanly woman. It should 
be read by every woman and every man. Es
pecially excellent to place in the hands of 
women who are members of the churches. 
Price, 10 cents.

The Spiritual Birth. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, Heaven and Hell By Moses 
Hull. Price 10 cents,

The Fountain of Life, or the Threefold 
Power of Sex By Lois Waisbrooker. Paper, 
50 cents. - ।

AH About Devils. By Moses Hull It 
traces the history t? the theological idea of 
devils. Shows much research. Paper, 15 
cents. . '

Helen Harlow’s Vow, or Self Justice. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price reduced from $1.50 
to $1, cloth.

A Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker. 
Radical ideas. Paper, 25 cents.

Researches in Oriental History.
BY Q. W. BROWN, M. D.

One ToL. 19mo, 40? Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

GENERAL DIVISION.
X. RESEARCBES IN JEWISH BISTORT.
V. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.’' 
3. DERIFATION OR CHRISTIANITY. I 
d. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? I
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this Volume tbo Jews aro clearly shorn not to 

hero been the holy ami favored people they claim to 
bare been. The Messianic Idea fa traced lu tbe Bac- 
trlan Philosopher, 2350 years I). U, aud Its history Is 
outlined, following the wares of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical liert, 
at Alexandria, lu Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of tbe Christian era. -. -

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical I that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among tbo records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority, and no per
son can read It without hstructlcn and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with tbo author on 
otherwise. For sale at this office.

From Soul to Soni.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

•this volume: contains the 
a best Poems of tHo author, and some of her most 
popular tongs,-with thomuslc by eminent composers, 
among the Poems whibb have attracted wide notice 
ire: "BuddingUoso," "incidents ot Lite Under the 
Blue Laws," "Parson Smith's Prophecy," "From tbo 
Highland! of Heaven." “TlniCli"of Sorrow,” “Solilo
quy of Fulvla ut Slcyou," “ Tbe iloly Maid of Kent, • 
Mo. . .

Tbe Music Includes “Tbe Unseen City;’’ “CIUT- 
jel,” a June Song; "We Shall Meet our Friends In the 
Morning"; Meet Us at the Crystal Gates."

Mary of tbe Poems aro admirably adapted for recite- 
lion, and were used by the author la her public read
ings. _

Pnxss Noncia—Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle Is master- 
tul la her prolific poetical genius.—Tbo Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and ono of President Gap 
lulus brightest scholars—Cbanstulng -zgua k 
lifted poet whoso writings arc familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle la well known Bi 
s poetess, and author of many exquisite songa—Sat 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems ere worthy to hong like a 
banner on bur wane to recall us milly to our better 
seirea—Heater M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare 
pootlo talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abutr 
teat talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She It 
me of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual 
Ulnttly refined, setting Itself to music.—Progressive 
Hunker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A. 
Underwood. Claribel la exquisitely beautiful.—D, n 
'lame. . .

The volume contains Mi pages, ie beautifully printed 
mi bound, and furnishes a ano Holiday Gift Price 
:tA0, post-paid.
For sale at thia office.

TlUTSIDE THE GATES; AND. OTH. 
CP or tales and sketches.' By a bans of spirit Intel
licences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
SEelbsmet. An excellent work. Price il.SS.

TESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, OR 
w Christ and Mediumship. By Moses Hull, Apasn- phlei well worth reading. Price 10 cenu.

~THE MYTH OF THE GREAT DED. 
L uge. Something you should have to rate tn M Junes al. McCuin Price IS cents.
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ture. This matter was reported to the press 
as follows: . .

“The lecture was so well received that its

«^^^!

T

PAPAL MORALITY.
publication as a tract in the German language L
was at once demanded. It was prefaced by Spm0 Promin6nt Sp8Cinwns Q^ It. , 
the following remarks, addressed especially to , ' TT ; ■- > 1 , .

nilECTmilC Akin lUOU/COC German hearers: . “The Roman church, is never wrong, and
uutd llunu ANU ANvlltllUi “It is with diffidence I address the country- will never fall into error.’-’—Pope Hildebrand. .

. . . . ——. .. men of the great Buchner and Carl Vogt, on Wm. Hogan, in his (‘Ppp.ery. _Ab It Was
This Department is.upclgr the management of a subject they consider too puerile for investi- and An It Is,” and who was a priest in Phils- 

the distinguished author, speaker and- medium, gation, but I am sustained in expressing ideas delphia for twenty-five years, pays; “I know 
Hudson Tuttle exactly the reverse of their pure and unquali- °f mY own knowledge that Roman Catholic

who will respond to all questions, as far as possi- fied materialism by the consideration that one priests are hypocrites and licentious debauch- 
ble, that may be submitted. It is desirable that greater than they is with me—not only the era under the mask of sanctity and. holiness, 
the questions in the main be in relation to Spir- greatest poet of the Fatherland, but the great- Cardinal Compeggio says: “A priest who. 
itualism, its phenomena and philosophy, and est scientist, of all the long catalogue of dis- marries commits a more grievous. sin than if W^l O.U «bl«t>rm^ hekep.„..,«„»«„" .
will, in turn, receive attention, Mr. Tuttle has crown of united Germany. Modern science, bu Bernard (1104) tells thefworlq: “oish- 
consented to act-in tliiscqpacity until Jan. 1st, withall its pretentious claims, in its intricate ops and priests commit acts in .secret which it 
1895. Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. investigations of the laws of the living world, would be scandalous to express in public. ”

■ —i—w— ? . . received from Goethe its grandest generalize- The only restriction put on the licentious-
‘ Z. T- Griffen: Q. L saw an account of tion. He it was who, with an insight as pro- ness of priests by the Couneil. of Toledo 

your being an honorary member of an atheis- found as inspiration, outlined the all-embrac- (Spain) was to forbid them from keeping more 
tic ahd 'materialistic society of Germany, in ing generalization of evolution, In one sen- than one concubine at a time, “at least in 
return for an able essay written many years tence he has compressed the entire subjecLof public.” . . .. ,■ . ’,. . .;■. .. 
ago, in which you clearly and forcibly proved the future life. He asks: ‘Why do we de- Pope John XII. was convicted at a General ; 
that there was no spirit that survived man sire immortality?’ and replies, ‘Because we Council of fornication, murder, adultery and 
after the death of the body.. Did the presi- cannot live without it,'” incest, but not deposed. The Holy Church \
dent of that society pall upon you, as is From the day I received the first comma- would rather have a diseased head; than no ' 
claimed? Please make, a statement in regard nication by table-moving, and illegible scrawl, head at all, He was infallible^-perhaps,, 
to this matter in .The Progressive- Thinker, which only revealed a power above myself, to Pope Paul HL , who convened-the Council

Answer; It is not my design to introduce the present, my best hours have been given to of Trent, made a fortune from licenses given , 
personal matters intq this column, but the pe- thecause. . , to houses of ill famein that city. It is U fact
culiar character of the above influences me to I hold that this grand philosophy can have that in all Catholic countries “nunneries, have 

. depart from the rule, for if jt be true, it would no better name than Spiritualism, and Spirit- foundling hospitals” attached to them. Proof 
bp infambpu for tee to appear hefor6 the spirit- ualist is a name honorable above all others. of this can be found in Mexico, Spain, France, 
u^ public as a Spiritualist' ' . ------ Portugal, Italy, Ireland,, and even in , the

Filial Love.
' In the stilly twilight gray, 

In the eve of summer’s day, 
Waudered far my thoughts away,’ 
Gazing at the Milky Way. ' 
From the window of my room 
I could see the rising moon, 
And its rays crept in my. room, 
In the stillness and the gloom.
Soft its silver beams they fall, 
On a picture on the wall, 
’Twas of her, my love, my all, 
Kissed by moonbeams on the wall. 
’Twas the picture of my “Mother,1 
Dear is love of sister, brother, 
Yet,’tis true, there is no other . 
Near the heart as dearest “Mother.
In my childhood’s fleeting hours, 
Of sunshine and of showers, 
Mother strewed my path with flowers, 
Made it bloom with happy hours. - 
I can hear her sweet refrain, 
^OOing me to health again, 
When in sickness, when in pain, ' 
My frail life seemed on the wane, 
Hear her teaching me to pray, . 
Whilst she kissed my tears'away, 
Loved to see me romp and play, 
Made my life a summer’s day.
See the moonbeams 'round her chair; 
Standing in the corner there, 
Oft she rocked me in that chair, 
When her life was young and fair. 
When the tears of trouble fell, 
Her my childish cares I’d tell, 
Oh! she knew my heart so well, 
A Mother's love no words can tell.
Death, upon black steed, one night, 
Bore my Mother from my sight, 
And to-night the moonbeams bright, 
Kiss her picture with delight.
I am told that far away, .
Far beyond the Milky Way, • 
Far beyond where comets stray, 
There’s a land of blissful day.
Land where fadeless flowers grow,

Translated from the French.

BY THE DISCOVERER OF TRE 

MANUSCRIPT, 

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

mi
3'M’ The Unknown

Life of

Ai the statement stands there is not the j. g g.. q Admitting that some per- United States yon will find private burying- 
leaat truth in it. I new became an honorary sons continue to exist as conscious individuals grounds and secret vaults near their female 
member, or any kind of a member, of any after tbe event called death, does it follow jails—convents. < ■ ’ .
atheistic or materialistic society. I never gave necessarily that all do? 1“ 1834, when tbe convent at Cambridge,
airy lecture opposed to Spiritualism, nor had I a. In reply a negative answer must be Mass. , was destroyed by a mob, the vaults in
the honor of a call from the president of any gjven In “Studies in Psychic Science" it is the cellars were found to be full of decaying
such society. Yet, like all such slanderous said; “A spirit is not necessarily immortal, infants’bones.
Btories, which are repeated thoughtlessly or but can become gradually extinguished, like a Ia Ehrenti’s History of the Inquisition
with malice, there is a slight foundation, just iamp burning for an indefinite time, and then (fifteenth century) he ^ays that the profligacy 
enough so that it may be perceived how it be- going out Such is the condition of the low- of the friars and nuns was such that the pope, 
gan and grew like a gourd of ill omen. est races of mankind. They exist after death; from verJ shame, had to notice it. He or- 

Between the ages of 16 and 18 the spiritual but wjtb tbem there is no progress, no desire dered the officers of the Inquisition to iuvesti- 
force controlled me to write the first volume for the immortal state, and slowly they, are ab- gat® the matter, and they commanded all 
of the “Arcana of Nature," now out of print. aOrbed into the bosom.pf the universal spirit- women, nuns and lay-sisters tp appear before 
It was published in 1860, and reached the essence, as thb'spirit of the animal is imme- them and give information (if they had any) 
third edition. Soon after it was translated by diately after death." against all priests, Jesdite,'monk?, friars and
Dr. Ashenbreuna into German, and published a certain degree of development-must be confessors. Disobedience to these orders was 
kt Leipsic, with the account of its spiritual attained that the spirit may preserve its indi- death. What was the result? In- Seville, , 
origin as an appendix. The famous material- viduality after separation from the physical Spain, twenty notaries were occupied thirty, 
ist, Dr. Louis Buchner, was attracted to it, body, which may be compared to the scaffold- day® taking depositions. A recess was taken, 
and read it without noticing, in the appendix, jug on which an arch is constructed. When after which thirty days more were devoted to 
the source it claimed, inferring that ite author the arch is completed, the scaffolding may be the same purpose, with the sam’e force of. 
was a professor in an American college. removed and it will remain permanent, but at clerks, but they came pouring in 6b fast that

The “Arcana of Nature" was divided into aQy 8tep shOrt of the completion, if the scat it was decided to adjourn and quash the in- 
two volumes, the first one treating of the folding is removed, the structure will falh quiry. Seville, a notoriously pure;' divinely 
physical world from a material standpoint; the ____ refined, holy, popish city, was found to be
second, of the spiritual. The second volume rp p pe{yanda Qa; . q Every time I one Beetbing mass of corruption. The same 
was not published[until some time afterwards lay my hands on the table I feel a peculiar will happen to the United States if they ever 

^ ?n BSr T de tg ted W ? ^’- aad trembling, and at times those sitting with me 8et„to P°wer: . ,' ' u .
he used it freely in the composition of his re- feel a sb6ock M of electricit Our tBrials have Hogan further says; “A Catholic need not 
nowned work, “Staft und S^ft, or “Matter elicited n0 ’intelligence> ^hat is thecause? dream of virtue- and c^ yet be a devout 
and Force. He selected passages as texts to -A The questioner is favored with imper- member of that church- The most atrocious 
^ h18 c^Pter?. quoted largely, and took fect mediumship, which can be cultivated^ villaln “V be ,r!gid1?. deXout> and *") 
other parte without giving-credit’* Thenoto- 8eabce8 properly held w ‘J; any shock to public senttiWt in papal^oan-
riety gained by his book brought Dr. Buchner f f j j___ ”' trje8) or even among papists in the United
into greater prominence as a materialistic phi- „ p . at • States. Religion is an exbube^ a passion, a
losopher, and he was engaged for one hundred Q- Is vaccination refuge) but never a cbe9]t HenCe it i8 that
lectures by the Turn Verein of this country. ppv i - k • priests may be drunkards and their floeks
I have no memorandum at hand of the year he Kft„hever think the worse of them. I have known The Feats of Yoshis Oriental Air came, but think it was in the. winter of 1872. some of them whose private rooms, where they ‘ ^ ^S p;^!! Unental A,r
Dr. Cyriax was secretary of the Cleveland ‘ ® WhlCh heard confessions, were sinks of debauchery, Pictures.
Turn Verein, an ardent, aggressive Spiritualist, -^ eXP°^ which a regard for public decency prevents me , --------- '
and to him was assigned the care of the lec- r ,n..BOm.e “^wduals it is a permanent from mentiOning. ’ ^ W. J. Colville says: “While hypnotic ac
turer. When Dr. Buchner found he was to Preventatlvei in others it is not. The dangers (<I haye known fomaie9 wbo have been se- tion accounts for much, it by no means runs 
visit Cleveland, he wrote Dr. Cyriax, saying acc°u’psnying vaccination are so great and the duce(i them, and who afterwards went reg- the whole gamut of psychic manifestations,
that he had learned that I resided there, and, rcBuIt so deplorable, that even allowing it fur- ularlv to confe88ion under the instruction for phenomena frequently transpire in the
above all things, he wanted to become ac- U1B eB Pe™ct exemption, its advisability is wbicb tbe oburcb teaches—that is: ‘Don't Ea$t, entirelyduetothecontroloftheatmos-
quainted with one who had given him so much que6tionable. The virus taken from another mind wbat he does, but mind what he speaks.’ Pbere b7 tbe magician- When a crowd of
assistance. - - ^ . spectators, including a number of skeptical

Dr. Cyriax invited me to come in (45 miles) eaBe OI. generations, anti these may re- No ^tims daughter or decent Dornan should Englishmen, witness phenomena which have 
to a dinner, given in honor of the lecturer, aPPear after having been latent. It has been eyer venture unjer ^e same roof with these no actual existence, what is it that they see? 
and the refugees of '48, of whom he was one, inferred that the virus after passing through I „ . . We contend that they behold a series of pic-1
and perhaps twenty-five were gathered around . b ^ a “" (^bat L,8’ the cow being vac- A church, the same as an individual, must tur€B on tbe atmosphere about them; mental 
the generous board. cinated, and the vlfte from her used), was be judged by it8 past character and actions, precipitations of the. nature of dissolving

After introducing us, Dr. Cyriax said, in R“. fi?d of the taint of human diseases- but n(° . a* pre8ent aa6umed 3ne wben its views. This panorama is actually produced 
substance: “You have spoken in the highest L1!,88. een bjr n<L J?1^8 made certain. reputation j8 cane(j into question. There are upon the ether by the mental action of the 
terms of the ‘Arcana of Nature;’ you have P01B0ni“g may follow kme-^ certain truths which need not be proved; they magician; thus it is neither hallucination nor 
said it was far in advance of the profoundest “ Uuma“> and n 18 llable to tuberculosis taint e tbemselve8 i,ikb tbe 8bn wbicb mesmerism which causes the bystanders to de
scientist of the day; you have quoted it ^PP^rmg in ulcers, tumors and cancer. geen . own j. kk ^ Ca ^^ tkem dm-g they have seen a child cut to pieces with 
largely and followed its lead. Now, do you w„®n^'JetZ“” ^° tbe clty °f Lelceater> their own evidences, and among these self- a sword and put together again, or anything
know who wrote it?" , ... Bug-, was thoroughly vaccinated by compu!- eyident I see none, more clear, none ®qua^y unlikely if regarded as a physical

“I suppose this young gentleman, though I ® ^ s°me years ago the people re- more lucid. tkan ppppf„ if not checked fact-
profess disappointment in his years, and I b e . ^“mt ’’p}iat they regarded as tyranny, or to^Hy uprooted fo tbe United States, will “The powerof the human will to control the
supposed him a professor in your college.” ™ V^^ vaccinated. In undermine and destroy allour moral, political atmosphere is essentially unlimited, though at

“No;” said Dr. Cyriax, “he did not write J.802"93 8ma;-P^ broke out there. But and Boeial ^ oJ 4^^ . ’ F present we all feel our limits, often painfully,
it He was a boy *t the time, uneducated, *bere were ™ore ^t^8 in 18?3 ^h®11^1^ Popery has been'likened' tp 6 serpent, that, Without recommending the old Yoghi prac- 
working hard on a farm, and when weary from Was ualv?r8al> taan cases in 186fo order to decoy its victim within reach of ite He®.of the Hindoos or anything closely re
labor, at night, the power I call spirits, and U poisonous and fatal fangs, shows all its gaudy sembling it, we do decidedly recommend all
you scoff at, came and wrote it through him. 1 Pen(X1- n muBt be remarked that sani- colors Henc6) tbey bave tbeii. gilded altare who are seeking to achieve dominion over the 
He had no library, no books even, nor access 88 perfec^, “ modern candieStick8, Madonnas and incense, to allure infirmities of the present state of our develop-
toany.” . knowledge could make them. That there is a and deceiv;the 8^'decade the soul and ment, to practice daily a drill in concentra-

With a great ha! ha! Buchner said that was “.^“^ .Btate. of ^ b®dy proo£ .^““l get your money. ' • tion, which is the first requisite to ultimate
“too good a joke.” at^ck 18 Bhown by the exemption of 5 And mogt bewilderi of alI . -hat the control ov^^ Single

“Ohl no," said Mr. Tieme,'editor of the B°“e t£P“® * f^08^! “' believers in, and uplholdbra of, to foreign, oufc mentally a definite goal you desire to
German paper. “It is every word true, and P ^i.A^ ht X un-American, liberty-destroying, soul-crush- reacb- Forget all else in your complete ab-
you must tell us howitis.” Tieme was a ^ by ? Perfe^ly healthy blood. . p8eudo.religiouschiircK iStUl claim to be sorption in this one idea. Breathe deeply
splendid man; a materialist because circum- ^ . ^lte corpuscles «s in . fact themselves American citizens. AmericaiiB, beware. [from tlie solar plexus outward through the! 
stances held him there, Jmt kindly to Spirit- microbes feeding on the disease gerrns^hich c ' w?™^ distended nostrils, and be sure to permit noth-
ualism. : . through food or air may be absorbed. If ingtocomebetwe'enyouandthis dailyexer-
-Hemadeno attempt, for evidently he pre- S^ea£^ The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 5i8eaJ.^ As victory is won
ferred to think it was a joke, but, during the bu\“ ™ th® Them. By Moses HplI. L A beautiful essay ^r the commonly distracting influences of
dinner, he turned to me^ said: “If spinte in 1116 line of ^t^l thought and th® outeide world which besiege us, we cer-
do all this, what is spirit? I replied: .<you tacxs tne rea gionuies. nrom-eaBion Paner' 25 cento- cloth tainly develop interior power for exterior. claim that matter is the foundation of every- 8nch a. s1Late °f bea[th « “°“ deTble prpgreSBI°n' Fap“?; ^“^ ^ 50 use.” ' .
thing, and has within itself, all its possibilities, than vaecmabon at ite beslj but if the latter “Thumbscrew and Rack. ’’.. Torture Im- -------- -^~^---- -—
hence you Should first teR’ us what matter is, b® employed the virus should be carefully se- plemente employedin -the iXVth and XVI th *n |mDOrtant Notice ' 
then wiU I define spirit" This, of course, te lected' “d before using the patient should be Centuries for the promiilgationof Christianity. _ *^^
could not do ■ , . ’ , .’. prepared by diet and hygienic measures, and By Geo. E. Macdonald; ‘A concise, graphic To all pieties ^^piritaaliBts connected

Ab he boasted that his one hundred ICO in n0 ca8e submit to the operation if Buffer- account, with pictorial Illustrations, of the in- with the Nationd BpBhsalists Association:
Ab he had boasted that l one hundred lec- ^ &onJ any fom of mne8S Tbis ^ ^ BtrQmentB of torture ^ by churcblv inquisi. Any society or individual member of a society

teres would cut the throat ot Spiritualism, duce tbe danger to a minimum, and assure tors to convertor destroy hereticsand infidels identified with the National SpirituaiiBte’AB-
Dr. .Cyriax and others engaged, me to give a whatever immunity mey be gained by the sub- Price 10 cents ' ‘ sociation, wishing to offer any amendment to
lecture in reply, on the . “Genesis and Evolu- Btitution of tbe modified virus for the disease. T „ - „ -„ tb® Constitution adopted by the First Annual
tion of Spirit. As ah .expression of good __. ^ d Testament Stories, comically illus- Convention of Spiritualists,.'held at Chicago,
will on the part of the Spiritualists of my au- Th Thinker ^ted, by Watson Heston.' A series of amus m September, 1893, is required, under
dience, I was presented with a beautiful stat- cni»wn.ii«ta w ^ cartoons illuBtritipg the Bible texts Article 9 relative thereto, to present the same
uette of the great German poets, Schiller and Spiritualists, The Progressive Thinker Price m strong, board covers $1. Cloth, and gfo it with the secretary on or previous to
Goethe^copyof their statues at Wiemer— ^r teadW^ . . :' . July 10 th. It will then revive consideration
and these immortals,now look down from their “ey80 d01?g W The Question. Settled. , Ry. Moses Hull, by the convention to be held in Washington,
niche on the wall on me.- • n“^be.roof;neader8’ . “ A careful (tomparison of Biblical and Modern D. 0., October 9th and 10th of the present

It is a blessed souvenir <4 noble-hearted, th ' j ♦ ’-“Oomm street, Spiritualism. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1. year. Robert A. Dimmick, Secretary.-
zealous Spiritcaliste, for <M^ J . y„ .
before their materialistic friends. ' _______ F1>. 1

Paine’s Age of Beason, an investigation of

Where streams, like siiver mirrors, flow, 
Whose purple hills wfth beauty glow, 
And perfumed zephyrs sweetly blow.
She, who rocked me in yon chair, 
Pressed me to her heart, is there, 
That her form is bright and fair, 
Gleams her face with beauty rare.
That her smiles with love are bright, 
And her heart with joy is light, 
That her soul is pure and white, 
Holy as the stars of night.
Oh! I wonder is it true, 
Mother, what I’ve heard of you? 
Soft as twilight’s falling dew 
Comes an answer, “Yes; 'tis true, 
And I'm waiting, love, for you.” 

. -^—heander Thompson., ,

PLAINS AT IT.

Since the writing of the New Testament no 
^ boofc has appeared of as great importance to ‘ 
‘ Christianity as “The Unknown Life of Jesus

, Christ"
This history of Christ was written' immediately after the Crucifixion, that event 

Being reported by eye-witnesses. The original manuscript antedates the four Gospels, 
and has been jealously guarded in the Buddhist Monastery at Lassa in Thibet; 
unknown and unsuspected by Christians.

, The mystery surrounding the doings of Christ from the age of thirteen to 
twenty-nine (a period of his life about which the Evangelists are silent), is swept 
away, and he is revealed to us for seventeen years teaching in Asia,

" The discovery and publication of this manuscript has excited extraordinary ■ 
interest the civilized world over, all the great newspapersand important magazines 
having critically discussed it.

“The North American Review" devotes eight pages ot its May number to an 
article regarding it by Ed ward Everett Hale, and in the columns of the “ NeueFreie 
Presse," of Vienna, Austria, the famous authority, Karl Blind, critically considers it 
at great length, and says, “Nobody has a right to question the authenticity of the 
discovery.” The British Government considers the original manuscript of such 
transcendent value that it is about to attempt to obtain possession of it through 
diplomatic channels.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the manuscript, contains a thrilling 
account of the privations and perils encountered in his search for it, a literal trans
lation of the original manuscript, and lastly a critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 186 neatly printed pages, and is published on the basis of 
combining cheapness and excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.

Address this Office, 40 Loomis St, Chicago, Illinois.

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL
J COMPILATION OP TUP LEC-

Cures given by the Spirit Bund through the me
diumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume con- 
slots of a series of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through tbe meatal or
ganism of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone la excellent 
and their spirit good; m;d even though one may find 
Bome ideas that differ from those be has held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit nnd Inai run. The 
reverence with which Jesus la mentioned will please 
many, although the ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox sun dird. 
The book contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for $1.50. For sale at this office.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
Office, 510 E Street, N. W.t Wash

ington, D. C.
(1NOOBFORATXD NOV. 1, 1893.)

'THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE
National Spiritualists’ Association la now open 

at nil times, und all Spiritualists are Invited to visit 
their official home. A register will be kept of lectur
ers and mediums, who ara requested to send in their 
names and addresses, also officers of nil societies, aud 
we desire to keep a perfect register of thtse, and 
firompt notice should he sent to us of all chaugcs of 
□cation. Officers of societies In all foreign countries 

arc also requested to confer with us, and luformation 
Is desired respecting all new phases of development 
In all ports of the world. Books, pamphlets and mag
azines upon Spiritual mutters are earnestly 
solicited for the National Spiritual Library. For In
formation, address as above. Rouebt A. Dimmiok,

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

which helped or made them perform mighty 
works and utter Inspired words, together with soma 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, aud Jesus, or New Readings of “The Miracles/* 
by Allen Putnam. Price 75 cenu. For sale at MU# 
attUa.

^oVSHOULtTREADlfT
PHILOSOPHY t OF SPLRJTUAL LN- 

A tcrcourse. Contents; Guardianship of Spirits; 
Discernment of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine 
of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 
Sympathetic Spirits; Formation of Circles; Resurrec
tion of the Dead; A Voice from the Spirit-Land; Tract 
Religion. Thia work has been translated Into tbe 
French and German. It contains an account of tho 
very wonderful Spiritual Developments at the house 
of Rev. Dr. Phelps. Stratford, Conn., and similar case# 
In all parts ot the country. This voluinn is the tint 
from the author directly on tho subject ot “ Spiritual
Ism,*' and has atood the tost of many year®. Cloth 
AU’S. Po$lage th cents- For sale at thl* office.
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NEELY’S HISTORY
Of the Parliament of Relig

ions and
Religious Congresses at the Co

lumbian Exposition.
One of the moat Important and Interesting events 

connected with tho World's Fair wae the PrtrifumettC 
of Religions. It will go down the ages as one of the 
greatest events of the world’s history'. To students of 
comparative and ethnological religion the contents ot 
this portly volume of a (housand-Kud-one pages will 
prove of most Intense Interest, and the stmem-mts and 
presentations of the various faiths by their accredited 
dbclples and exponents are vastly Instructive. The 
price of this great volume Is only $2.50. For sale at 
this office.

fOSPEL OF NATURE. BY M. L. 
\J Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book repietc with 
spiritual truths. Price <L00.

'HE SOUL, ITS NATURE. RELA- 
tlonar.nd Expressions In Human Embodiments. 

Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, by her 
Guides. A book that everybody should road who aro 
interested lu re-Incarnation. Price 11.00.

' THE DIAKKA...........
• 'T'HE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH- 
J ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Davis, U a very In

teresting and suggestive work. It Is an explanation ol 
much that la false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most Important recent interview with Jama 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Price 
SO cents. For sale at this offle*

GLEANINGS
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.
This work Is one Hint every one should read. II 

beams throughout with rare gems of thought, practical 
as well as profound. There Is sunshine and beauty la 
every sentence uttered. The work la dedicated to tiu 
author’s favorite slater, barah French Farr, now passe# 
to spirit-life. Huds-m Tuttle, of Berlin-Heights Ohio, 
gives au Interesting sketch of the author’fl fife.

CONTEXTS:
Dedication.
Sketch oftbeUtooTA. B. French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and

Wars of Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of

Mormon.
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of

Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What is Truth?
Decoration Address.

Price $1, postpaid.
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PSYCHIC PROOFS OF ANOTHER 
2 Life.. Letters to the Bcybcn Commtulon. By 
Francis J. Llppltu An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth 
JU weight Id gold. Priced cents.

r IFE ANT LABOR IN THE SPIRIT
world, uy Miss Mary T. Shclhamer. It abounds 

in facta In reference to the Summer-Land. Price <1.00.

‘DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAMP.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King, 

You will not become weary while roading thia excw 
lent book. Price 75 cents.

TT/STORLCAL AND CRITICAL RE. 
view of the Sunday question. It is InyAluabl®. 

By G.W, Brown. M. D. Price 15 cents. . *-

true and fabulous theology, too well knorrn to The Rationale of Mesmerism. By A. P 
The gift was probably suggested to the Wayside Jottings. By Mattie E. Hull. Es- need its character here stated. Paper,;.|25 Sinnett Considered theoretically, philosonh? 
;-..^^„ „—„v ._ ^ .....o. .,._.. i..,....... ’•“{"i"‘............. .,. ^..  ̂„, cents; cloth, 50 cts .;-=. icaijy aad theosopliic#|y. Price $1.25/ . /-friends by my allusion to Goethe in my lec- says, sketches, poems, etc. . Cloth $L

The Coming American Civil War.
'THIS BOOK, BY BURTON AMES 
J Huntington, is written In tbe interest of hu

manity, of liberty, and oi patriotism—a: book written 
for tho purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
danger! that beset us on ery aldo, and more espe
cially to tho hostile attitude and the insidious wiles at 
an ever-present, though' secret, unscrupulous foo- 
tho Catholics. Washington’s words of warning;

- Li twin’s apprehension and tbo prophecy of General 
Grant are nil included In Uys volume. Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said:. ’’Tbo 
church tolerates heretic! where she is obliged to do 
bo, but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
knowhow sho treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
bow sho treats them today whore oho has tbe power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facte than 
wo do of blaming the Holy Ghost -end tlie princes of 
the church for what they have thought fit to da” 
Every one should read thia work. Paper, 330 pages, 
h win be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. ± or sale ct 
thl" office. - .

Z'HE . WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCb 
fled Saviors. By Kersey Graves. Sou should 

read It, and be tbe wiser. Price 81.50. ’
TTQWTO MESMERIZE. BY PROF.

J.W. cadw.ell, one of the moat successful mes 
mentis In America. Ancient and modernmiracles ex- 
plainedhy mesmerism. An'Invaluable worK. Price, 

' paper, 50 cent*. ’ " ".
■ (PELF-CONTRADICTIONS- OF. Tfi±
sJ Bible. 1« Propositions. Theological, Moral, His-. . 

“torleal and Speculative; each proved affirmatively ami
negatively by quotations from Scripture, without com- 
meet. Brice 15 cents. • -
STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY; HIS- ' . 
O torleal and practical. A manual for the people. , 
ByW. J. Colville. Valuable to ib«M investigating 
sieosdphy. Trice 11.50 - .- ■.

STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
OF

PSYCHIC ^SCIENCE.
This work, by Hudson Tuttle, essays to utilize and 

explain the vast array of facts In its field of research, 
which hit herto have had no apparent connection, by re
ferring them to a common cause and from them nrlio 
to the laws and conditions of man's spiritual being. 
The lending subjects treated tire us follows:

Matter. Life, Mind. Spirit; What the Senses teach of 
tbe World and the Doctrine of Evolution: Scientific 
Methods of the Study of Man nnd its Results; What la 
the Sensitive State? Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Som
nambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved by 
Psychometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; Drcams; 
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Transfer
ence; Intimations of nn Intelligent Force Superior 
to the Actor; Effect of Physical Conditions on tbe Sen
sitive; Prayer, in the Light of Sensitiveness and 
Thought Transference; Immortality—What the Future 
Life must he, granting the Preceding Facts and Con
clusions; Mind Cure; Christian Science: Metaphysics— 
their Psychic and Physical Relations; Personal Exper
ience and Intelligence from the Sphere of Light.

It Is printed on Une paper, handsomely bound, 253 
pages. Sent, post paid, M.25,

This work may l*e called the first attempt to corre
late the. phenomena usually called occult, and subject 
them to law. It has received unqualified endorsement 
from the best thinkers und critics. It Is h vatic inccuui, 
aud answers ahont any question which may arise In 
thc-mlnds.of the Investigators of spiritual phenomena. 
For Mie at thia office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
■AUTHOR OF “COMMON SENSE" 

'‘Rights of Man,” “ Age of Reason,” etc., wltfc 
critical and explanatory observations of his writings 
by G. Vale. Those who would know tho exact truth IE 
regard to this most abused patriot and religious re
former should read this volume. Price IL Postaff 
10 cents. For sale at this office-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND

HOW W EASCEND THEM
Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

Where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject to It
BY MOSES HULL

’ -Price, cloth, 50 cents: paper. 25 ebnta. For sale at 
this offico. ■■  

ROMANISM AND THE II&
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OJ> 
ACl his country should have at bond for consults 
tlon. By Rev. Isaac J . Lansing, M. A. This Is a'unit 
able work, cohosting of a Discussion of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 44* pages, end 
mav be considered a mine of vnluhble information for 
every patriot la tho land- Price fl. For tale it thli * 
office. ■. V.
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IMPORTANT STUDY PSYCHIC FACULTIES.

This

HEAVENS OF THE HINDOOS.

VERY OBSCENE.
He Penned a Bible Verse

And Sent It Through the Mail,

D.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

THEORY UPHELDTHAT THE PSYCHIC 
FACULTIES OF ANIMALS ARE OF THE 
SAME NATURE AS OUR OWN—EXAM
PLES WHICH SHOW THAT MAN IS NOT 
ALONE IN INTELLIGENCE. .

The Increase of Crime on 
Old Earth.

And for That Naughty Trick Was 
Sent to Jail.

Four Differing Degrees of Bliss 
in the World of the Hereafter.

The Age of Croakers. . <

when a quotation from a “sacred” book 
will send a person to jail.

CONTROVERSIAL PENS.
Dr, Buchanan’s Cataclysm

Entered at Chicago postofllce asSdclaee matter
He Refuses tb Own It!

His

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8, 1894

first time ministers and priests agi 
Descartes said there was a good

£^fe£^^£^.

reed, 
time

Predictions Unfulfilled and 
Harmful.

Putllebed every Saturday at No. 40 Loomis Street

J, R, Francis, Editor and Publisher.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

■ ; ; Terms of Subscription.
TuxraotniiBBivBTmNKBnwlllbe furnished until 

|urt|ier nqUpet at the following terms, Invariably in 
advance*’
Ojioyvar - - - - . - . - - - atop 
Clubs of ten (* copy to thc one getting up

the club) -.--._-.. $7.50 
Thirteen weeke - - — ^ - > 25cts 
Single copy . - ~ ... - - gcts

. , ; . REMITTANCES,

Remit by POBtofflcc Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or draff on Chicago or Sew York. It costs from 10 
to J5 cents to get drafts cashed on local banks, so don’t 
tend them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the. amount sent, pirect all letters to J. It. Francia* 
No. <0 Loom 1 a Bi.. Chics?o. 111.

VWBS! IMPOlVr^ SUGGESTION!
As Chore ore thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents for The Progressive Thinker 
ibiftecn weeks, we would suggest to those whoTeceivo 
a eantple copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
uiom, aud tuns be able to remit from si to 610, or oven 
labra than the latter sum. A large Dumber of little 
umpunu will make a large sum total, andXhus extend 
cpa field of uur labor and usefulnciA The same sug
gestion will apply in ail cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid iu thc good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spiritu- 
alltts to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, 
fey not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and nt 
ihe price of only about two cents per week. ’

| A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
• Do you want n more bountiful harvest than we i au 
give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a no
went what uu intellectual feast that small Investment 
will funifrih you. The subscription price of The Pro- 
GUH881YB Thinker thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For tliut amount you obtain one hundred ami 
four pages of aoMd. suustanttai. soul-elevating ami 
mind-refrenbing reading mutter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book! ■

Take Notice.
..f At expiration of subscription, tf not renewed, 
the paper is discontinued. No bills will be seut tor ex
tra numbers.

HP* If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors io address will be promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbera auppUBd gratis. '
iy Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it la then sent, or the change cannot be made.

Useful Information. .
Pontiff, one of the names by which 

the Pope of the Roman church is 
known, is an inheritance from Pagan
ism. The great college of priests, which 
we find in existence more than two hun
dred years before the Christian era, 
called their superior officer Pontifex 
Maximus, otherwise Supreme Pontiff. 
The emperors of the Roman empire 
wore this title; for Church and State 
were united under one head at the elec
tion of Julius Cassar to that priestly 
office B. C. 63, down to the period when 
the empire seems lost and merged into a 
hierarchy.

Prof. Johnson gives no credit to Gib
ton’s, position of the decline of Roman 
power, and the substitution of a priestly 
government. He is of the opinion the 
change was gradual, the priestly arm 
slowly increasing in strength until It be
came supreme.

The Supreme Pontiff was in the state 
religion what tho father was to the fam
ily,, hence his name, Pope—Latin for 
papa, giving us papal or papal in
dulgences, papal edicts, ihe papal See 
Otherwise the seat or home of papal au. 
.thority.

The whole system of Christianity 
seems but an extension into modern 
times of the paganism of ancient Rome, 
with all its peculiar characteristics. 
The pagan festivals are now Christian 
festivals; tho pagan holidays and sacred 
days now belong to Christians; the pa
gan rites are Christian rites; the pagan 
emblems and symbols are now Christian, 
not even excepting the cross. The 
names of Roman titular deities are now 
Catholic saints; their queeu of heaven 
has become the. Mother of God; their 
Agnus Dei, the Lamb of God. And so 
with everything pertaining to paganism, 
we find it reflected in Christianity. It 
would be curious if not so serious.

The Roman pontiffs declared and in
terpreted the laws and whatever per
tained to religion, just as the popes now 
flo. Marriages and testamentary mat
ters were in their keeping. They were 
elected by the priestly college, and held 
their office for life. All this, be it re
membered, before the accredited birth 
of Jesus.

Constantine, who, it is claimed, em
braced Christianity A. D. 322, assumed 
the title of Supreme Pontiff A. D. 312, 
eight years before his conversion, and 
thereafter discharged its duties. As 
such, It is claimed he presided at the 
Christian Council of Nice, and made 
proclamation of the result.

Instead of the popes deriving their 
authority from Christian bishops, as. 
Usually understood, it is clearly a fact 
they are only the successors of the su- 
preine pifgan priesthood, a survival of 
Roman mythology—a perpetuation of 
paganism, retaining the pagan title and 
duties.

The Eastern or Greek church retained 
their Supreme Pontiff, and he.survives 
in . the Russian Czar, who is the great 
head of that church. The principle 
Btfrvives in Protestant England, the 
crown being the head of the church, but' 
its. principal duties are discharged by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

_ Getting Curious.
A learned writer inquires: “Who ever 

cited one of the books of the Old Testa1 
ment before the Septuagint appeared?”' 
That single question suggests a volume. 
Was there any Old Testament prior to 
B. C. 287, the time the Pentateuch is 
said to have first appeared in Greek. 
Thinkers arc getting curious on such 
questions, and well they inay.

■ History but Fiction.
>‘Shall 1 read you some book of his. 

tory?” inquired the son of Sir Robert 
Walpole, during his father’s last illness. 

•“History; noj iny son, I have done with 
all works of fiction, and such is history,’’ 
replied the British statesman of a past 
generation. , ■

The expectations of life depend on dil
igence; aud the mechanic that' would 
perfect his work must sharpen his tools. 
—Confucius; ' L . '

Alcohol Is Alcohol-
The Catholic clergy, for the first time 

in their history, seem to have entered 
with spirit into the temperance reform. 
There have been sporadic cases of re 
form among them ‘ for many years. 
Father Matthew started a great tern 
perunce movement in Ireland near fifty 
years ago, but it did not become general 
outside of that unhappy island. Now the 
order coiqes from the head of Catholi
cism in America, that drinking saloons, 
run by communicants of that church, 
must be closed on Sunday, else the pro
prietors must leave the church, and 
be deprived of its sacraments—which 
means, of course, they must reach 
heaven through purgatorial fires.

But why. close saloons only on Sun
days? The vice of liquor-drinking is as 
pernicious'on the other six days of the 
week as on tho .seventh. A true reform 
would close the. liquor traffic and its con
sumption as a beverage, as effectually 
on Monday as on Sunday. It looks as if 
the priests were trying to force men to 
keep sober op Sundays so as to make 
them attend mass, as Protestants Would 
keep museums, art galleries, public 
libraries and parks closed for a like 
purpose,

The Progressive Thinker wishes 
every saloon, the wifle world over, was 
closed, not pnly on.'Sunday, but on all 
days, , It hfls pp use for intoxicants in 
any form. Its conversion into “the blood, 
of Jesus,by 'the -necromancy of the 
priest, it loathes and detests, as it does 
its use as a beverage, whether concealed 
in beer,, wine or elder, Alcohol is alco
hol under whatever .name or guise it 
appears,’and It has no legitimate place 
in a human stomach. Paul’s recom
mendation in its favor to hls beloved 
Timothy, or Solomon's eulogy upon it, 
does not increase its value, or divest it 
of one particle; of its loathsome and de
structive.qualities; '

CorresppudentH, Attention.
A brief explanation may correct com

mon errors among writers in the use of 
the indefinite article a and an. Some 
writers always use an before all words 
commencing with h, as historical, hum
ble, hostlor, hot, and words of a similar 
character. If the writer omits the 
aspirate, pronouncing the words ’istor- 
ieal, 'umble, ’ostler, 'ot, eto., of course 
the vowel sounds should be separated by 
the consonant n, but where the h has 
its full sound the a alone should be used. 
There is a class of words coming to us 
from the French in which h is dropped 
in pronouncing, as hour, honor, honest. 
In these cases the an should always be 
used.

While we have the subject under con
sideration it may be well to add that 
though words begin with vowels, if 
they have a consonant sound in pro
nouncing, a alone should precede them. 
Of such are union, eulogy, oneness. They 
are pronounced, as if spelled yunion, 
youlogy, wonness. In these cases, and 
all similar ones, employ a alone, and 
the reader will never find his copy cor
rected jn this regard in The Progress
ive Thinker office, or in any other 
which is properly posted on this subject

A Protest.
E. W. Wallis, in The Two World#, en

ters his solemn protect against certain 
fundamental teachings of Christianity, 
in words following, which we heartily 
endorse;

“So long as such doctrines'as the trin
ity, the fall, the one and only incarna
tion, the one and only revelation, the 
bookish “word of God,” the atonement 
by the shedding of blood, endless heaven 
for the Christian, aud eternal hell for 
the unbeliever, ap angry God, a personal 
Devil, a local, literal, fiery hell, and a 
merciless Deity who executes vengeance 
on his children—so long as such doc
trines are offered to the world as Chris
tian. so long shall we protest against 
Christianity, and' co-operate with Free
thinkers to-tho extent of helping to 
pluck up those weeds from human 
minds, that the fair seeds of truth and 
love may have room for growth."

Questions for tbe Hour.
Matthew Arnold says the Protestant 

ministry were as violent in their denun
ciations of Galileo, for his teachings in 
regard to the earth’s movements, as 
were the Catholics. He says it was the

coining for the theory of the earth’s mo
tion, for the priests would begin to allow 
it since the ministers condemned it.

Is it not a fact that every discovery in 
nature or science, every great invention 
in the mechanic arts, every application 
of the forces of nature in place of human 
muscle, at one time or another, has re-.- 
ceived violent oppositioh'lrom the cler
gy? ■ And does not modern progress owe 
its rapid advances to the waning power 
of a corrupt priesthood?

. The Reign of Darjmess.
The genius of five hundred years was 

exhausted in inventing engines of tor
ture for persuading the world to become 
Christian. During those long and bloody 
years, science roposed unheard, and ig
norance'.was almost universal. Save the 
desolating-Ivar? to propagate a creed,; 
and the groans of dying heretics, the 
period is one of silence and desolation. 
It was during this age of darkness and 
barbarity ourjhOly books were, forged 
and ante-dated tb give them a standing 
with later genoratibns. ■ ■

Burst with Laughter.
Cato, according to Cicero, wondered 

low it was possible for one priest to 
meet another without bursting with 
laughter. Had he lived in our age, and 
heard the great .claims to heaven these 
“pious frauds” set:.up, his wonder would 
have greatly increased.

Orthodoxy and Evolution. -
Daniel T. Ames delivered a lecture bn 

the above subject:before the Brooklyn 
Philosophical Society and the Manhat
tan Liberal Clubf which has been' pub
lished in pamphlet form. It is an able 
lecture, afad should havp a wide circula
tion. I V -'■ .. '

When Aristotle.,was Asked what a 
man could gain .by. telling a falsehood, 
ho replied:. “Never/to be credited when 
he Speaks the'truth.”

an excellent medium--tayoicethe lartiept 
of this prophet.;?His'.i5t$p, wi$'^ 
eflange, 4b alilfe', as the following pa$fag0: 
illustrates,slightly.“qlJanged jlrbrm jSe 
Hebrew.text; / \
" “ And'-the word of the Most,,Hfah/caiiie 
to Buchanan jthe ptophet against We 
present wickedness; against ~fhe;mbnop- 
olists, the men of means, and the scien
tists, and the party in power. Order all 
who labor to put on buckler"'ifafl^flfa.elQ 
and draw near the battle. Harness the 
horses and get up, ye horsemen, apd 
stand forth with your helmetflf ? Oj php? 
ulists, furbish the spears anfl'piit on the 
brigandines. Let .no monopolist flee 
away; no trust escape, and ge$ ye with 
sword and bayonet on the city which; |ies 
by the Potomac. , .■ ;..,,.,

“There make it run red with the blopd 
of traitors, and smite; ..the. h$a^Pt -wfa 
men ye have put in power, for tneUora 
has said, and Buchanan is the prophet 
through whom he said it.” . . /

Poor Jeremiah's ey.es ran tears |ike 
fountains when here') and they Appear 
not to have dried in all these thousands 
of years. ■ '.<?,?.■:

It is mournful that this bright lyprlfl 
has such a doleful aspect to any one; 
There are many days of sunshine ior 
every stormy hour, and years’ cif pence 
for one of conflict. I do not claim pro
phetic gifts, nor to have discovered: "the 
law of periodicity,” by which the Doctor 
professes to have made his predictions, 
but I hazard the conjecture that this 
nation will not have revolution; that the 
differences between classes will be justly, 
settled; that the wonderful organization 
of our government, bequeathed' to. iifl by 
our fathers, will not perish in qui? hands, 
but be strengthened and perfected on 
the lines they have drawn, until peyfeet. 
justice will be meted to all. ' ' ' ;

Why? Because I have 'confidence: in 
the Saxon race, and its capability to ab
sorb and make its own the foreign ele
ment, which brings'anarchy; anti ^ 
brutal methode of settling questions -of 
state by blood. . : , . '. ;"

I have confidence in American;Institu
tions; in the education of the?pwpW fa 
the inevitable laws of evolution. The 
agitation which is mistaken for .ruthless 
war, is the quickening of thought for’ 
better laws and legislators representing 
not the few but the many. ': 1 ■ ? ' :

HUDSON TUTTLE MAKES REPLY.
It is only fair to say that I have not: 

made “an attack,” much less “three at
tacks,” on Dr; Buchanan, unless an hon
estly expressed criticism is so considered. 
He published one of the most blood
curdling prophecies, which provoked 
wide attention.' Educated minds would 
receive it on its merit, knowing the fu
tility of such predictions, but on the ig
norant and credulous it. would produce 
anything but a desirable effect.
□ I regard all such baseless prophecies 
as reprehensible. It is better to hope, 
amidst disaster, than to indulge in de
spondency, ' ■■ : '

The prophets of all ages have cried 
war, pestilence and famine, earthquakes 
and storms. Well, these have followed, 
after a while, just as Dr.' Buchanan’s 
may be followed in part, possibly, if we 
wait long enough.

In a discussion, personality should be 
put out of sight. The reader floes not 
care for the pergonal opinion of Dr. Bi|r 
chauan or myself. The question is, has 
the Doctor mafle correct predictions? It 
is easy to write epithetfl, call names and 
misstate the position of an opponent; 
but abuse is not argument, and harms 
no one but him who employs it, All of 
this I pass by. The kernel that remains 
is this: The famous prophecies of Dr. 
Buchanan have not been fulfilled, to 
date, and the most awful part of them 
cannot be. . ■ .

The year of “terrible cyclones” wit
nessed no unusual disturbance. It was 
to be a year of great sickness, and he 
admits that this “was not as great as was 
anticipated.” Victoria and theCzar were 
to depart, and three years after they re
mained, “good for years." The Atlantic 
coast remains intact, though he says 
“Manhattan Island is sinking, he be
lieves."

Prof. Buchanan, then,“believes” some
thing not believed by a geologist in the 
world. Yet I would not be understood 
as saying the future cannot be foretold. 
Prophecy is possible, when alLcauses and 
effects are known. When Dr.'Buchanan 
affirms: "The South will mot secede; ne
gro slavery will not be re-established; 
wage slavery, as it is now, will not be 
restored; the money power, enthroned at 
New York, will not again dare to usurp 
the government,” etc., he is not prophe
sying, but stating foregone conclusions, 
as if he had written: “Jesus Christ will 
not come again to the Jews; the Esqui
maux will not conquer the United States; 
nor Sitting Bull be elected to the Presi
dency!” ■

It is possible to prophesy an eclipse, 
because the laws of the solar system are 
known; it is not possible to more than 
conjecture what the weather will be to
morrow, because so little is known of the 
laws controlling it, and the greatest dis
turbing factor seems to be in the in- 
solvable influences of the sun.

My sympathies 'are with the laborer, 
but more with broad and universal jus
tice. I sincerely desire to be above par
tisan strife and the narrowness oi creeds, 
and would prefer not to criticize the 
work of anyone honestly working tor 
what he regards as the truth, and. to 
which he has given a long life, reaching 
now to nearly its close; yet it would be a 
neglect of duty to remain silent while 
doctrines we regard as opposed to the 
welfare of the nation are advocated and 
brought conspicuously before public at
tention. When thus presented they are 
public property and the riahtof free and 
full discussion is grantea. Before the 
public, opinions must be compared, dis
cussed, and the erroneous eliminated. 
There is nothing about this that should 
call forth anger, personality, or lower 
the respect advocates of opposing views 
should hold for each other.

With all deference to Prof. Buchanan, 
we re-affirm. that the constant tirade 
against tbe Government, and talk of 
class war, “riding to the bridle bits in 
blood,” and “armed resistance,” is un
American and provocative of the fulfill
ment of the bloody prophecy.

We have, as citizens oi this republic, 
affirmed our belief in righting wrongs 
by the ballot and not by the rifle; we be
lieve in evolution and not in revolution. 
It is a national conviction that the voter 
should be educated into right voting, 
instead of being trained to fratricidal 
shooting.

No one acquainted with history would 
dare assert that good will necessarily 
come of a great labor war against capi
tal. It would be like asserting that a 
man would be benefited by smiting his 
right and left hand together until he 
had destroyed both.

After such a dreadful conflict is over, 
what then? An impoverished nation; 
that is, a nation of impoverished indi
viduals, and a few capsule 'to seize the 
opportunities and Tiring affairs batik to 
the old standard, modified by the changed 
conditions. For suoh a conflict will not 
give capacity to the ignorant; it will not 
Change the plodder into a financier; it 
will not make inventors able to seize the 
forces of nature and make them to be
come slaves to their will. '

War is a terrible alternative; It is the 
tornado, the cyclone, the thunder-gust of 
passion, and it is saddening to hear it 
flippantly talked of by those who would 
be last to enter the field of strife: who, 
like Artemus Ward, would send all their 
wives' relations to war, while they kept 
in their show-tent as far from the field 
as possible. Such are the men who are 
cryine for “blood to the bridle-bitsi”

What for? To destroy that which as 
Americans they should reform. Our 
legislators are as honest and pure as the 
average voters who elect them to office, 
and if these voters know their wants and 
express them at the polls, they can have 
just such law-makers and laws as they 
demand. Why, then, must the conten
tion be settled only by -blood? Would it 
not be better to apply ourselves by every 
means to educate the people, and above 
all things hold war" as the last appeal?

And last, allow me to allude to Jere
miah. When I compared Dr. Buchanan 
to Jeremiah, I did not know that the 
Hebrew prophet was his "familiar 
spirit.” -That accounts for many things 
before inexplicable. Jeremiah, after 
these nearly 3,000 years in spirit life, 
ought to have escaped the sad views of 
the world he entertained while in this 
life. It pldves What has been taught be
fore, thab Spirits remain theiSame for a 
long time after death." Dr.'Buchanan is

For Spiritualists as Well as 
Others.

Looking about us, to receive! as, we 
may, from our friends and; associates, 
whatever may point a moral,, wo are 
forcibly impressed by the eksq with 
which we,as a people, recall all the evil 
that happens to us. We can tell of the 
disaster of yesterday; of tile'suffering 
and sorrow of last week; and of the 
wrong inflicted upon us last month. But 
if asked about the; good that has Come to 
us, we are obliged, to cudgel qur memo
ries to know what it was. .

Like the old-fashioned extingnibher 
that we used to put over the;' flame Qf 
the candle, the memory of the evil has 
hidden the knowledge of the pleasant 
and good. We train ourselves to live in 
the so-called thought of evil; we. drill 
our mentality in the ability fa fear all 
conceivable misfortunes, until wp are 
thoroughly impregnated with it Our 
thought force thus goes out to magnify 
that which we dread, &&d by Stirring up 
new centers we increase the ares m 
effect. . . 1 '

In these days, when we kh<iw. some
thing of the dynamic power qf thought, 
it becomes as much of a crime to go 
around croaking about hard times, and 
the terrible things that will occur if 
this thing happens, or the Other don’t 
take place, as if we willfully and libel- 
ously slandered ourselves, or our neigh
bors.

It is not yet the appointed time for 
the earth to go to the “deffinitlon bow 
wows;” more awful thingfl have hapt 
pened than will probably happen again. 
The little piece of God’s footstool we 
have pre-empted does not by any means 
indicate the condition of the whole, 
The government of the planet is under 
fixed law for its development; and the 
unfolding of the race now upon it. Fol
lowing the law of action and reaction, 
we have day and night, sumiper and 
winter; but in the fulfilling of-the cycle, 
there is always equilibrium. .

Wo can Intensify the action at any 
particular point by our attitude toward 
it, just as the horse, pulling a heavy 
load, can chafe and fret until the; per
spiration stands out all over him in 
great flecks of foam) In exactly the 
same manner, we can make everybody 
around us miserable,' and utterly ex
haust ourselves in the tension of ;worry.

We erdak a great deal oftener than 
we laugh or sing. It is a pity that we 
have so trained ourselves to enjoy the 
recalling of the dark side of nature, Arnd 
by the voiced vibrations to magnify the 
difficulty. It is the age of the' ctealier.' 
When he has no present evil to enjoy, 
he revels in the memory of past,horrors, 
or; prophesies terrible things (close at' 
hand. ." .. ... ':

If unconsciously we'are.doingthls, let 
us bqgin to go the other Way. .' Iristetid 
of moaning about the awful hardTimes, 
let us remember to think aqd. to say:. "It 
is not the genius of the American peo
ple to sit. and suck their thumbs.; "They 
believe-a half ..loaf 4s better , than; no 
bread; and as they., munch their- half 
loaf with no butter, they eyoltd some 
scheme, in soft pine, by the aid of a 
jack-knife, that will transmute the-half 
loaf into three.” Then come on and let 
its all go to work as hard as we can and 
have opportunity, until all the wheels Of 
the country, are once more.',turning.- 
Meanwhile, instead-of the croak of the 
sunset, “Night is here, ketchUgl”, let us 
cheerfully adopt the lark’s actions and 
refrain: “Be up, for the day-cometh!” . .

It is cowardly, ungratefuLahd. .qritn? 
inai for us who believe in spirit guid
ance and help, to go moping around, 
thus denying by our actions what xnir- 
best friends teach us, as to theirpres-. 
ence and helpfulness. Are the'tens’of 
thousands of readers of The Progress
ive Thinker ready for the question? ::

" Ayer’s Hair Vigontones up ihe .’weak 
hair roots,' stimulates the vessels :and 
tissues which supply, the .hair? wRtr hu-j 
trition, strengthens .the hair itself; 'and; 
adds the oil which keeps the shifts', soft, 
lustrous, and silky. -, .The most .popular 
and valuable .toilet) preparation ip :'thb 
world,

IT IS GROWING WORSE, THOUGH SPIRIT
UALISTS ARE FOUND EVERYWHERE— 

IF NOT CHECKED, “MENE, MENE, TE
KEL, UPHARSIN," WILL BE WRITTEN 
ON THE BANQUET HALL OF THE RE. 
PUBLIC—BRECKINRIDGE AND OILERS. 

^Is there in politics an unpardonable 

The case of W. C. P. Breckinridge, 
now seeking renomination—which prob
ably means an election—suggests the in
quiry. He is a man of most mature years, 
who began in his youth, if his neighbors 
do him no injustice, a course of immor
ality which is condemned in theory all 
over Christendom, and continued it until 
far into the present year. In that time, 
whatever else may be said, and taking 
hjs own sworn statement for data, the 
man must have been guilty of the gross
est hypocrisy. The very actions which 
accredited him a model husband empha
sized his untruthfulness. The very kind
nesses with which he treated his wife 
only added to the sin of his disloyalty to 
her. The very pride in which he reared 
hi? children made more stupendous the 
blow he was through many years pre
paring for them. "

The man seemed absolutely void of 
any sense of social purity. He did not 
hesitate at falsehood, he selfishly com
promised' his friends, he cruelly misled 
the woman who became his second wife. 
: And yet, self-convicted of hypocrisy, 
'falsehood, lechery, his standing is very 
strong in a community of most honorable 
and virtuous men aud women. With a 
record like that one would suppose every 
decent man would shun him; every de
cent woman loathe him. But they do 
hot. He may be strongly opposed, but 
he certainly is strongly supported. He 
seems easily leaidine in the race for Con
gress. Men wljose lives are spotless de
vote themselves utterly to his service. 
Women whose characters are unassaila
ble send him floral tributes.

It must be that politics annuls some of 
the decrees which safeguard the home. 
It must be that if there is an unpardon
able sin in public life it is neither false
hood, hypocrisy nor adultery. If all 
these can be forgiven, what other offense 
is there which the people will not con
done?

A hasty review of the leading inci
dents in the private lives of American 
public men fails to throw much light on 
the subject. Homicides, duels, drunken
ness, lying, stealing, bribery, trickery, 
gambling, false pretense—all have been 
overlooked—some of them in congres
sional districts and states and others in 
the nation at large.

A recent President of the United 
States was nominated and elected in face 
of the fact known of all men, but blinked 
at by most of thorn, that as a member of 
Congress he had accepted as an “attor
ney's fee” the sum of $5,000 from a firm 
of contractors on whose bids he was ex
pected to pass. Another man—the idol 
of his party, once its unsuccessful candi
date for President, and until his death 
the undisputed possessor of the greatest 
personal following enjoyed by any man 
since the days of Henry Clay—was known 
to have used his official station as 
speaker of the houso to further the in
terests of a corrupt scheme from which 
he expected a profit. Another Presideut 
was elected and re-elected against whom 
the charge of illegitimate parentage was 
publicly made ana by him never denied.

Senators of the United States and gov
ernors of states known to be excessive 
drinkers, men who on numerous occa
sions have publicly disgraced themselves 
and whose infirmities have brought 
scandal upon hosts of people, have been 
triumphantly re-elected by indulgent 
Constituencies and have gone to their 
graves amid the lamentations of the 
just, the temperate and the pure. The 
best men of the day have opposed them 
without success. The most solemn ap
peals from the standpoint of morality 
have not .availed. They havo retained 
the popular confidence in spite of all and 
have been able with a funny story or a 
coarse joke to confound and put to rout 
whole regiments of sticklers for so
briety and decency.

If a public man may commit adultery, 
lie, steal, accept bribes, get drunk, gam- 
.ble, betray friends, kill his adversary, 
engage in bar-room brawls, impose dis
reputable characters upon his friends, 
indulge in profanity, relate indecent 
stories, insult ladies, beat his creditors, 
dishonor his parents and his family and 
cheat at cards, and still retain his hold 
on the masses, as a politician, what is 
the use of making a pretense that char
acter is of any moment in .public life? 
If hypocrisy is a national sin in America, 
we ilave made it so by holding to no 
standard of morality for men in public 
life.

, There is little in the subterfuge of 
penitence. As Wayne MacVeagh said 
of President ‘Arthur, “A man doesn't 
change his nature much after 40.” Sen
sible men and women know that. In the 
matter of future morality Mr. Breckin
ridge’s supporters will count more on 
advancing age than on a changed heart. 
But the fact remains that his sin does 
hot sink him. It never: has. It never 
frill. Neither that sin nor any other 
committed in the moral .field seems able 
.to rob a man of support in the political.

The above is from the Chicago Herald, 
ahd Illustrates the present rottenness of 
the political world. Now comes Presi
dent Brinkerhoff, a philanthropist, a 
humanitarian, who presided over the 
deliberations of the National Prison 
Congress, and who gave utterance to 
the following:

. ■ “To an audience as intelligent as this 
it is hardly necessary to indicate the 
purpose of the congress you have wel
comed to-night, but still, as an introduc
tion, something in regard to its history 
and its hopes may not be out of place. 
The National Prison Association was 
Organized nearly a quarter of a century 
ago, and for a dozen .years past its an
nual meetings havo been held in the 
leading cities of the United States and 
Canada, and for the last ten years its 
presiding officer was an ox-president of 
the United States, and, therefore, it is 
fairly presumable that tho average 
American has heard its name and some
thing of its objects. ...

‘ “‘The truth, as we believe, is that the 
importance of the prime question cannot

well be' exaggerated, and that the per
petuity of the republic depends upon its 
solution. Other questions which agitate 
the public and divide parties are doubt
less important, but the country can live 
and prosper under free trade or protec
tion, under bimetallism or monometall
ism, under Democracy or Republican
ism, but it cannot survive a demoralized 
people, with crime in the ascendant. 
That we are approaching such a condi
tion of affairs is not a nightmare dream, 
but portentous reality.

“That crime is on the increase out of 
proportion to population is indicated in 
many ways, but for ,the country as a 
whole the United States census is the 
most reliable guide, Let us look at it 
by decades:

Year 
1850, 
1860. 
1870. 
1880. 
1890.

Prisoners. 
., 6,737 
..19,086 
..32,901 
..58,609 
..82,329

Ratio of 
population. 

1 out of 3,442 
lout of 1,647 
lout of 1,171 
1 out of 855 
lout of 757

f ‘If this increase is to be continued, the 
decades can be counted upon the fingers 
of a single hand when ‘Mene, mene, 
tekel, upharsin,’ will be written upon 
the banquet hall of the republic.”

How much longer, Spiritualists, can 
crime go on increasing in this country, 
until, like ancient Rome, it goes to 
pieces with its own inherent rottenness.' 
Adulterers like Breckinridge, thieves, 
tricksters and slimy villains may be 
found everywhere as leaders. Now, 
Spiritualists, what do you propose to do 
about it ? Jus Tips,

' (TO BE CONTINUED,)

The Jews believed in a plurality of 
heavens, and so do the Hindoos, the 
former reckoning seven, the latter but 
four. These four special abodes of the 
righteous after death each has its name. 
The first is called Sara-loga, “God’s 
World”; the second, Sameeba, “Near to 
God”: the third, Saroham, “God’s Im
age”; and the fourth, Sayutcheyam, 
which signifies “to be absorbed in Him."

To Sara-loga, the first degree of bliss, 
go tho souls oi all those who have ever 
made a pilgrimage to a holy place, or 
who have paid forthe temple lights for 
one month. In Sara-loga there is great 
happiness and no work or sick
ness. The inmate is allowed to 
read the five sacred books, drink am
brosia and hear the houris sing.

To Sameeba go the spirits of Keeri- 
karar, or workers in the Brahman 
cause. Also those who forego the com
forts of this life, such as sleeping in a 
recumbent position, eating sufficiently, 
etc. Their happiness consists chiefly 
of continually praising God.

To Sarobam, the third heaven, go the 
souls of such as never spoil God’s model 
by shaving or paring the nails. These 
are the Brahmin Yogees. They wander 
about the earth, always going from left 
to right. They eat'nothing but nause
ous food and live in a constant state of 
abstraction on divine subjects.

The fourth heaven, Sayutcheyam, is 
the coming abode of the “Nyane,” or 
philosophers. These Nyans pay no at
tention to heat or cold, never bathe, and 
often go weeks without food. If they 
are sick,no one knows it but themselves. 
They are the Stoics of the world of to
day, and believe that in Sayutcheyam 
they will eventually be absorbed in the 
Deity.

I. B. Wise, of Clay Center, has re
cently been released from the Leaven
worth (Kans.) jail, where he has been 
confined for a month on the charge of 
sendiug obscene matter through the 
mails.

The strange part of his story is that 
his crime consisted in quoting a verse 
from the Bible on a postal card and 
sending it through the mail.

Wise is an aged one-armed man, who 
lives in a cabin and makes a very doubt
ful living canvassing for books. He is a 
free thinker and some of the books were 
of that nature. Rev. B. H. Vennum, 
of Industry, was well acquainted with 
Wise, and he set about converting him 
to Christianity. A long, friendly con
troversy by letter took place, in which 
quotations from the Bible were freely 
used. Finally, Wise, in reply to a quo
tation by Rev. Vennum, wrote the 12th 
verse of tho 36th chapter of Isaiah on a 
postal card and sent it to the preacher.

This angered the reverend gentleman, 
and the arrest of Wise on the charge of 
sending obscene matter through the 
mails followed.

Like some of his predecessors in 
church history, the Rev. Mr. Vennum, 
if he couldn’t convert a man to his views, 
could at least put him in jail. It is 
pretty hard to tell whether Mr. Veanum 
was moved by righteous indignation or 
merely by common worldly spite.

At any rate, when the neighbors of old 
man Wise found out where he was, they 
secured a bond for him, and he was re
leased. His trial was set for October 8; 
it will then be determined whether cer
tain parts of.the Bible are to be regarded 
as obscene literature, and not to be al
lowed to go through the mails, or not.

We live in a curious age of the world

Bidding High for a Revival.
A pamphlet has just been issued, and 

is being largely circulated at Kansas 
City, entitled, "What Do These Things 
Mean?” It proves from Revelations 
that “the end of the world is nigh, even 
at the door,’’.and gives the “distress 
and perplexity” of the nations, and the 
late strikes, as conclusive evidence of 
the terrible event close at hand.

Now the preachers will whoop it up 
along those awful lines, as has been 
their custom for many centuries) when 
gospel -capital ran low, and those easily 
psychologized—the nervous boys, girls 
and hysterical women—will make a 
rush for the church.

Interesting Work on Animal 
industries.

'“The Industries of Animals,” by Fred- 
eric.Houssay, says the Evening Journal, 
is an attempt to prove that the psychie 
faculties of animals are of the same na
ture as our own. This is the conclusion 
that the author reaches after citing 
many interesting .examples of animal sa
gacity that have been noted by hjmsejf 
and others. What we call instinct, he 
says, is not ah indioment of intelligence, 
but must be regarded as a series of in
telligent acts at first reasoned, then by 
their frequent repetition become habit
ual, reflex, and at last, by heredity, 
instinctive. Thus the distinction that 
is generally made between instinct and 
intelligence is brushed aside and the 
former is declared to be the result of the 
exercise of thp latter at some period in 
the remote past, “What the individual 
loses in individuality and In personal, 
initiative, heredity restores to him in 
the form of instinct which is, as it were, 
the condensed end accumulated intelli
gence of his ancestors. He no longer 
needs to -take thought either to pre
serve Ms life or to assure the perpetua
tion of his race. The qualities which 
he received at birth render reflection 
less necessary; thus the species endowed 
with some powerful instinct seem not to 
be intelligent when they live sheltered 
from unforeseen events.”

The reasoning faculty has simply 
fallen into disuse in many instances be
cause it has ceased to be of any value to 
its possessor.' He does mechanically and 
easily what his ancestors could do only 
after a laborious mental effort. If there 
is a degradation of intelligence in this, 
yet he is not in all respects a loser by 
the change. His acts, if less spontaneous 
and personal, are much better executed. 
Thus it happens that the constructions 
of bees are more perfect than those of 
ants; the former act by instinct, the 
latter .reason their acts at each step. 
This reference to ants recalls another 
conclusion of the author, namely, that 
the intellectual manifestations of ani
mals are independent of the more or less 
elevated rank assigned to species in 
zoological classification. “The highesl 
in organization are not necessarily the 
swiftest or the strong'0*'., any more than 
they are necessarily ... s inost intelli
gent. It may happen; it happens in the 
case of man; but it as easily fails to 
happen. In organization the horse is 
nearer to man than the ant; but it is far 
otherwise as regards intellectual devel
opment.”

The inferiority of the creature that 
acts by instinct alone lies in his inca
pacity to meet emergencies. So long 
as he is left to pursue his w^y unmo
lested he accomplishes his daily tasks in 
a perfectly satisfactory manner. But if 
anything unusual occurs he is all at sea 
and has no resource except to persist 
doggedly in his accustomed manner. A 
very interesting case is cited from the 
naturalist, Fabre, which is all the more 
interesting because it raises a point 
that our author turns ingeniously to his 
own account by showing that man him
self acts instinctively upon occasions and 
that, therefore, it is not safe to make 
generalizations in his favor. Fabre de
voted a great deal of study to a wasp
like insect called the sphex. The insect 
preys upon the cricket,- which he par
alyzes with his sting and carries off as 
so much preserved meat for his young. 
It is hls custom when he reaches home 
with his prize to investigate before he 
hauls the cricket in. Fabre, while 
watching a maneuver of this sort, drew 
the cricket aside so that when tho sphex 
came out he was astonished to find that 
his victim had disappeared. After look
ing about for some time he found the 
body in the place to which it had been 
removed and drew it again to his hole. 
But here he had to repeat that investi- 
fating process, and tho naturalist with- 

rew the cricket a second time, after 
which the sphex hauled it back again, 
and, notwithstanding his previous expe
rience, persisted in making his house 
inspection before drawing it in. This 
experiment was repeated forty 
times with the same result, and Fabre 
makes it a text to show how automatic 
instinct is. Such acts as those of the 
sphex are in their nature quite indis
tinguishable from intelligent acts; only 
the creature is not capable of modifying 
them to bring them into harmony with 
unforeseen circumstances.

“All this,” says Houssay, “is correct, 
but where it becomes excessive is in en
dowing animals alone with instinct and 
separating them from this point of view 
from man. It is incontestable that the 
custom of visiting the burrow before in
troducing a victim into it has become so 
imperious in the sphex that it cannot be 
broken, even when it is of no use. It is 
a mechanical instinct. But we may see 
an exactly parallel manifestation of 
human intelligence. In face of danger 
man utters cries of distress; they are 
heard and assistance comes. But these 
appeals are not intelligent and appro
priate to the end; they are instinctive. 
Place the same individual in a situation 
where he knows very well that his voice 
cannot be heard; this will not hinder 
him from reproducing the same act if 
he finds himself in the presence of 
danger. It is thus that the sphex pro
ceeds' guided by instinct, and it is no 
reason for despising it, and even in the 
course of this little experiment the in
sect gives proof of judgment. When it 
finds its cricket, it is perfectly aware 
that it is the same cricket which it 
brought, that, there is no life in it, and 
that there is no need to recommence the 
struggle; it sees, too, that it is not-an 
ordinary corpse liable to putrefaction, 
but the very .same cricket, and' it does 
not hesitale-to,utilize it at once.”

Aniong the stories of ants there is one 
about two of thefle wise creatures which 
used a twig .as a lever to move a body 
that was too heavy for them; another re
lates how a. blundering mason among 
them sprang his arch too soon, was 
pushed aside by a more skillful compan
ion and looked, on. while the latter de-: 
stroyed his.work and then proceeded ac
cording to the tfue laws of mechanics. 
More wonderful still is the story 
of the ant which utilized a spear 
of grass to help him in covering a large 
cell. He could not bridge the interven
ing space between the walls and so
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climbed the, plant, which was growing 
near by, .and by plastering a little pud 
to its upper extremity bent it over the 
opening. But it did pot incline far 
enough, so he dug away at the roots un
til it leaned further forward, and thus 
accomplished his purpose. The evi
dences of reflection and- forethought in 
this proceeding are indisputable; Many 
other curious stories illustrating the re
markable intelligence of animals are 
told in the book, and the reader will 
find it a very entertaining and instruct
ive volume. The author has made use 
of the work of a large number of spe
cialists, and in perusing his pages one 
must be impressed with the unvarying 
patience aud indomitable perseverance 
of him and his brother naturalists.

The above illustrates some grand 
truths and should incite everyone tp be 
more tender and careful oi domestic 
animals, which evidently possess psychic 
faculties. Jus Tice.

THE IDEAL RELIGION.
:^?:7F;T?=:==^^

■ Spiritualist (kmveufloi|. ( , z ? "
A Spiritu.iistconveptiqn'Udl}-IM’^ 

at Capital Hall, Montpelier, Vf.,) ^ j
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Septo&i' f 1 
ber 21, 22 and ?3, 1804. Spe^kerS'lsn^ ,■A Pretty Good Thing Anyway. 1 - ,.- , —

1 ° ' gaged: Clara A. Banks,. Haydenville,
Mass,; Dr. Geo. A Fidler, Worcester, "fl 

» Mass.! J. D. RtilpR WAvmniifh. "Maqq * ^

INDIAN SPIRITS.
The Benefits Perived from 

Them.

To the Editor:—-The Spiritualists’ 
“Pow-wow,” as described. In the Chi
cago Herald, and severely criticised by 
J. C. Underhill in The; Progressive 
Thinker of August 18, is worth more- 
than a passing notice. One thing is 
sure, the spirits hepd a firmer hold on 
our mediums, and why would not this 
mode of drawing that Indian power 
closer be one of the most depirable pro
cedures to that end? , By imitating the 
Indian in dress and temporary habit, a 
most powerful cohort of aborigines 
would be drawn there, and many of/the 
older mediums, who haw through years* 
of test mediumship'become but imper
fectly entranced, would once more, as in 
earlier days, be placed under absolute 
control, and in consequence elevate 
their phase of mediumship. The spirits 
would get a firmer hold, and the true 
intent of messages . given would be less 
liable to misinterpretations and miscon
structions; for be it remembered that 
in many cases spirits are compelled to 
control the medium through a distance, 
caused at times by repelling forces and 
conditions of the medium or sitter, 
while by attracting the powerful and 
simple element of the Indian, he most 
assuredly will be in your very midst.

Ever^r Spiritualist who has studied 
the science of life, for the last thirty 
years knows the worth of the Indian 
control to our mediums and our cause; 
for simple .facts are the best and surest 
substratum whereupon to build the 
castles of truth. We also know that in 
order to attract a certain pbwer or class 
of immortals, we must bring about such 
attracting elements congenial and at 
one with such'class; sb if we wish to at
tract scientific or studious minds to in
struct, we would not create the rude 
element which the reading of police 
news or dog-fights furnish; nor would 
we create harmony the minute following 
aggressive political discussions.

Ido not believe in being dead while 
sitting in a private circle, for the live 
men and women gone befpre could not 
live in such an element. Give light to 
our circles, and let the spirit of harmony 
and good will pervade, and the; Spirit
world wiU db its part? Be not otei'-tax-' 
ious about anything you may desire to 
know until the medium is under full 
control, for in that case your mind may 
partly affect the medium, and you would 
receive but a perverted reflex of your 
own mind.

The railroads are built before we can 
travel over them, and spirits have ob
structions enough to pass'through, and 
laws to comply with on their side, for us 
not to require them to 'come to us to 
clear our elements of fogs and cobwebs; 
and then at times to blame them for not 
giving the highest lights bf science, 
while our atmosphere may be filled with 
Corean war stories.

“Seek and ye shall find” is a good 
motto, and. at the same time, don’t blow 
out the light by frivolous thought if you 
desire aged minds to instruct you.

What we live for, w$ shall have; and 
true lives, and pure, manly tlAughts 
and deeds will attract to us the ones we 
desire to know, according io bur needs. 
Let us form or make our elements be
fore our cii'cles, and in harmony join our 
assistance with the workers on the other 
shore, unselfishly, simply and truthfully; 
and the best results will follow; and in 
so doing, we will assist the spirit work
ers, and elevate our mediums and our
selves, besides giving light to myriads 
of spirits on lower stratas who are yet 
earth-drawn, and invariably,by the laws 
of their being, are in attendance 
to listen and learn. Therefore I say, if 
the mediums in convention assembled 
have chosen, by instruction or choice,to 
perfect their mediumship, and give the 
spirits a firmer hold upon their mental 
and vocal powers, no matter what 
course they may have deemed best to 
pursue to accomplish that great object, 
J honor them for it, for tney are the 
chosen instruments in the hapds of the

Something That Tends Higher. Mass,; J. D. Stiles, Weymouth, Maas.; - ’ 
• n ° Emma Paul, Morrisville, Vt. ■ .

-------  Grand concert and dramatic recital, '
With much pleasure we record the Friday evening,September 21, conducted ; . 

following from the Inter Ocean as a hope- by P1!?^ £• J. Maxham aud Mjss Ethe- 
ful sign of the times, and we are glad to T“ P°®m ..^ J’ OP?

. , j + btiles. Phis entertainment will consist
give publicity and encouragement of sacred, pathetic, patriotic and humpr- J? 
through our columns to all such move- ous songs and recitations. Itwillbeex- 
ments, although they may not appar- ceedingly interesting. All come. Doors 
ently follow us, for we know that, as one open at 7:30, to commence at 8 o’clock. 
has wisely said: “He that is not against Admission, 15 cents; children, 10 cents.

„ b Three sessions each day, forenoon, 1 
us is for us, and on our side, afternoon and evening. At each ses- /JAA/nPKFPQ nOlNRFs PTP i

Blessed is the thought that some- sion there will be a conference or seance Ms VVUnrM-nOjUUllVOiJ, C I U.l 
where or anywhere out of the workaday and an address by some of the speakers ML-i^-^ssB^af^^sS*^*^^ 
world there is a spot of earth where the present. ■
ideal is cherished as a religion. It is The first sessipn will be Friday at 10
said of us Americans that we are so a. m., which will consist of a song.by Bear in mind, please, that we Cannot 
beset by materialism that we cannot/Prof. Maxham, poem by J. D. Stiles, l&h week’y reP?1'13 °f meetings, 
recognize the voice of the divine uni- song by Prof, Maxham, speeches by Mrs. Whene'’e1'8 change is made in speak- 
verse when it comes pleading from the Clara Banks, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller'and 9F8> Pl‘?nything of special interest, send 
sublime heights of the soul; but even Mrs. Emma Paul, and conference. This- ”1 ^to’ief item, please. A great deal 
when the rattle of commerce and the session will be as interesting as any that can. be expressed in a dozen - lines, but 
ring of the golden dollar deaden the wm follow. Let all be present. , • ■ : 1<?n$ reports will not Jie used. Meetings 
spiritual ear of the gfoss of mankind, Friday afternoon Ctara Banks will-ad- aJ;e-^|?'cal.,in..^
some hearts listen and respond to the dress the convention ' • cordial invitation to all speakers to send
still small voice that after the storm All the sessions except the seances and U .their. appointments to lecture, and 
speaks the holy presence of the true, concert will be open and freb to alL ■' l^r’r ■'Tj/?!^ b° r6^d
There is a little, picturesque spot in Mrs. E. ,K. Morgan, of New Hamn- oy ,at least 40,000. Wei go to press eai ly 
Maine, some way back from the coast, shire, oae.ofnur belt mediums, has.-K;. u*OftaH7h^
named Greenacre, of which the rushing secured, and will be present and give 4 ? ^na8y °‘ batuIW m
world has heard hardly a syllable, and private sittings.- She will have rooms order to have Immediate insertion, 
perhaps little cares to hear, where each at one of the hotels. •', •• .. We'have sent to lls a great many tes-
summer gathers a congenial, eager Lucius Colburn will also be present tamoRials of spirit cure through different 
group of truth-seekers to inquire and and give sittings to all who desire. mediumsi We can, as a rule, only nub- 
learn how much of heaven theve is Dr. G. S. Bronson, of St. Albans, ma^- lisli' .stich as advertisements, for which 
within reach of human understanding, netic healer, will be present and have btir tegular rates are charged.

Th.eto®a 4f it repi-esente something rooms at one of the hotels. - - - Spiritualist writes from Lake Brady: 
?enV1? ^e d°™aln.of the spiritual-in- The management have spared no pains. «During my stay at Camp Brady I have 
tellectual, or, if the term be preferable, m securing very able talent in order to visited the several mediums of different 
J1 tht t0*! 1 sclence of JV6’ and t0 Miss make the Convention a large, instructive phasea but was never satisfied beyond a 
Sarah J. farmer more than to all others and interesting meeting. All are earn- dqubt until the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. 
?h-°"F the to?h Bredit of, ha.vln? made estly Invited to come and help make the Pettibone, the materializing mediums, 
this ideaprohlic through the mstrumen- convention a grand success. All-vet- Their seances are truly wonderful, and 
tahty of many minds, the'Wisest of our eran Spiritualists are especially invited.; they are convincing many. Everything 
generation, if the lifting of mind to a J D. Stiles is one of our finest speakers is conducted in the light,, and all are 
plane of soul possession and refinement and the greatest test medium of the made happy. Wonderful tests are given 
be wisdom. Just now is closing one of present age. He has been secured for by Mrs. Pettibone, she giving names in 
rh^mIm^^ the entire meeting and will exercise his full. At their seances wo shake hands
sons of lectures that are gradually malt- gifts at the different sessions of .'the with‘ our loved ones and receive the 
worldVeenaCre fam°US 10 the h°Ugh “ U1p® n?gk t M n hi u 6EW^ WessaKes that convince every-

r i Vroi, A. J, luAxhAiDi of Brattleboro, croud, of vour "WesternThe religion of this community is de- vt., the celebrated vocalist, will have 'mediums, and ifP you can only send East 
fined in the terms unselfishness and uni- charge of the music. more like Mr. and Mrs. Pettibone, many
versal love, and other creed there is Miss Ethelynd Gould, of West Ran- a soul will be made happy and-your re- 
none. Its practical purpose is" to re- dolph, Vt., dramatic reader, graduate.bf ward will surelv come ” 
view the progress already achieved in Emerson College of Oratory, will he ' H j w . 
the world, state tlie living problems now present and intersperse the different ex
awaiting solution, and suggest the means erclses with choice selections, 
of further progress.” To indicate the

, va- Bbh M. Barney, in an able article in 
' The Oregonian, defends Spiritualism from 

------ An the foregoing talont has beam se- M-WW malicious attacks of Rev. 
thoroughness and care and intelligence cured at a great expense. Receipts of Dr, Denison, :pf Portland, Or, Mr.Bar- 
with which these questions are discussed concert and seances to assist in'defray- hey says: "‘There are none so blind as 
it. is necessary only to note the names of ing expenses of tho convention. : they; who will not see? The Boston 
" ose who participated in the programme For further information address ; < Psychic Investigation Society, of which

’ " ’ ’ . . gb0 ^ Ripley' Mary.A, Livermore, Hon. Everett Hale
41 College St., Montpelier, Vt. ’

those who participated
of lectures during the season just clos
ing. Among those disciples of the ideal 
were Mrs. Ole Bull, M.r. William Ord- 
.way »Partridge, Mi'S. Abby Morton 
Diaz, of Boston; Mr. B. O. Flower, of

and other distinguished people are mem
’ hers, have given their undivided atten-

Spirit-world. C. J. Johnson.

He who despairs measures providence 
by his own little contracted inodel and 
limits infinite power to finite apprehen- 
sionnvSoutb. ' .

Wiiat persons. are by starts they are 
by nature—you see. them 'at such times 

' off their guard. Habit may restrain 
vice, and virtue may be obscured by 
passion, hut intervals best discover 
men.—Sterne.

All visible things are emblems; what 
thou seest is not there on its own ac
count; strictly taken’,'it,is not there at 
all. Matter exists only spiritually, and 
to represent some idea, and body it 
forth.—Carlyle. ,

With earth’s first clay th’ey did the 
last man kneadj and there of the first 
harvest sowed the seed; and the first 
indrning of creation wrote whM the last 
dawn of reckoning shall read.—Omar 
Khayyam.

Eccentricity has always‘abounded 
when and where strength of character 
has abounded. And the amount of ec
centricity in a society :has been propor
tioned to the amount of genius, mental 
vigor and moral courage it contained.— 
J.S.Mill. -r

Do not all impressions made in life 
continue immortal as the soul itself? 
May they not form the picture gallery, 
upon which we shall gaze through the 
boundless ages of elerniiy’-’-Bate. .

Ignorance has no light, but error fol
lows a false one. . Tlje consequenceis, 
that error, when she retraces her steps, • 
has further to go beto're she can arrive 
at truth, than ignorance.—Colton..

A. C. Cotton, an advanced-pinker, is 
.now atcE£na Center, Me./whel’e he . can 
be addressed for engagements.- <ME 
Cotton’s home is at Vineland, New Jer
sey, where he has been active in reform- 
atorv work. ■ '
■ L. S. Burdick, of Texas, Mich., 
writes: “A new rallying center has 
been formed by the Spiritualists of Por
ter township and vicinity, Van Buren 
county, Mich., where they held their 
first Grove Meeting August 26. Six 
hundred passed the gate, placing 860. in 
the treasury. Bankson Lake, where 
the meeting was held, is a bqautiful 
sheet of water, its sloping shore covered 
with a lovely growth of oak, that helps 
to inspire the beholder with reverence 
for nature. Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jack
son, of Grand Rapids, edified the large 
audience with the truth, cl othed in po
etic beauty. Music, vocal, Marcellus 
choir; instrumental, Arion Orchestra, 
of Schoolcraft. A resolution was passed 
to make this a permanent point?’

C. L. Clark writes: “The North Side _ 
Spiritualist Society holds services every, 
Sunday at Schlotthauer’s hall,..corner of 
Siegel and Sedgwick streets, at 2'.3Q and 
7:45 p.m. Mrs. B. Ireland will speak 
and giye tests the first two Sundays in 
September, The society has secured 
Moses and Mattie Hull for the last three 
Sundays of the. month. Mr- Hull will 
lecture and Mrs. Hull recite, original 
poem? and render some fine vocal and 
instrumental music." ; .. ■

M. I. Welch writes: “Will you allow 
me a little space to call the special at
tention of every one of your readers to 
the grand address of J. J. Morse, pub
lished in number 248 of The Progress
ive Thinkeh? Not that there is any
thing so very startling, new or strange 
as to excite special notice, but it is to 
the plain, sound common sense and 
practical logic that he uses in discuss
ing this profound subject that I wish to 
Invite attention. I am thank ful that I 
have lived to see tb-day, and to read 
his inspiring address.”

Mrs. G. Partridge, the psyphometrist 
and healer, has returned from the Clin
ton camp-meeting, where she had 
charge of the vocal music,, and an
nounces herself rested and ready for 
her patrons and patients at 46 St. John’s 
Place.

FAIR

Oures
OTHERS

WILL

Cure You.
AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
MAKES /^£§Ik

WEAK

STRONG. W&F

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OK

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Instrument has now bepn thorqugbly tested by

Dr T Wilkins magnetic healer, has numerous invostlgatdrs, and has proved more Batiafac- 
, ’ j lory than the planchette, both in regard to the cer-retumeu from vile Clinton camp, ano. tainty and correctness of tbo communications, and aa 

ran be found at 46 St. John’s Place. a means oi developing mediumship. Many who were 
v notawaro of their medlumiBtIe gift pave, after a few

Edwin A. Smith, of Geneva, Ohio. Bluings, been able to receive astonishing communka- 
- .........................’ • ’,,,.' tfons from tbelr departed friends.writes: “At a business meeting held at 

the home of the president, Mr. L. E. 
Pancosts, the Rev. Carrie C. VanDuzee 
was elected by a unanimous vote pastor 
of the First Spiritualists’ Society of
Geneva, Ohio, thus showing due respect 
and high regard for Mrs. D. and nev 
worthy and faithful guides.”

Ccpt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had 
com in uni catIodb (by the psychograpb) from many 
other friends, even froin the old Bottler* -whose grave* 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They havo 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to ino that Spirit 
ualism Is indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort In tbe severe loss 
1 have had of son, daughter, apd their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bta 
name familiar to those Interested in psychical matters.

. WAS ■

WW liNColiI 
A SPIRITUALIST?

—°i!~

Curious llevelations from tlie Life 
of a Trance Medium.

-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together With Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece pf Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s
. . Portrait from Life. ,

This book will be found peculiar, curious, BtarUlogl 
—more so thou suy work Issued .luce1 Uncle Toure 
Cabin. It breathee forgotten whisper! which tbe runt 
of time had' almost covered; ana wblpb nave been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion.. It deals 
with high oaiclal private Ute during themoStmoment- 
ous period in American History, and . is a secret page 
from the life of him whom Uine acrvcs only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and.'more understood— 
“Abbaiiam Lincoln,'1 .

Cloth, ISina, illustrated, pp, 364, ^1,60} 
Paper, 16 cents. . ■

' For Hale at this office. ■ ■

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW;
Or Self-Justice. •

DY LOIS WAISBROOKEIl,—MANY 
have re ail thia book, many have re-read It, 

and many others ought to read Ie. It-should be read 
by every man and woman In the land. Ab a atory it Is 
finely written,and teems with Interest,'and at tbesame 
.time it educates, elevates and inspires. It shows the 
injustices to which women are subjected tn the pres** 
eutetaius of society—the inequalities in the measure 
of condemnation voiced by society against acts of tho 
same moral quality performed by mon and women re-1 
spectively. It shows tbe falsities rampant In society 
in matters of moral and social import, and the wrongs' 
that flow therefrom to innocent victim* of eoplaV 
ostracism. It con tains a fine likeness ot the author-\ 
Fine cloth, 290 pages, price. $L7'» * •

---- —-- --- ---------- ... tion jor years to the investigation of the 
HMteM Park emp-Meew. fe“£^

----- ilville (“The Coming Civill- The camp season for 1894 at Haslett to^- Professors Crookes, Wallace and 
zation”), Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dr. Park ha? closed. Only a few remain Huxley say it is true: St. Paul said it 
Lewis G. James, Professor Ernest F. here now. We have watched the others wa$ tl’ue when he uttered the famous 
Fenollosa, Mr. S. P. Wait, and numer- depart with mingled feelings of pleasure words found in I Cor. xii:‘Now, concern- 
ous others. and regret; regret because there is ^bl spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not

The range of inquiry may be deter- something sad in parting with friends as bRye ye ignorant; wherefore I give you 
mined from the subjects of discussion, there is gladness in greeting them 10 Understand that 'iio man speaking by 
“The Education of the Future,” ‘‘The again. Pleasure that there would now the spirit of God cslleth Jesus accursed;

i of Life.” “The Coming Ameri- be rest anfljntrospection; retrospection; .an^ tltat no man ?an gay that Jesus is 
. The True Work of' Humanity as well as the prospective always ahead, the Dol'd but by the Roly Ghost.’ ("he 
(or Humanity,” “Helps to Soul Expres- The camp has been a great success in new Version says JHoly Spirit.’) Now, 
sion,” “Mental Freedom,” The Eleva- every way, but the greatest achievement titers are diversities of gifts, but the 
tion of Home Life,” “Motherhood,” was the payment in full of the mortgage -wn® spirit; and there are differences of 
“Economic Natural Law,” “Karma and that has hung over the Mediums’ Home Administrations, but the same Lord: and 
Incarnation,” “Evolution and Life,” for the past four years. The debt in all thebe are diversities of operations, but 
“Composition in Art,”n “The Soul and was $170. Great praise is due our friends it is the shme God which worketh all 
Its Possibilities.” Besides those regu- who assisted so nobly in all entertain- in a11'”
larly on the programme addresses, wero ments gotten up for this purpose. The - Mrs! Elsie Reynolds, materializing 
made by Swami Vivekananda, Dr. Mediums’ Protective Union, the owners medium, of California, gives seances 
Brobst, Dr. Klizabeth Blackwell, of of this property, re-elected their old every evening, Monday and Saturday 
England; Dr, Kheivalia, of Egypt, and officers for the most part, and now excepted, for a short time only; 324 West 
others. stand as follows: Dr. A. W. E4son, pres- Madmon.

Greenacre is something in kind with ident; C. E. Dent, vice-president; Effie
the Parliament of Religions as an F. Jossclyn, secretary; Melvin E. Root, , The First Bible Society of Spiritual
agency for the expression of human treasurer; and one new member on the nln0!
faith and aspiration toward the divine board of directors, A. J. Champion. ,?a11 k^W6 Room, Fifth street. Re
truth, and the intellectual and spiritual The Haslett Park Association also, re- Hlf2?“8 ^rltTL^^  ̂b&™nr 
results of the first formal season greatly elected the outgoing members on the da“®® 
exceeded the expectation of those who board and the trustees elected .the
gave form to the idea. Entered upon a former officers: James H. White, pres- chapter, of Acts. Seats free. All are 
larger and presumably higher field of ident and treasurer; John Hutchinson, invlted'
action, it is presumable that.the Green- vice-president; Dr. A. W. Edson, seerc- Mrs. E. R. S. writes from Parsons, 
acre community will exceed in interest tary and manager. • Kasj “Therehasbe6nagreatawaken-
and/n X.al,1,abto ^ioe ^ ^ The last week of camp was fuH to ing in.^ cause of Spiritualism the past
cord School of Phi osophy, and if signs overflowing with meetings of every name ^ ^WAnd there have been many con
do not mislead the little village on the and nature The Pioneer Society held verted to\ our 'Heaven-born’ knowledge, 
Piscataqua River will be the objective 8 one d having a joyous time, and among the number are several 
^♦“^“A^tW of eager seekers Th will Celebrate one week earlier P™8?1^.*' ch“rcl! members; in fact, 
after the light that is neither on sea nor next Mrg Minnie Carpenter gave Spiritualism has had a bettor showing 
land' two lectures during the week. Mrs. than evei'before. There are several de

Carpenter’s platform test work is good,, velopin# circles being held all over the 
some of it being very remarkable, so'in- c^Y Tqls awakening of the interest in 
tricate, yet clear are the tests. She as- the caiise was caused by the presence of 
sisted in the seances for the Mediums’ 9e0/’Ke S°arco, who has been 
Home fund and we thank her. Mrs. Imre holding seances and giving inde
Julia A. Walton gave two lectures. This Patent slate-writihgs. Mr. Search is 
speaker has a fine gift, inspirational 'V^t might be termed the pioneer me- 

a poetry. The subject, “Mutual infer- djum of Riis city, as he was the first me- 
of change of thought can alone badish dlUm. who ever came to Parsons, and 
it- bigotry and intolerance,” was handled in there Are many here who were convinced

the Arena: Mr. Henry Wood, of Boston: 
Mr. W. J. Colville (“The Coming Civill-

Science of Life.” “The Comini
pan.” “'

PROPHECY,
As Illustrated In Kansas.

Kansas now comes forward with
weather prophet, J. C. H. Swann, O1 -u^e^ «, vUUUk»v ^u „1uu^ u„uioli 
Whitewater, who, it is claimed, out- bigotry and intolerance,” was handled in —-?-.-yr——--------------- -
rivals Wiggins, Tice or Foster. He has an able manner, proving her ability to through his efforts that there was a re
kept a scientific record of the weather respond instructively to questions pro- ality in,spirit return. We subscribe for 
for nearly sixty years, and has devoted pounded by the audience. several periodicals, but I prize The
much time and close attention to making The last Sunday brought the first real- ^m^^Sr1^ Thinkbr more than any 
daily comparisons. He is the author of break in the programme, for it did not •*■■•"■ -
a book, “The Future by the Past,” bring Oscar W. Edgerly,.nor up to this J- & Tunnell, of Nashville, Tenn., 
which is a curious work. It was pub- writing has any reason reached us lor wH^a:'; “The hot weather has not-hurt 
lished ten years ago, and its predictions the non-appearance. Mr. L. V. MouF our meetings in the least. The work done 
have had a wonderful verification. ton filled the morning hour acceptably/ by-our mediums, Brother O. H. Figuers 

Mr. Swann disclaims any theories, as he always does, to a large audience; And/Mrs. M. J. Kean, has been of such a 
but contends that the facts which he for, in spite of the dust, 1,060 people nature that investigators do not fear the 
has now on' record reveal the law of passed the gates; Never before has heat, but so crowd the large double par
cycles, a series of three—one of six and there passed a camp season without pnq tors' how used that we are-compelled to 
two of seven years—completing a full or two heavy rains, but the merest seek other quarters.' -On lastWednes- 
cycle of twenty j’ears. Mr. Swann fore- shower has-not fallen here, for seVen day -evening our Mediums1 excelled 
told the drouth of this year ten years weeks. • Everything is parched and dry; theniselves.. After praying and singing, 
ago, and from the drouth of 1874 he notwithstanding the people came frpni' Brother Figuers was controlled by 
traced the twenty-year cycle back for.a far and near. ' The afternoon' leCtiire' White Cloud, who in his usual- way 
century. He also claims that the drouth was given by Mrs. M. E. Root, in place?greeted, those present and gave a. few 
1860—being at the end of the six-year of Mr. Edgerly. Mrs. Root’s address; tests, .which were all recognized. Then 
cycle—has its mate all through the rec- was an earnest appeal for the higher a spirit controlled Mrs.. Kean and gave 
ord, and that the year 1890 will show life, better.living and being. Mrs. Wal? tests^hat were very satisfactory.' Then 
another drouth. ton gave the introductory poem. Mrs. 8 spirit, one of Brother Figuer’s con-

In his book he foretold the wet year F-V. Jackson followed the lecture with trofs, occupied some sixty minutes in 
of 1889, and also said that 1893 would be readings. In the evening a seance. lyas answering questions. Thousands of phil- 
termedadrv vear as it was thp forn- held in the auditorium, Mrs. Carpenter, dren come here each winter to attend ™^f thyegyene^l d/ou^ Mrs, Jackson, Mrs,Piper and Mr£ Ami! school,'aud as there are many quiet
to follow. He also predicts that 1895 don taking A part. It was a great sue- Spiritualists among the teachers, many 
and the year following will be the mate ce3?’ I wish i might give due praise to of ft16 pupils find an opportunity to 
of the fine crop years of 1875 and the each one who has so ably, assistea on' learn something of the truths aS taught 
years following. Mr. Swann declares committees and in the various depart- Py Ounphilosophy. .
that the record shows that the even ments of our camp, but all have done Professor Charles Augustine closed 
jrears have always been good wheat well and we have had a season of sue- his engagement with the First Society 
years, and the odd years have never cess and growth. - of Christian Spiritualists, of Cincinnati,
produced even an .average crop of ’ Effie F. JosgELYN, . ‘Ohio, August 26, and is open to'engage-
wheat; . ■ ___________________ i, .’ ' mentsfrqtn spiritual and liberal socie-

Wlthin . ..... .ties for the coming season. Fer terms,
ecy will become so perfected that^there Th® Progress of democracy seems,ir- particulars of phases and general in
will befew ifanv mistakes Anvr resistible, because it is the most uniform,, formation, please address him at 592

Topeka Kansal! the most ancient and the most perma.: West 8th street, Cinctanati. Ohio. The
r 1 • ■ ■ nent tendency which is uTbe .found in professor-has excellent , references from

. -“^—_^-^—___ . • history.—De Toqueville. . , ; promitientipeople-and societies. "
. ■ -Moses Bull is' at Ashley, Ohio, where

another drouth.
In his book he foretold the wet year

w^A^d®eT^':^b1^ Btate ^I^ th0S® Yh°’ knowing they are he^m^^^ A
of the skin. Hau’s Hair Renewer subject to uncertain changes, are pre*? .. . — v •
quickens the nutritive-functions of the pared and armed for either fortune; a P&.-^».y* Phillips, the psycho me trist 
skin, healing and preventing the forma- rare principle, and with much labor &nd< healer, is now at Fredericksburg, 
tion of dandruff. ‘ - learned in wisdom’s school.—Masslnir6b.‘ ^'tej ^her^ he will remain a short time.

writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Pay* 
chograph you sent me, apd will thoroughly test It the

Will (X Hodge 18 laboring for a season first opportunity 1 may have, It k very simple tn 
principle and construction, and I am Sure must be far with the friends at Kockford, 111. He Lore sensitive to spirit power than the one now In use. 

id open for engagements for the fall and I believe It Win generally supersede the latter when 
winter months, and will make reasona- '^‘T^^^^^ an editorial no
ble terms with anv society desiring tne tlceof the Instrument jn bU.paper, the Worthington 
services of an exceHent inspirational
speaker. Permanent address, 40 Loomis tore, with a few word., »o that very little ‘power’ la 
utvnnl Chi nao-n 111 apparently required to give the communications. We
SLieetq vnicago, in. do not hesitate to recommend U wall who care to test

W. H. Bach Will be at 18 South Di- the question whether splrlu can return and eommuiU- 

vision street, Buffalo. New York, during Just what Investigators want. -Home circles want 
the month of September. Mr. Bach ™“J/D™^
seems to be doing an excellent work in 
the East, . HISTORY OF ATHARAEL?

A. W. S. Rothermel, materializing T IFE IH THE, STONE AGE. THE 
TTiftdiuni can he addressed for en^a^p- «^--/ history of Atharael, CHIef Priest of a Band cf Ab; medium, can oe auuiebbeu iui eii^e Aryanfi This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, was wr> 
ments at Grand Rapids, Mich., in care ten through the mediumship of U. G. Flgley, and la In- 
of Ed. Piper. tensely interesting. Price DO cent*. For sale at thb

Mrs. Ada Foye, who is justly ac- ---------------“TUT^TvUUT——5"
knowled'ged to be one of the greatest test TIBERAL LECTURES. BY A. B. 
mediums of this country, has returned L'nenso^nt.!1” w°rth tbC$ wes^JieoW'
to the city for a short time, and will fill T)IBLE OF BIBLES. ~ " -----------------  
an engagement with the First Spiritual- I, (irsves. it win wcti pny pcrusni. Trice si.75 
ist Society of the South Side, at Audito- JJ/HY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUAL. 
riuin Hall, 77 31st Street, each Sunday 1st Twelve lectures; By Alihy A. Judson, 
afternoon and evening’ Of the Sundays Of Tb*’ boolc Should be read by every Spiritualist. Price 
September and first half of October. ’^^vzV^vn PFPnnrrr 
after which she goes to California to fil. b a t By Rev. Isaac J, Lansing, Every patric#a long engagement there. All who de- should read m price #i.ob.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve*
n Y LOIS waisbrooker> this is 

JL/ a novel written with a . purpose, and that*' 
purpose is not merely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away the time In a state of idle bleued- 
ueas, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
self-improvement or the good of humanity. It la a i 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers an«M 
those who are to be mothers; and vecoodjy, through, 
the mothers, to effect the well-telng and happiness or 
the race. It brings strongly und clearly to view the’ 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearlug upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things'* 
In modern social and btmlneM life, which are unjust^, 
aud fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos/ 
Ing society us a whole. The book Is trenchant, instruct 
tfvc and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
aa a novel, aud Is especially commended to “women, 
everywhere," to whom it Is dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are Introduced. It contains a fine likenes* of 
the author. H contains 345 pages, neatly bound 11b 
cloth. Price by mull, prepaid, #1.25. ■

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
tmmortality, or future homes 

1 and Dwelling places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles.;'Thl* 
admirable work contains what a hundred BpDlt#,llghodL 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Giv^ U# fletallw 
—■details and accurate delineation* of life in theSiMrit- 
world!—Istbe constant appeal of thoughtful mind*. 
Death Is approaching. Wiffther—oh, whither! :6halV 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will theykHOW 
me? ’What is their present condition, and what tbelr 
occupations? Iu this volume the spirits, differing^*! 
they may. are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, taplace * 
work of this kind before tbe people. He treat*.of.'.the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; Tho Bridjfngof 
the River; Foregleams of tbe Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body; Is It the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing in 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The,Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man’s 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In 
Spirit Life; Tbe Homes of Apostirs and Divines; Tha 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit Life; Spirit H<mm.of 
Bruno aud Others; Many Voices from the SpiritiLgpd.1; 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men- 
Mod. Price 11.50; postage 12 cent*. For ealaat thia 
office. , s

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of Thb PnoonkasrrB TniNnmt wlllr* 
member tbe story under the above title, by Hamon 
Tuttle, which was published In Ita columns. AHU*

’. BY KERSE P ' time, constant Inquiries wero made as to Ite appesrjna 
icrusfiT Price in book form. Thia wish baa now been gratified. It

' ' ’ makes a volume of 243 pages, In style aud form like the
"Convent of the Sacred Heart," with a Oneiy-engravea 
likeness of tbe author on the cover. The scenes of the 
alory alternately shift from earth to the spirit sphere!, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tho occupation and 
modes of life ot spiritual beings, arc presented In th#

sire to hear and see strict!}’ genuine T7IEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME, 
manifestations of spirit presence, should v By Androv JacksdnDnvU. Highly Interesting, 
not fail to see this wonderful and gifted ^B'*
medium in one of her grand public test DOEMS FROM -THE INNER LIFE. 
seances showing her rare .powers of ■* By 1;!??!®.??.!.“*' Thcse P°cma "“ M ,taPi« ^
clairvoyance, elairaudience, automatic 
writing and the rapping phase of medi
umship. Come, and you will go away p^,..
fully convinced.

sugar. Price Bl. 01
5 YOND THE GA TES. B Y ELIZh 
both Stuart Phelps. A Highly entertaining won#.

pleasing form of narrative. .
The following are tho chapter-titles: Introductldnj - 

The House of the Sage; Home of tho Miser; The Low 
KocletiCB; Hade:; Chrl8tmaBtf.de in tho Spheres of 
Light; ChrlstmaBtldo and tbe Golden Gate; The Ud^ 
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called De^th; Coming to th«1 
Knowledge of tho Light; The Society Again Vlslwn 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A' 
V Islt to a Distant Globe; Reunion in tbe Spit It- world k 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage. i

It is a hook the Spiritualist will ba delighted with; a7 
book in which tho Investigator will find answers to-} 
ever-recurring questions; n book which will, Interest'' 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced.^ 
The price In paper Is $0 cents; muslin#!; poetpala.*

ALL ABOUT DEVILS. BY MOSES}

TT/AYSIDE JOTTINGS, ESSAYS,' 
nd inKniratinnil '' Sketches, Poema.and Bongs; Gathered from F10I. tall as w. isamunas, inspirauonai theHtghwsys, ny-Mysiind Hedges of Life. By M»t 

speaker, psychometriBt, and developing tioE._iiun. it is most excellent. Price si.oo. 
medium, would like to correspond with ' ’ ’ , * \ ,
spiritual societies in the North and “Tbe A. P. A. MANUAL contains much interesting and instructive matter an^a 
1894, and 1895. Terms reasonable. Ad- wide circulation Of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
dress General Delivery, New Orleans, jnd w||| assist greatly in arousing sleeping Protestants to tlie true conditions that 
“u.HuEb«, irmpei meata, «»< »«• । Sh»«« » » '“J * ’ lJ<,u,lr!t,¥,i’’. . . . . . .  

has returned to the city, and is now lo- C, P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.
cated at 3116 Indiana avenue, where she ■ «« . q 
will hold trumpet circles every Monday, 55® a £ 
Wednesday and Friday levelling; also ssl& !̂ 
one for ladies on Thursday afternoons -xflkjB^' 
at 2:30. fl E"

E. N. Pickering writes of the First 6®5"°*5 
Society of Spiritual Unity; “With the £5 a o'" fl? tZ 
meetings on Sunday, August 26, ended 
the work of the year, and with next 
month begins another year’s efforts for ■ 
thecause. This society commenced its !

2«~S 3g 
S>^S3§ 
cssfl® * . 
•SSi-? fe»children’s lyceum on September 2, and S^S8^' 

Mrs. Mary C Lyman made an address g.sSfl'§6,*. 
on “The lyceum; or how shall we edu- ‘iee®^. 
cate our children?” in which the con
trols made an appeal to the parents for r<’5e«*g 
the children. In the evening, *the lec- ^2*0? 8

es a° 21 ,;«.h«

ture by Mrs..Lyman was on “The sue- ^SssSgflt; 
cess; to promote the interests of our 2asfa<e2 
Cause,” which was received . with much 5 a § 
approval. Mrs. Lyman will also begin R 8” 3 S ga 
lectures.for the.Institute of Ofecult Sci- S“* sag 
ence next - month, giving two , lectures ^SS.SB’g 
each on “Occult Law” and “Science,” £«5®es'E 
with three coures of eight lectures each iLJSSS 
during the fall','and two supplementary ^o'bb’S 
lectures, free, at the end of the term.
Course tickets Will be three dollars, and g 
single lectures, fifty cents.. Dr. Carpen- * k 
der, Dr. Bishop, Dr. White, Mrs. Dr. *5®a>5® 
Preston, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. S1??8©^ 
Cutler, Mrs. DeKnevitt and others gave 
valuable assistance.” * Si®>XL^-

R. H. writes from Dowagiac, Mich.: ctjejr 
“We have just been favored in our city j!*/ 
with a visit and lecture from Mr. E. p'S 
W. Sprague, 'of Jamestown, N.' Y., and ge£* 
it is but due to him from ,me to say that 
we consider him not only an eloquent Egos 
speaker but an interesting and reliable h^Sh 
medium. He spoke in the Universalist (;J5
church. Subject: .'Spiritualism; Its 
Teachings and. Mission,’ and after the 
speech, which was well, received, Ke 
gave a number, of remarkable tests, 
which were, publicly'acknowledged as 
correct in every particular, He is ci r- 
tainly a talented man and a true me
dium, and I would recommend him to 
the services of those societies who wish 
to employ speakers in this field of Jabir 
feeling assured that he will,-not. di;ai , 
point th.eir oxuoctatlbn#.”. . . . ;■'. ■ .|

Hull. A work you should read. Price 15 eenUv'
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Tilt Diet nt UADV Diprl'guide your hand and give expression to my
Int UAuL UP IVlnni nlUti (own thoughts through this means. '

‘ Her Advent to Spirit-Life.

A Narrative of Iler Experiences,

Through the Mediumship of A. E, Til
. den, M. D., Rochester, _N. Y.,

Cassadaga Camp-Meeting,
■ r j TCassadaga is the political equalities!

I could not write a word, I think, were it (ji8ei We doubt if there is another place in 
not for .the strength I receive from my own Un(Jle gam’s ’ kingdom where this body of ag- 
Lev!. He attends my every footstep and I „reflgive mpf£gr8 a^$ daUgjjte^ 
am gaining in strength' and knowledge, and j-byally welcome and cordially entertained, 
my soul is filled with delight. Everything" animate and inanimate dons the

I want to speak to Mrs. Tilden, as I see her C(jlor on the parti(;iilar day set apart for the 
here with you. , discussion of suffrage. Orange bunting,
■ If you could see me now and realize the national banners and expressive mottos give a 

n 1I_ '_  ' ■ appearance to fair Lilly Dale, 
that the change has come through your hus- Last Wednesday was no exception to the gen
band s agency, I think you would feel even eraj ruie on]_ that it exceeded in numbers of 
more reconciled to the conditions necessary attendance generai beauty and enthusiasm 
for him to do this great work for sufferers like any of its predecessors.

Dr. Lucas.—There is a design in his being me The'leading attraction, Hon. Henry P.
ihe one to tell me this to report to you, to You nor he. will ever know how much he Blackwell, husband of the late Lucy Stone, 
teach you that all party animosity is forgotten has accomplished till you have crossed the faj]jag tp materialize, according to pre-arrange- 
here. ; river that divides the two worlds. ;->v ment, Miss Susan B. Anthony occupied the

Now, Doctor, I come to add a. few more lour recompense will be as great as his. piatform jn the morning, making a character- 
jentences, and shall then have fulfilled my The sacrifice you make ia just as deserving of jstie speech, devoid of oratory, but sharp and 
promise, but will come to aid and strengthen reward as his labor. . . . • iucjgjye. 1 .
Mary in her effort to address you. Your friend, Neither the adverse decision of the consti-

Before I close I want to express my grati- Mary Rice Lucas.

EXCELLENT BOOKS! IF YOU
Want the very

BEST

,; 7 Jhe Camp-Meetings. • - ,
To the EDWQRirrAfter two months of 

camp-meeting’at Twin City Park and Clinton, ,
Iowa, we are at Wine in Minneapolis, Minn., They Are for Bale at Tills Office, 
for a ^much-needed rest. While a spiritual an AMERICAN RING AND OTHER STO- 
CamD meeting - is a nlaaHlire a benefit and a rle«. by Mr*. M. A. Freeman. These sketches aro a most " F „ 6 1 R pleasure, a ueneui ana a powerful Illustration ot mau'e cruelty and Injustice to Illi fellow
rest to all attending for the purpose of inves- .““• Price 10 cents.

tlgating its tenths through its phenomena and ANTIQ UITY UNVEILED. ANCIENT VOICES
nhilnsnnhv ia wnrlr almnot from tbo spirit realms. Disclosing tbeiuoatsturtllng revela- .pniiosopny, 11. is. worn, ana almost constant lion., proving Christianity, to be of heathen origin. Antiquity SIS it send a 2-fAnt atamnwork, too for its mediums While it was un-. Evened has 025 pages, a ano engraving of j. m. Robert,, Esq., «M-" LU ijio 10 > a cent stampfortunX thal the S“ad strike wisTn Z- "^““^ M-’^ p"« for our free descriptive pamphlet, No. 1.

ARYAN SUN MYTHS. BY SARAH E. TIT- .
gross during t|ie meeting of the North-Western _/l comb. An explanation or whor© th© religions of our race I
Spiritual'Camp held at Twin City Park,-the °rw»»‘ea. An interesting and in.tructivo book. Price»i.S5. MAGNETIC LLASliC I KUSS C0^ 
attendance was good considering the hard pURlSTiANlTY A fiction. THE ASTRO- ' . , <pr. pierce & son.)

T n u v ^ nominal and astrological origin of all religion,. A poem by st. Louis. or San f^ahel.co, Cui.times, and, 1 think, the meeting would have Dr. j. u. Mendenh«ii. price so ceure. ' m^ows^u^roa^ru^^

V TRUSS in the World 

\ and are willing to pay from

been a success if the spirit of economy had rTELEN HARLOW’S VOW, OR SELF-JUS- " 
been the rule - instead of prodigality. They ■“ uco. By Lois waisbrooker. Price ,i.w. • .

could have saved three hundred dollars by re- IMMORTALITY. A POEM IN FIVE CANTOS. 
maining at Merrimac Island until a permanent iLriow^S?^ Ke^ “"“e“- »? w- s. 
camp ground had been secured, and three * JALAL RAYMOND'S RESOLVE. RY LOIS 
hundred dollars; more could have been saved IV1 Waisbrooker. Price «ijo. Mr,. waisbrooker,s book* 

in selecting talent for the camp; but expsri-
ence is a good teacher, and costa more than A^^u ^^fMNG AND BEYOND. BY WM, 

, . . 6; . u 1VA A. HovejL MO pager, with Illustrations of tbe eubjects

[CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.]

_ . tutional convention, hdir tbe dishonest treat- advice freely given by those who have had ex- treated upon, i
tude to you and Mrs. Yap AuRen for all your After the above was written, Mary came ment of Kansas politicians, has discouraged perience in the same line of business. Our pOEMS. 

devoted care bestowed on my Mary. several times and wrote to her brother Francis, this heroine of many battles, whose courage seances, heldion every other night, were filled thouihSth!
. ^r LD/r// WILLIS LINN, A 

. --------- of effect outpourings of a gentle nature, who hat no
... , - - . ‘ thought of the bitter cruelty of oarth-Hfc. These are sweet, win-

with all we could accommodate, and the last •<>m»n<i return. Priceu.00.
week we were obliged to give up two on ac- DELIGION. BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D. IF 
fount ponao * \. a'lcouMbe led to believe lu such a religion the world would
LOUD LOL excessive Tne COUBe- *be far better than now. few writers excel Mr. Babbitt In power

’ ‘ ’ ------- ‘ * *’ and disposition to apply th > facts of history and science. Price
- - . 11.25. Postage 10 cents.

We went to Clinton more for rest than - — — y - , ■ -------y^yyyy-
work, and supposed, owing to the dull times, VV or Curious Revelations from the Lire of a Trsnos 
scarcity of work and money, that the attend- ^neX»
ance would be Slim, and also that with seven truth apparent. It has a peculiar bearing upon the most moment-.

. cub period in history and regarding its most famous participant--*-!or Sight materializing mediums (there were the most noted American. It Is based on truth and fact, and 
therefore will Ure from this time forth. The publisher has noteignt) OU tne ground we could rest', but the Spared care, research or expense in its verification and prodne- 

friends would insist, saying, “We have eome &V«“‘^W
to see Mrs. ■ Aspinwall's materializations (in 8XK?r»^
some cases hundreds of miles), and you must ‘^ Bicetijo.  
hold a seance. ” . We commenced to hold every -now os •«<>»<> wj wm eiqinisitq
nthpr nircht And the loaf ai-r nierhta nvarv 07 ,™’l“™aniXq p»nmd*a «ap»j|ui ajapouipwqnapny -w| 
omur uigULU every ^euiy uj wsiwtnsatB '.njseasons wornwujooao 'uompvo

night, which she has never in her life done 'At / 'IORI AS ‘HZISHKSHH oi Ai Oil

I cannot find words that you could under- giving him directions about the disposal of and faith have not faltered through the past 
stand to give yon an idea of my true senti- her clothing, jewelry, furniture, etc., making forty-six years, believing that at. then final 
ments of appreciative thankfulness towards some presents to certain of her relatives and Waterloo her cause must he victorious. Miss 
you both. I had intended to address a few friends, This of course will be of no particu- Anthony said she had gone into politics,'rec- 
words to Francis, but I think Mary will be lar interest to the public, but I will give frag- ognizing that through the ballots of men alone 
able to write to him. He is getting very mentary passages of her letters such as I would The franchise be granted women.: 
impatient to hear from you and us. think may be instructive or of interest to those Though many things had been gained iu the

, Self.—I wrote him that you were writing who may read this. Her mother passed to past forty-six years, it still remained a fact 
gn article. spirit-life at the home in Greigsville only a that there wasn’t a married woman in the

Dr. Lucas.—Yes, but he wants the article,- few hours from the time Mary left us. This State of New York that has ever legally 
and so I will finish it up. will make one clause of Mary’s letter under- owned one dollar of the labor of her hands.

You have been very kind to allow me to stood, A. E. T. To be the legal possessor of anything she
—-— must wprk for the government, or some other

Extract from her letter to Francis: I am man. This was the great pivotal injustice, 
thankful that the class of selfish dominant the very quintessence of slavery, to which 
spirits that held me under their power were every Woman must submit who took unto her-

quent prostration of Mrs. Aspinwall

engross so much of your time in writing.
I have tried to compensate you somewhat 

by describing, in my meagre way, the places 
as seen by me, and know them to be your 
future abiding-places when the trials, vexations 
and privations of this life are over.

displaced by those (hat were able to exercise self the luxury of a husband. Miss Anthony

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

D y CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOH IS 
largely a record of the fuels and demonstration! 

which the author has seen, heard ot or presented In 
his own experiments. The history of the various 
phases of ihe scifiuce is succinctly presented, and ihe 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work is a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.00. for salo at 
the office of The Proqbsbsivk Thinker.

before, and she will require a month’s com- , -swo 51 oom -o k
nleta rest restore She has received ^°2U 'M'D fa •oiq.nt.Atn mi ™lw»i> *>f>nn8 »m rjpiece rest restore ner. one nas receivea i0 M^/A3^ ivsjlies unv ivdirolsiij
marked copies of papers in the French, Ger- ==77 ,„,•-==-=-=—?----- ------ ~—~—= ■—= 
man and Swedish lanmiaffes an ae PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE.
man ana oweaisn languages, giving an ac- /^Letters to the Seyburt Commission. By Francis J. Llppltt 
count of personal experiences the writers re- ^ Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight In gold. Price a 
^Vft .nttonding ^r seances, showing UZycff0PArffYi 0R SPIRn ^^^ A 

thnt Blie USS ft reputation, abroad as well as at ^BerieBofieBBonsoDthcreiaUouiof tbe ipirlt to lu own organ- 
hnmA lam, and the inter-relation of human beings with reference t«-
uuiuu, . health. dlaeaRA and haaHne. Bv thA anlnt Of Dr. Benjamin

Levi Lucas, PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
1 course. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work, it pos 
ff»M great merit. Price #1.25.

. a soothing, healing influence over me and re- said the first dollar raised to carry on the con-
You truly are laying up treasures tor your- store me to a natural condition. stitutional campaign was donated at Cassa-

selves that are undefiled and that fodeth not Selfishness of itself is a disease, eventhough daga three yearn ago, and a new fund was 
away. it be hereditary, and certainly is if cultivated, needed. Well, Miss Anthony is a royal beg-

Keep on in the path that the angel world * * * Francis, I know how you miss me and gar, and departed happy in the possession of
has pointed out for you to walk in an<i you mother. We are happy together. Thesep- over three hundred dollars and several slates
will find that they are ways of pleasantness aration was of short duration. full of spirit messages received through the uome. hStKYtaMre'md'^ ByTbe «pi _ _ _
and all their paths are peace. The argument in your mind whether or not mediumship of P. L. O. A.'Keeler. - . . We have a standing offer from Mr. Larpen- ™TRnS.£LB!£^

t .1 our brother and friend, spirits are empowered to take apart the phys- The Rev. Anna H.. Shaw’s afternoon address teur, of Paris, to visit that city, but are, as Price u.so.
ical structure and let the ransomed spirit free, bubbled with wit and sarcasm, which to ap- yet, undecided for the winter. He is a mem

communication *6 but th® in8truction of those that come to predate should be heard, the lady’s strong ber of the Psychical Society of Paris. We
n -—-<—----;.--- "— - ’' ’-' . point being her inimitable manner of delivery shall, I think, defer it for another year. The

Dear Dr. Tilden, and dear sister, ’ whose y°ur intuitive perceptions and giving you an and great personal magnetism. As a revival- camp meeting at Clinton was a constant sur- /^™ff^
- - - inn«- ist she would win the unrepentant every time, prise to others as wen as myself, 1 think tne ways and hedges of urc. By Mattie e. Hun. it i#most excellent

Coming fresh from the wilds of Kansas, she attendance was larger than ever before, and price,1(W- ,
was o’er-charged with experience encountered, many told me that they could not secure a IP™™ , magic* ™^g™' ™^three^

■ uuiu m _ _ , . which She related to the packed multitude resting-place upon the grounds, but were rc*ny»veou>tereiung»ndBU|gMtivework. price ilk.
^^'nrnnnri ago, and retain my looks in your memory and with all tho fresh, delightful gush of a school- forced to go to Clinton for accommodations, JA/HY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

We love I feel towaids you both than in writ- the same affection you had for me then. girl. Miss Shaw thought if politics were so and when you take into consideration the
to you Th® latter years of my life were sad and degrading it was solely because men had made scarcity of mdney, the almost complete pros- , /EEEAiiECTURES—BY a b trench

D4 do come and look upon you as you sit gtoomy for you and for me, and your brotherly them so, and, strangely enough, men were tratlon of business throughout the country, A Tb.y.rcwortutb.tr weight’iOg"id. pric^ p.per^womi

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit* 
ualism.

By MOSES HULL, 
Author of “The Contrast," “Which," “Letters to Eide#

Mlles Grant," "Both Sides,” “Thal Terrible 
Question,” “Wolf to Sheep’s 

Clothing," Etc., Etc. .

From Mary Rice, commenced June 3, 1879. ^ ,inner, understanding, or are developing 
• __ “ . . ' _ _ ■ . - KTAllV* inT.lllfitrA harooni'lnna nnr4 rrixTinrr ttaii nn

ame I never spoke’during all the weeks that *naer knowledge of things that are hidden 
watched so faithfully over me. I come bom mortals in general. My sad condition 

today to express my love and gratitude to you was a drawback to your happiness. I am 
®is way. Much rather would I throw my gW J™ remember me as I was thirty years

patiently day after day doing the work you lo™ and forbearance with my infirmities I very anxious to become degraded, Since and the near approach of winter, what is the r ife IN THE STONE AGE, THE HISTORY ™5t,ookt!Wh.tIt.UUol„  ̂

commissioned to do by the messengers wiU repay as far as in my power while you re- most women had to live with these same de- conclusion to preached It can be none fc‘A‘^^ "   ’    ’
sent of God main 10 ^e mundane sphere, and when I graded men, let the women have the ballot or other than this—that Spiritualism is reaching iey. fou ,houidre*d tai, work, price so cent*. r or “be con
r-t My soul is filled with ineffable delight and welcome y°u to this bright land of light and take it away from the men, and turn thlh re- out into all the walks of life, and that when r /FE and LABOR IN THE spirit WORLD. - '

ifeture thanksgiving and praise that I have Liveliness, then, my brother, you will reap public into a monarchy, where only one man, trials and troubles come upon the people, they -^ By m«. Man t. sheitemer. n abound* m r*cu u »et» 
been rescued from the terrible condition in your rew«rd. . the king;‘would be degraded. The maii'.who naturally seek Spiritualism as the only religion r- | After-Mfc. Two contradictory Chains of Thought mwhich for so mTv vea^o^ Father and mother send their love to'you all. says the ballot is degrading ‘is unfit 0e a which can give them happiness, comfort and LE£™^0™^ £V'«^^
buffered 1 would be ^if more of our friends' and citizen. Slavery degrades, freedom never, knowledge of ' this life and the life eternai. “ »• *• ^ “‘

It seemed to me after I became aware of f6181^68; “d especially my brothers, could Miss Shaw denounced our marriage ceremony The truth is spreading very fast, and the ^ MYTJ/ 0F TffE GFEAT DELUC1^
the nature of my disease that I could not en- kn7 of thef« things as truth that.now they as diabolical and disgraceful, a poll-parrot Spirit-world is using all the sensitive organ- ^BomHbUg^ By j™, m. mo aJ«^^
dure the thought that I must vield a victim to '“k uPon wltb 80 mucb BUBpicious doubt. form of annexing a woman to a man, the isms it can reach to send it forth to all hu- Calumny. Persecution purifies. WnatGood has Splr-

‘ ° cuuud. [.Many dark days were mine, but now the Quaker marriage being the ideal and the tie manity. We extend kindly greetings to the lurches. Rc11c?oul Systemfl not responsible for

harrassed nieht and dayl glorious bght has dawned on me, and I want legalized by a justice of the peace preferable thousands of readers of The Progressive mgt□^uM.y.ch^ Bom'tb&s “

ep, then it was that I was a11 “^ ?riendB t0 ^ that happiness has to that of a minister. Such advanced radical- Thinker. ^KKAspinwall. SE/R/rs, W0RE WHAT f hEa^ Sff"”X£u“ Jcw"h U“ur

i Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
_________. ..1 Ham." Wo give below only a partial 
Hat of the contents of each chapter:

‘^ ^^^  ̂"Y '^ sc/rj,-world. JS
— By Mrs. Mary T. Bhelhamer. It abounds in facta lx refen Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Men. 
ence to the Bummer-Laud. Prlco #1.00. Religions and Sciences have fulled to demonstrate an

— After-Life. Tiro contradictory Chains of Thought hx
.the Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tbo

Buch demoniac influences. All »r»
Ah, how I was ___ ___  Opinions, 

Jewish Church. Tea-

7HE SPIRITS' WORN WHAT I HE AAD, Umony ot Jeremiah.
auw, end felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L. Buydam. It It a Cirri>TEK III-Blblo Doctrine of Angel M/nl^ 

pamphlet that will well, ay peruul. Price 15 cent*. A common Doctrine. Angelo are bplrlt,. term,
_______________________________________________________  “Man and “Angel." Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot,

DOEMS OF PROGRESS. BY LIZZIE DOTEN, &&;
J. They are really Taluable. Prloell.oa Writing on tho Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium.

Gabriel both a Mau and Angel. Tho Stone rolled from
IFE, A NOVEL. IT REAMS WITH AD- the Secure by a Mau

• vucel thought, and I. fMclnatlu*. Price SO cent*. - Cka:™ IV-Tho_Tbree Pillar, of Spiritualism.-

When I tried to sleep, then it was that I was .................. . . ____________________
most tormented. Life had become a perfect “ at l“t * poor, suffering Mary. ism coming from a Methodist minister created De|oho8 Oamo-Maetinff
dread and torture, and the prospect of death Do not lwten to an? words of cen8ure you §reat uprise, but it was warmly applauded, I ne Ueipnos uamp Meeting, 

wnrsp hscansn T fplt that fhpir nnwpr may “ear spoken against Dr. Tilden and Mrs. proving it to be the general sentiment of the ---------
over me would be increased instead of dimin- Va“ Auken' They did their duty well and people. The falsity of the claim that men lrtter from an old worker, d. w. hull _ 
ished, and the yawning abyss of the regions supported their wives was- shown "by Miss. It was my privilege to attend Delphos camp- t
of darkness and despair mv inevitable doom 1 *,U olose thl8’ but hoP® to come at 80me Shaw, in'that men only provided thAraw ma; Meeting Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Au- ^jwmiwjwu.mumwbm^^ SMrim’fMor^W^^^ *

I saw no way of escape and when I tried to otber ti*06. Goodbye, terial, while the wife converts it into-food and- gufifi8.1&, 20, and for the benefit of Missouri, DIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, ^y X4Z^JV iff “-1 Jut'^
pray for some one to have pity on my deplor- Maby Rice Lucas. clothing for the family, the labor btihg equM' Nebraska and Kansas, I desire to say a word _^[“^/;u2^”™to”^^ ____ *Sw
able condition, then my tongue would become [THE end.I to the price of the raw material. .
nearly paralyzed, and even speech was de- - ————♦♦♦—— A grand hop in the evening, at which the

i. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu.
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard QuciIIoub. Can not 

- - — , „ ' answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Man.
cnnesrninp it . DIBLE OF BIBLES. BY KERSEY GRAVES. Illustration. Mm Double. Two Fitters. Two Source*

B k 1 1 It will well pay perns*!. Price el-TO. of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Iwo Contradictory
Delphos camp-ground is a beautiful, nicely ----------------- ----- >----------------------------------- uimon^ of jesus.

• A A P ladies performed the honors, and- the-'kiear shaded grove about a half mile west of a small pROMSOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA rood ^^^But when the spirits to whose unwilling A ^ d 7 ™ A? C’ ?° ! b°ys were led out> or left to Play ’al^er, town bythat name in Ottawa county, Kansas, £.TntOe‘ Ab“M“ul b°°k °‘ P°e“*01 ""“^ ^

control I was subjected came, then my tongue fo" detention in Vineland was the closing feature of the day, and a aud jh accessible by the Union Pacific Railway. piFTY YEARS in THE church of Rome. ^J^^ 
pronounced words that to me were strange with a^plck wRe, both of us find ourselves at prophecy of the good times coming when While I was there the gospel of Spiritualism ^B^^chj^cMniquy, ex-prie.u a re»*rk*bi. boom

and terrible, I was conscious of this and 016 ?omfortable home of M18S Laura Curtis, women can claim not only one day in the year wa8 dispensed by Capt H. H. Browne, Mrs. ______________________________________  e*t cbri.f. ri«»b.
w«l^ xw ;« ZWM A ex A 4-La wm m ww «t wwXx e, A W^ WXM.X ex I ,. 4-^ _ _ el 1 . N 1 1 • 1 ^ 1 t . 1 _. 1 ■ A __ . ^ w -w w Wrx ^^ Wx w WW ZW z^ * » m WX * w. WZW ZT. FZX » w o zw w-» rr. wwww n r M w v?<I Chapter VI—Are Wo Infidels?—RapId^Growth of

‘ Spiritualism. The “Mad-Dog" Cry. Charge Ignored.
. of Colorado, and Mrs. Etta Seaman, of Con- l^KS0.'^^^

On.Friday afternoon, Mr. Gandhi was pre- cordia. Beside these, I had the happiness to B“^21^2i[2!!!??!!^^ _________ __ now wJ
sented with a beautiful gold medal in the deliver two lectures, showing the aim, scope, ^eers OF THE ages, or spiritualism ueven.rc. Tbo true t«i. work«.

ional Soiritualiste’Association and mnuninff of Christ and the church, devel- ^ P»4«d Present. B?.J-^^^’‘'oP^ Preaching. Baptism, and Signs go together. 1b Cbrfit
if every Spiritually. p33

nied me.

Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go 
in tbe Church?

Chapter VII—Aro We Deluded?- -A Common Cry, 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
fire into each other. ‘’Kettle Story.” Result of tbe 
Warfare. Dialogue. God am} Medluma deceiving tbe 
World. Are God and the Devil Partners? la It just
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirit* sent out. Did God 
dolt? Cas© of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel's Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. Tbe Lord coming. 
Reasoning In a Circle. Wonderful Success of the Op- 

HE SOUL, IT'S NATURE, RELATIONS position (?). Spiritualism will sot '‘down.’’ . “Old 
and Expressions In human Embodlipenta. Given through I Spllcfooc.’’ 
Cora L. V. Richmond, by her guldcc A book that every-’ Chapter7 her gulden A book that even- ' Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objections 

Interested In re-incarnation. Price usually the Result of Ignorance. A Brltlih Lord and 
I the Steamboat. Objection® to the Telegraph. Objec- 

Hons to Abolitionism. God legislated against Splrltu- 
■ ...— v--------- ....... Tx„«..<.[on of> Tbe Objection

eroaned in soirit and asked to be relieved of wboisoneof the many who appreciate and but on equal share in each of the three hun- Lull formerly of Boston; Mrs. Van Dusen, CELFCONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE. 
tooJe obsiX iols admire The Progressive Thinker. My wife, dred and sixty-five. - -‘ /Lit-.,.. La m- pA. q—.. „. ^L tJu™.^^^^

_ . . j A , Mrs. Cotton, is improving under the treatment ‘
I understood P®rfec% “V condffion, and of ^ j g LoucbB) of shirley, Mass. It _ _ _

Zt“otherB So^ht T w^^almostl 8eem® ^ “e ^ y°“r papHT gr°Wa m°re “’ name of lhe National Spiritualists’ Association ^d meaning of' Ckiist and the church, devel- £ **^ *e^ YS*^.8™
, g teresting as time goes on. I am quite inter- of America., The design carries out the idea oping the fact that Christ was the blending of «worittt*i.honMLinaie b*i>a. i------

_ ' ... . T ested in the discussion relative to the genuine- of a sympathy and connection between this Oc- the two worlds; that church means the two ^^-----------------------------------------------------
O, how terribly I suffered! I cannot MBB of the “Unknown Life of Jesus.” I cident and the Orient. Mr. Gandhi was worlds thus united and that Messiah was the 'pfXF.E SEVENS, 7-7-7, BY THE PHE- 

describe it, and it is best, perhaps that I fail hope it may be proved that he did Iive> and is deeply^ffected by this token of esteem ^ his- WM‘«^
to make my suffenngs understood by mortals, not aU a myth, though the proof wUl not carry new-world brothers and sisters, and with diffi- formers; instancing in the argument, Moses,

But still it seems to me that these things with it evidence of miraculous conception. I culty made a suitable reply. . Eanus Democritus, Sparticus and others, all 2^^L^L^^ ,u Prlc0 “•”•
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every instance to give relief to the sufferer, ligions, with Dahmapal, a learned Buddhist, of pleted his last date on our programme, taking confirmed their pretensions ’with wonderful Mrs. Cora L.V Richmond, bj

even though it is necessary to take the spirit Ceylon, India, who told me that according to for his topic “What Is Life?" It is the uni- phenomena. MBh0Dld "^ wh0 are
Stile^ theira^unt Jesus did live but w«« not c^ versal verdict that this was one of the finest Spiritualists who want an outing next sum- TffE SCIE^T/E/C basis of SPIRITUALISM.^0 ^^^^^ §«_______________ .
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Many times the hours would have seemed but did not feel the necessity of the phenom- able piece of land’ adjoining -the camp, in consequence of which the income is almost 'the GODS. BY COL. R. G. INGERSOLL. 
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not an Infinite God. He Incited the Jews to Crime.
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.(truth h$s been working,'and we look for a
June 10th.—We are here again. It seems grahd harvest .. i<Z. J

very Strange to. coine as I now do, in the bloom We bid you good speed in your grand work 
and freshness > of youth, and-see you sitting through The Progressive Thinker. ’ V . 
side’, by side, pencil, in hand, and I able .to ; - ..^ . A. C.’Cotton.
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THE OAT STRIKE.

^■^^ifejr^^Se SK&

New Methods ona Higher Moral Standard 
Outlined.

' Hypnotism; ite.Facts, Thebfiek and Relat
ed Phenomena; etc. By Cari Sextus; A;very- 
interesting presentation of. a jjoet-interesting 
subject, by a practical hypnotist Cloth $2.

^ TfJBF&dGfmssrtz^TO ■'

' Reviewed from a Moral and Spirit- 
uarStandpoint.

To the EDiTonr^It is not my intention to 
discuss this subject in ite secular aspect. 
That has been done by the secular press; but 
we who are spiritual should do all we can to 
have business of all kinds transacted on the 
basis of truth, justice and reciprocity; as it 
must'necessarily be in a pure state of society. 
This is my apology to those who think that 
the spiritual press should discuss nothing that 
is not, to all intents and purposes, spiritual.

Early in May last the employes of the Pull
man Oar Company in Chicago, numbering 
4,200, struck against reduction of wages and 
Other grievances. Then the Company locked 
them out and refused to arbitrate. Six weeks 
later the American Railway Union inaugurated 
a strike to help the Pullmanites by boycotting 
the Pullman cars which do the service of 
125, 000 miles of railroad.

This is the great strike, and its failure and 
awful consequences are too well known to re
quire details for my purpose. . ’ „

What and who is responsible for this great 
calamity? . .

Mutual recrimination is the order pf the 
day betweep employers and workmen, and 
between workmen and their leaders, The 
leaders also hlame each other for their failure, 
■While the working class proper, for whose 
sake the whole business was’ostensibly done, 
are the worst sufferers. There has been an 
immense destruction of life and property; the 
latter, amounting to millions of dollars, will 
fall on the taxpayers. Bad blood has been 
stirred up that a generation’will not quench, 
and an army of .tramps has been produced 
with the mark of Cain upon them because 
they went to extremes, in the common mistake 
Of doing evil that good might come.

Now, let us view this subject from the 
Standpoint of one who, according to the, com
mandment,. loves his neighbor . as( himself; 
Whether fie behth emplb^et, au/honest work
man, or one of the ignorant and vicious class 
who follow every strike to do the dirty work.

The Pullman employes had a right to wages 
that would support them aud itheir families 
Comfortably. The company had an equal 
right to a price for their manufactured goods 
that would enable 'them to pay this scale of 
Wages. But they say that, to keep the em
ployes at work, they took contracts at figures 
too low to warrant the old wages; hence the 
but. But what was the excuse for this excuse? 
O, the prospective change in the tariff. The 
people carried the election against us and. 
brought this on themselves; and now, if they 
canpot live on starvation wages,' let them die. 
*We must look out for ourselves;" Tiietf teefe- 
is the ever present and inevitable competition 
which makes it hard for both labor and capital 
in the best of times. It is every man for. 
himself, according to the selfish, system of 
competition, instead of every man: for every 
other man, according to the law of love and 
reciprocity.

In one sense none of these parties are 
wholly to blame, because the competitive sys
tem has poisoned the whole business atmos
phere in which they live and operate^ and all 
the working people can do is to fight their 
way as best they eon until society grows up 
to the standard of justice to all -

The .whole economic system and the changes 
wrought by. the introduction df labor-saving 
machinery have been ’so thoroughly discussed 
that there is nothing more to be said; but I 
venture to say that Society cannot tong exist 
Without a change that will adjust the altered 
condition of things to the necessities and 
natural rights of the industrial classes.

Human nature, in its immaturity, is the 
game in all conditions of life—greedy for 
Wealth. The laborer would be a Pullman, a 
railroad king, or tvcoal baron if he could; and 
when he cannot and has no higher object in 
life, he follows the strike tor malicious mis
chief; whereas, if he knew that the true pur
pose of life is. something higher than the 
accumulation of wealth, he would endure loss 
and poverty rather than violate any law by 
which the good order of society is maintained.

When the strike was on and the latest news, 
in demand, a five-year-old newsboy tried to 
make me pay two cents for-a one cent paper, • 
and his comrade of a like age boasted that he 
had sold a copy of the same - paper for three 
cents. When those boys grow to manhood, 
is it likely that they will be honest and faith- 
ful-to any trust? Is it not more likely that, 
if they are cunning enough to keep themselves 
out'of- the penitentiary; they will recruit that 
class of men Who take advantage of everybody 
else/ta every, position of life in which they 
are planed. ' " 1 ’ '

This innate depravity, combined:with the 
power that inheres in money under our present 
competitive system, is the natural and fruitful 
source of all the poverty and distress that 
exists in the world. The earth—and I speak 
more particularly of our own country—contains 
and produces wealth sufficient to sustain all 
its inhabitants, if rightly distributed.

. This is the greatest problem before the 
American people to-day and the one first .to 
be solved; because hunger is the first sensa
tion we feel in this, world and' the first to be 
satisfied, and because all the functions of life 
depend upon its supply." /’ / '

As it is now the wealth of the world is 
going into the hands of a few individuals 
of. the favored classes through monopolies, 
trust, land grants. and soulless .coiporations, 
while the great majority find it growing every 
day harder to make a living, and thousands of 
worthy people are starving because they can
not get the opportunity to earn their bread. 
This has driven the working-classes to expe
dients which are not always the best ’ Among 

! these I include strikes, from which the strikers,

in nine .cases out of ten, suffer the most and 
gain the least/ " ’ •:‘ :J-

Better to wait until they are better, ior more 
generally,’ educated. Then -they can go to 
the polls as unintelligent constituency and 
elect men, and women, too; from - their own 
ranks who will be emphatically “a government 
of the people and for the people.” This gov. 
eminent will-—as in duty bound to do—man
age the people's railroads as ours now does 
the postoffice. Then there will be no strikes 
in this department more than there is now’in 
the postoffice; and' when they spe that the 
true method works well, while the false one 
makes unending trouble, they will naturally 
adopt the same measures in all public works, 
assigning state and city works to their re- 
spectiye governments. . *- .

This will narrow down the trouble of wage
earners to those employed by companies, 
private contractors, etc.,,and it will be the 
easiest thing in the world to get the govern., 
ment that has done so well in public works, 
and whose duty it is to protect the lives and 
property of all its citizens, to guard and pro
tect their scales of wages and hours of labor 
as they do that of their immediate employes. 
This will supersede any necessity for strikes 
or any other force measures, and, I hope,'will 
put an end to sweat shops, child labor, and 
making of shirts for 35 cents a dozen; and if 
co-operation should supersede competition; as 
some economists think, so much the better.

Now I see my beloved country brought to a 
point where , we can settle .down and spend our 
leisure hours, not in terrible .agitation and 
heartrending scenes, but in that, quiet medita
tive condition in which the growing soul de
lights, when the higher influences can take 
possession of us and we shall grow up ’into 
that brotherly love that shall render man-made 
laws unnecessary for the safety and peace of 
the community. •—

In this line of thought we have these beauti
ful words from our brother M. J. Savage':

“If we ever get wise enough to recognize 
God's order of steady growth, then the peace 
of the world shall flow like a river, add the 
growing beauty and plenty pf the world shall 
adorn its banks and be reflected in its beauti
ful waters• "■ .i'-n-a-: ,n>Di»d ■ -c : ■ J I

The farmer knows that he can depend on 
the “order of steady gybwth, ” He pu&the 
seed in the ground and waits patiently for the 
harvest time, then he gathers the fruit of his 
toil. , : . > ? ' ■ \ ;"

If we plant the true, essential, fundamental 
germ of civilization by conceding to every in
dividual their inalienable right to land and the 
products of their , own labor, then the sbbial 
order will run smoothly and . develope the 
higher elements of moral and spiritual life 
which will render it impossible for one man to 
be a millionaire, or a multi-millionaire, draw
ing to himself the substance of the earth which 
is necessary to sustain the thousands who are 
starving alongside of him.

■ By this steady growth legalized robbery will 
disappear and justice will take ite place. But 
justice forbids us.to import or receive ^pi: 
the uncultured element of Europe than We!can 
assimilate or educate to be good, law-abiding 
citizens. During the strike a mob of several 
hundreds of this' class gave a storekeeper the- 
alternative of giving up his goods to them or 
having them taken from him by force, and they 
had to speak through an interpreter because 
they did not know our language. What claim 
have such people to the immunities of this 
country, and the more so that a large percent 
age of them came here rank anarchists and 
have no more respect for our government than 
for the worst government in Europe. To the 
strike they are an inevitable appendage, and 
it is their opportunity for gratifying their 
brutal propensities, which they cannot climb to 
the position. of tee/ oppressive millionaire 
monopolist to do. And pp it is that one evil

, leads to another,/and pqj|j always will be until 
in “God’s order of steady growth,” or evolu
tion, humanity outgrows these lower conditions 
and unfolds and grows into the divine life of 
brotherhood. ;

Then ‘ ‘the peace of tlie world shall flow like 
a river,” and even this disastrous strike will 
not be without some good results, because, 
however tainted with human weakness, it Is 
the outgrowth of the progressive element in 
human nature which the higher it rises the 
more it rebels against injustice and oppression,- 
and it has caused more earnest thought among 
all classes of thinkers on the ’fiebnomio prob
lems of the times than anything else has’doiie 
within the last decade.

To the forty thousand readers of The Pao* 
, grebsive Thinker and the millions of Spirit
ualists everywhere I have this to say: You 
cannot be indifferent to this first and greatest 
problem of the age—the proper distribution 
of wealth. . .

Christianity bas neglected its opportunity 
and allowed its churches to fall into the hands 
of the rich, whom the Christ said can no' more 
enter the kingdom of heaven than a Camel 
can go through the eye of a neddlb, tad'Tt'E^ 
lost its hold on the class which is .plaintiff Tn 
this case. Therefore it is for you who-hiave 
the truth and are not yqt entangled in the net 
of plutocracy, to take the initiative in cement
ing the bond of brotherhood .by the settlement

1 of this great question on the basis of justice 
and reciprocity. r ; w

Then when you have raised the industrial 
class above starvation in the midst of the 
plenty which God had provided tor all his 
children, it will be time for you to speak to 
them of things pertaining to another wbflU "

, “Oh happy age! when love shall rule the
, heart,

And time to live shall be the poor man’s 
i dower, y, ’ • ; " .v

When martyrs bleed no more, nor exiles 
.smart—

Mind is the only diadem of power/ f. -. “ / 
, . People, it ripens nqw.1,/'.^ 
, ■ teetertfrl”' - •’^ ^

Maple Dell, Lake Brady, and Lity 
7Dale Damps*., .J;

. I toke Uris ^ tp writo you « line I in 
r^wrd to the throe ewps Umt I have men
tioned, jind , that I , have vwited this camp 
season. There are several tacts that are as 
plain as a pikestaff to the; close observer of 
men and tilings about camps and our Spirit
ualism. ■ . , • ' ;i - - •

First, jealousy between camps has become a 
thing of the past, for there is room in all of 
the best populated states for five or six camps 
each, for most of them are local affairs. This 
is true of our western camps. Maple Dell is 
purely local in all respects, and it simply de
pends upon the population of - the rich wheat 
growing, maple sugar producing, and potato© 
product of the surrounding, country, and a 
finer location for a camp never was yet found.

This camp is now in its fifth. year, and Is 
farther ahead than Lily Dale was at that age. 
It is a camp where the audiences me com
posed of all Spiritualists, . Sundays, of course, 
a crowd comes in to hear and nee;; it is in 
every - senes a truly spiritual : retreat,, and 
a spot where-the influence is as strong as 
it can well be, under the bright blue skies 
of this earth-plane. The. harmony of this 
catop is never-broken by; the rush of crowds 
of outsiders, and the flow of spirit pres
ence makes it a place where any medium 
can give good tests. The -prospect for this 
camp is a bright one, and the future will 
unfold ite strength for the good of our cause. 
All the officers are good and true workers, and 
the best thoughts of the community ought to 
go out for these true, earnest workers, dhat 
they may yet see this oasis > In- the desert of 
unbelief ns flourishing as any of our older 
camps. An’auditorium-as large as, and after 
the plan of Lily 'Dale's, is contemplated ior 
the near future. - -■’•• J; •• '.,i ■■

The Spiritual Advance d the official paper 
of the “National Spiritual and Religious Camp 
Association,” of the’state of Ohio. D, M. 
King of Mantua Station, Ohio, ia the editor 
in charge; U. M, Danforth; of Darrowsville, 
Ohio, is president of the-association, and W. 
F. Ball, Mantua Station, Ohio, is- correspond
ing secretary, to whom all letters for informa
tion should • be addressed. The. Association 
is founded upon the tk& principle of organiza
tion, and is sustainod and backed by the laws 
of -the grand old-state of Ohio, and can never 
fall in its mission. .. ’ ■ • । •- ! • '

‘ LAKE BRADY CAMP, '
Lake Brady (lamp was the next in line, 

after, nearly a four ‘ weeks’ sojourn at ■ Maple 
Ppll ' I found Lake Brady CHmp spread all 
oyer two or three hundred flexes of land; "and 
In ite third year of existence. Capt Ben.' ,F. 
Lee is president The whole of the space not 
occupied by woodlaqd is laid but into fine 
drives, lawns, flower-beda, with/a full comple
ment of trees planted .improperrows; thirty 
to forty cottages of modern style, and fifty 
tents, all full of people. //

.. Lake Brady Camp, or .jhe spiritual p^on 
of it, Jies ip a tyeputifiH. forest'd/ ^ 
pnd the arena, a large opq, is in a. shaded bell 
where 5,000 people could listen and hear » 
speaker from the platform. The growth, of 
this,camp is a phenomenal one, but money, 
push and brains have' done wonders in the 
past and will do wonders /again for Brady. .

Thousands visit this camp for other pur- 
peses than to seek for the truths from that 
higher life, yet if they wish <it they can find 
all spiritual wants more than supplied at the 
proper shrine in the forest, where the Hon. 0. 
P. Kellogg acts as chairman for the season of 
1894, and, as usual, wears,a broad smile upon 
his beaming .cpupten^te/Ba^fc^ fails to 
tel! a good ’ story whenever' the occasion 
requires it. jl -' • , •

. LILY DALE CAMP. , ,

. Brightest and best spot ih this, my native. 
State of New York—-all hall to .thy refreshing 
breezes, and thy bhautH^i groyps of shade, 
and thy sunshine. From the rostrum have I 
been taught him some of the best lessons that 
ever came from the world of spirit, and from 
the gathering hosts that have trod thy sacred 
ground have I read the Apt. that all mankind 
wish to know, that they Uye forever over In 
the land of soul-life. , ,

. Father Skidmore and Mother Skidmore are 
yet on the earth-plane, and/ are really the 
mainstay of this camp; but their aids are 
good and true ones, that could not be dis
pensed with, . / /... ../ . .

- - Lily- Dale is the oldest of all our camps in 
this western.country, .being now in its fifteenth 
year, and when.Maple.Dell and other camps 
have been as many years in. .tee work, they, 
too, will excel In the grand and. glorious work 
pf spreading tlie trntji.by a knowledge of facte 
demonstratedthrough our,m^ . ?

Good luck to a^ the cainphJ^ the wish of 
yours truly, / --.■■ ■.■-'.

, .. J. W. Dknnis, ///. -,.. . ■ I ..7: 
^^ „,., ;;j2Q N^^^^ Y,

. .The-Otkeri.Wo.rid and This: A Compendium 
of Spiritual, Laws.- -By Augusta W. Fletcher; 
M. D. An excellent,,work., . Price $1.50. -

Lihiwln prove Ckmp, Catlin, Waah^
“Our camp with the engels,” -closes U>-

mqrrow, / /Quit :&lepd8riri tee E^ 
realite the be^uties^^ “subset land,” bor
dering on the shores of the calm Pacific, ’ 
where to lately the Si wish Indians held their
annual “pow-wows,” I pm sitting under the 
giant firs, varying from 150 to 200 feet in 
height; and three to six feet in diameter, with 
the beautiful Cowlitz BiVer, a navigable 
stream, flowing almost at my feet, and long 
trains of cars of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
whizzing by, while the very air, as it kisses 
my cheek, is all laden with ozone from the Ja
pan currents as they have swept from the 
shores of the “Orient,” across the quiet, blue 
Pacific. ' : :

Mr. L. P. Smith owns these beautiful camp 
grounds, and has built cottages, dining hall 
and kitchen, auditorium and dance platforms; 
he has also purchased a large number of tents, 
camp stools, cots, bedding, etc., which is all 
free to campers, who are cordially invited to 
come and, enjoy themselves, whether they be 
“saint or sinner,” orthodox or Jew, Gentile or 
Spiritualist, and in this temple of. nature, 
without gods or devils, hold communion ‘ ‘with 
the loved ones gone before.”, Mr. Smith’s 
heart i© in the work. He has not only turn; 
islied and fitted up thip grove, all at his own 
expense, but has, at. hie own expense, engaged 
the speakers and principal mediums, even 
sending nearly a thousand miles to bring the 
great musical medium, Henry Allen, and.his 
wife from Summerland, Cal. Moses Hull, 
the restless iconoclast,. was here over the first 
Sunday, dealing out his bible “boomerangs,” 
with scientific shot and shell, into the ranks of 
Hie “doubting Thomases,” who took “their 
medicine” often with wry faces, like the Israel
ites of old who were with the other Moses, 
who baptized Pharaoh and his hosts in the 
Red Sea, and fed . his followers on “manna” 
and quail on toast

Good, honest Mother Bruce, with her genu
ine slate-writing, from Portland, Or., was the 
Wonder of the camp, giving full names and 
data to strangers and skeptics in broad day
light, and on their own slates if desired, while 
no mortal hand touched the , pencil. “Ben 
Barney," the postoflice medium^ who reads 
and answers sealed- letters while they are in 
thp, sitter’s pockets, and gives fine platform 
teats also, was here with his family. Dr. 
p,ean Clark, the old wheel-horse of our cause, 
Often made the woods ring with some of his 
old-time logical thunder. Prof. Seymour, the 
occult scientist, phrenologist, clairvoyant, etc., 
gave several highly illustrated lectures and 
reading of character. Dr. Mary Seymour 
(his wife), electric and magnetic physician, 
charged with vitalized magnetic life by the 
angel world, has done some fine healing and 
developing while here,in camp, and like Jesus 
of old, brings joy to the suffering ones. Mr. 
Allen’s dark musical circles ,every night have 
carried everything by storm, and nobody 
thinks he is a fraud, and the music, if not 
heavenly, at least comes from, heayeu, and is 
enchanting; and last, but not least, that mite 
pf humanity, Mattle E. Hull, the principal 
speaker,, and wrongly named Hull, for she is 
.the whole kernel, aye, the wjhole head, the 
whole harvest-field, was here with the angel 
hosts of the Spirit-world, filling all hearts 
with love and admiration for herself and the 
powers above her. She organized and con
ducted the Children’s, Lyceum with fine suc
cess. She will not soon be forgot by the peo
ple of this far away corner of the United 
States, Mr. Brookaway was here (and wife, 
who is a fine trance medium), arid was chair
-man at all sessions, and was the right man in 
the right place. Mr. Smith .offers to donate 
Ibis grove, with all its buildings and equip
ments, to a society as soon as it shall be le
gally qualified to receive and care for, forever, 
these valuable grounds, which will be, no 
doubt, done in the near future. The campers 
and audience have not been large in numbers, 
on account of hard times, but harmony has 
prevailed and much good has been done.

YOurs for the cause and The Progressive 
Thinker, the greatest journal of liberal 
thought in the world.

Prof. D. O. Seymour. *

Righto of Mah, by Thomas , Paine/ Com>' 
prising ao answw to Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, and giving Paihd’s ideas 
on government Paper, 25 cento,cloth, 50 eta,

WoucaiicAsilyhewelheWJ 
M you only insist upon it. 
.TheyaremadeftrcooWrw and 
Wnfttaewn'CMe^ 
amWrefor^MndeffiMarid. 
With prieesfrom *10 te» W." 
TtiegenotneaH bearitnsfrais. 

mark and are sold syififi a unite* 
sss^S^w 
cWyWiWrc iMliMnCtnCTh 
laM^W^atatiioj^? .; UK8T mnBor &ftSAM MMKftmwtu 
l^W-OK*^^

Camp-Meeting at Liberal, Mo.
„ Our camp is progressing finely, and harmony 

and the best of feelings prevail. Each day 
^dds.loour numbers, and all seem satisfied 
and happy. Borne say they are more than 
happy, but these are those who attended Mrs, 
Gilman’s materializing seance last night, and 
spoke face to face with their Idved ones.

Mrs. Anna t. Robinson, of Port Huron, 
Mich,, is a favorite with all/, Her ’lectures 
are .eloquent and permeated .with a spirit of 
love that; touches the better nature? of. her 
hearers, calling forth higher aspirations and 
desires”: . Alien F. Brown, of St Paul, Minn,, 
has also won the hearts of the people' by . his 
genial, 'unassuming ways, while, his guides 
handle, in f an able • manner, ill .subjects se- 
looted. , Mr. Walser has entertained; the au
dience occasionally, in his serio-comic style, 
with telling force, that exploded errors and set 
people to thinking. Mr. Morrison, of Eldo
rado Springs, gave one lecture that was well 
received. The Auditorium is beautifully dec
orated withevergreens, pictures,'flags, flowers 
aud plants. The superintendent, Dr. Cyrus 
Baldwin, of Arlington, Neb., wl)h the rest of 
the management, arountiring in their efforts 
io make the campers comfortable and happy.

There are a number of mediums on the 
ground, all good in their various phases; Mrs. 
Taber is kept busy with slate-writing and 
tests; Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Bristow, Miss 
Ella Bristow and Mrs. Blackman are psycho
metric and test mediums; George Goodman 
and others also give seances, j ' 

, Catalpa Park Camp/isksuccess, hn^we 
predict that it Wiltgfpwjn niiifiberB and/inter
est. each year, / ^ "Amelia K 'AnmM/'/1

. AS REVEALED

identified as the Christian Jem

FIFTY YEARS -
’ ' ■ IN THE

TCHERC^ROME
! A Remarkable Book.

This Is & remarkable work by Yatupii Chiniqut. 
It exposes oven to the minutest details the corruption 
that exists In the Church ol Rome. It Is a .work of ssa 
pages, aud should bo read us o'matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following Is a partial list 01 the 
table of contents: ■ ■
~ , CHAPTER I. :■•.•-

4 The Bible and the Priest of Hottie.'
' • CHAPTER'D.

My first School-days ut St. Thomas—Tho Monk 
Celibacy. ■ " i: ■ '

„ „ , CHAPTER III. ,
• Tho Confession'of Children. ' ’ "

„ CHAPTER Tv.r : • ' 1
The Shepherd whipped by his Steep.
_ „ , CHAPTER V. '
The Priest, Purgatory, uni tbe poor Widows Cow. 

CHAPTER VI.
Festivities tn a Parsonage.- ----- -'-a -

' CHAPTER VII. - ., ■•
Preparation lor the First Communion—Initiation to 

. idolatry. . ■ . - ■ < .
CHAPTER VIII. "

The First Communion. . ' • >v:<,., „, ■• 
Intellectual Education fnibe II omtui'Catholio Allege.

■ CHAPTER X.
Mors! and Religious Instruction In tho Roman Catho-

. 11c iiARgos,
CHAPTER XI.

< ’z Protestant.Children In Ihe.ConvmiW and Nunneries ot 
" ' Rome.

. CHAPTER XII; ’ •',’■- '
Romo and Education—Why docs the churcp of Rome 

: ■■ ‘ hate the Common Schools of the Unltod Sthtes, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does Bha object to 

• the roadlug or the Bible hi the Schools?
VHAPTEli.XHI. , . .

’ Theology of tbe Church of Home; Its Anti-Social and
• C ■■ Anti-Christian h-buriictcr. - ■ '..-■■■

_ CHAPTER XIV.
The Von- of Celibacy. ■ ■

■ CHAPTER XV, . .
■ ■ The ItopurltICB of tbe Theolftgy Of Nome? ' ‘

•i ■ ' . ' : CHAPTER XVI.
The Pf lest of Rome and tbe Holy Fathers; or, howl 

■ swftfe to give up the Word of God to follow the 
■ word of Mcu.

CHAPTER XVII. “ •
The Rom up Catholic l^lestbood, or Ancient gpd Mod

em Idolatry.
• ’ .CHAPTER XVIIL

Hine Consequences of the Dogma of Transpbstimtte 
tion—Tho old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Life at St, Charles, Rlvlcrrc Boyer,

< ; CHAPTER XX. -
Papineau and the Patriots in IBM—Tho burning of “Le 

Canadlen” by tbo Curate of Btt Charles.
CHAPTER XXI.

. Grand Dinner of tho Prlesw—The Maniac Sister of 
Bev. Mr. Terras.

CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlesbourgb 

—The Piety, Lives uud Deaths of Fathers Benard 
and Perfab.

' CHAPTER XXIIL
Tho Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage? and 

self-denial of the Prlcsui of Romo during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV
1 am named a Vicar of Bl. Hoch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Telu—TcrtuUlm;—General, Cargo—Tho 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV,
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In tho ao- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses--The Society 
of Three Masses abolished aud the Society.of on# 
Maes established.

CHAPTER XXVi. •
Continuation of the trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—Tbe first dime I carried tha 

“Bon Bleu” (tho wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soirefe at Mr. Buteau'i—Tho 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bou Bleu” at tbo Oyster 
Soiree. ' '

fy Wc have not Bpace in this notice of Father 
Cblnlquy’s work to give tbe heads of all tbe Chapters. 
Those Omitted are of especial vnluo. The following, 
however, are of thrilllug interest:

CHAPTER LIII.
Tho Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary,

. CHARTER LJV.
The Abomination of Auricular confessioh. 

chapter LV. .
Tho Ecclesiastical Retreat-Conduct of the Prlcate 

—The Bishop Forbids Mo lo Distribute tho Bible.
CHAPTER LVI. ,

Public Acta of Simony-Thefte and' Brittndage of 
Bishop O’Regan—General Cry of Indignation-! 
determine to resist him to Ills face—He employs , 
Mr. Spink again to Bend mu to Gaol und be folM 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Drbnfiu in tho Spring 
of 1856 and fails again-Abraham Lincoln defend# 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than over my 
Light and my Counselor. • ' • • •

CHAPTER LVU... .
bishop O'Regan sells tbe Parsonage Of tho French 

Canadians of Chicago, pocket® the -money, aud 
turns them out when they coffie to complain—He 
determines to turn mo out of my Colony aud scud 
ine to Kahokla—He. forgets It next day and pub-

• Habes that be has Interdicted me—MJ People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication By three drunken Priests.

, < CHAPTER LVlll. , „
dJUkesB from my People, asking mo to remain—I am 

again dragged as d prisoner.by the Sheriff to Ur
bana— Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the usno 
of tbe Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to eave me—Le* 
Belle’s Confession and DIstreSs-My innocence 
acknowledged—Noble. Words and-Conduct of Abra* 
ham Lincoln—Tho Oath of MM Vhilbinena Moffat.

CHAPTER L1X.
A moment of Interruption, Ih the Thread of my Fifty 

Years In tho Church of Romo,”, to sec how ray sad 
provisions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
wore to bo roaHtcd—Rome tho Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

CHAPTER LX. '
The Fundamental Principles of thb Constitution of tbo 

United States drawn from thoGbspei uf Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tbe 
Plots 1 knew against Uis Life—The Pfleita elrcd-

• lute the nows that Lincoln was born lu tbo Church 
of Rome—Letter of tbe Popo to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer
ence to Mobcb—His willingness to die for his 
Nation's Sike.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abrahatn Lincoln a true man Of God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—Tbe Assassination by Booth 
—The tool uf tho Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
The RendctvouB und Dwelling Place «the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbe 
murder of Lincoln—Tho Assassination of Llucpln 
knoWo abd published lu the town throe hours be
fore Its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sept by the People and tbe 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the BlBhop-The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop is wrong and that wo arc 
right—For peace sake, I consent tv Withdraw frorfi 
the contest on certain conditions accepted Uy Uo 
Deputies—One uf the. Deputies turns fame to his 
promise, and betrays tis, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr.

. Brassard. .
CHAPTER LX1U. . -

Mr. Desauinler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 
crush us—Onr People more united than ever to de* 
fend tbclr rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against mo, und my answer—Mf. Brassard , 
forced, against hiaconscloneo, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. UruBSMll—Ho writes to beg my 
pardon. * - «z ................... ..

CHAPTER LX1V.
I? write to the Pope Plus IX, aud to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documenta proving the bad conduct of^ Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Duun scat to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the ehd of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b' 
Grand Vicar Duhn tbe 23th of March, 1858.

* . t CHAPTER LXV* o .
fixMlent testimonial from "my Bishop—My Retreat

. —Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Rev. 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
nbW storm prepared by.the Jesuits—VHflon-r-LJhrist 
oHcre Himself as a Glft^l am forgiven, rich, happy

-‘' and »aved-B#ck:to my.poopie. . •
, CHAPTER LXVf. •

the Solemn Responsibilities of my Now Position-we 
' / ^glve up the nntno of Roman catholic to cMloub 

selves Christian UathoHcs-Dlsmuy of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops-My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ft. 
BL Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to bt, 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bls 
Authority-lie la Igiiomtnlottsly turned out, »tid 
runs away In the midst of the Crim of tbo People. *

• ohaptkr lXVh: ' •
Blrd’ls-eyo View Of the PriuOlpal Events from my Con

version to this day-My Furrow Escnpes-Tte 
end of tho Voyage through the Desert to tho 
Promised-Laud. . ■ . .

Price, $2.25. Post-pato.

YOU SHOULD HAVE IT. 
t)OSAfS F&0M. the ixher life.I By Lizzie Doten: New edition.^This handsome

volume opens with the wonderful experiences of the 
author, who is peculiarly gifted as a trance .medium 
and public speaker. Her platform labors hare for a 
Jong time been i nceaslng, and the deep religious and 
spiritual tone at her discourses havo extended her 
influence far beyond tbe limit of her voice. 'through 
the Instrumentality at the pres?. . But It 18 chiefly-for 
her mcdlumlstlc power to glva utterhnte to p^emi 
noble, exalted and thrilling, pervaded, with a spirit

• .religious and.elevating, that she Is most specially. . 
Known. This volume contains the gems of thu Imbte 
aUonal uAerahceS, given chiefly before public audi*

' inccA under direct spirit influence. Several M them 
ire attributed to the tp I fir of Edgar A. Poe. They* 
have Alt the rhythmic beauty, grandeur and. imagery

- :# hl# productions |n carth-iifo, bpt far samsa their 
' In exiltednesS o< conception end purfty of purpose.

Others Are bftb> Inspiration- of Shakespeare, Burn#,. • 
A.Sprague; putln many csseh the author’s name

" iBflWhsebracd; ThoBiographical Introduction giver 
Muotlnct account qf,the means by which these poeml 
ire given to Ad world. The-penult nr influence which 
each spirit exercised over the medium 1? stated, and 
the unmistakable certainly Mid' BlgfliflcCfiee »r th!*

'.-'i higher phase of spiritual communion is .beautifully 
’ portrayed. Cloth, plain, reduced from ,11.50 to *14Xk 

^•■Poftase W cdnU. For gala at thia office- , - - -

i?eLiGio|M
By the Material and Spiritual 

Universe,
By EDWIN D. BABBIT^, • 

Author of “Principles of Light aud Color."

This Is .a most excellent work. Dr. Babbitt ft g 
born critic, a thorough scholar and u comprchcnslw 
thinker.

CONTENTS:
Chapteb First—Existence and General Charactei 

of God.—Preliminary thoughts. Is there eueb a being 
MGod? Is God a Creator? The Argument from De
sign. Is God Unknowable? Is God absolutely In, 
finite? .

Chapter Second—God as a Spirit,—Materialists 
cannot understand tbe God Idea. Argument of tbo 
Atheist. Argument ot the Spiritualist. The Author’# 
Experience.

Chapter TniRD-The Deific Location and Mode, of 
working.—Tbo Location of Deity. Can infinitude 
have a Centre? Does God control the Universe through 
Law? How docs God control tbo Universe? A. J. 
Pavia's Theory of the God Centro.. The Dual Centro 
of the Universe. Can the Infinitely Fine not upon tho 
Cqarao?

Chapter Fourth—Tho Nature of God.—Is God a 
Being of Intelligence? Is God a Personal Being? I> 
God a Being of Absolute Attribute!?

Chapteh Fifth—The Delfio Greatness and Glory.-, 
The Greatness of God. An Angel’s Conception of the 
Universe, The Greatness of God. Anthropomorphism.

Chapter Sixth—Moral Evil and Delflc Pfirfec- 
don.—The Perfection of God. Has God created Evil? . 
Is Mah depraved? Is anything innately Bad? Is as 
endleS- Heil possible? Ib Rbuolutb Evil possible under 
Divine Law? Evolution,

Chapter Seventh—Delflc Lbw and Human inter
cession.—Special Providences. A supposed Miracle of 
Healing. How God Interposes to answer Prayer, 
prayer. A Form of Prayer. Does Prayer Influence 
Gon? Hudson Tuttle’s View of Prayer. The Csfitral 
Principle of Deific Action. Prof, wallacfi’i View of 
grayer. Prayorfulness Is not necessarily Goodness.

Chapter Ninth—Greeds and Practices of Cbribtl' 
mKy—Terrors of Creedal Theology. Cbureblkal® 
Conception of Hell. Amore blessed Gospel. ABnpiu 
OrDawn approficuiug. eelenco and Religion 0MV» 
tion by Faith.

Chapter Tenth—‘Tho Dangers 6f WalllNe SUbi* 
eras.—Churcblanle Infallibility. Infallibility • of • 
Book. A true Eclecticism noccaBary.
' Chapter Eleventh—The Christian Bible Tested.— 
Miracles. Modern Miracles of Defiling. Prophecies. 
The Bible tested by Its Teaching^ Bald to be 1116 Ohly 
Book which gives any correct oonoepHon of God. Bald 
to present the only true Foundation of Ethics ih the 
Decalogue. Claims for the Hoidch Rulo, Love to 
Enemies, etc. 'Is It safe to build on Falsehood? Has 
only one Nation been Inspired? Shall We waste time 
ilia money on Falsehood? Do numbers prove the 
Truth of a System? Shall Polley rule?

Chapter Twelfth—Religions Tested by their 
Fruits—Church Standards too low. Tbe Atonemdht 
contrary to Natural Law. The Fruits of IfelltflbUa 
Systems. Borno great Points in Buddhism. MOuam- 
medan aud Hindoo Achievements, Missionary 
Achievements. Testimony of a lllndob. RMUlUOf 
the Parses Religion. The Parsed B|blp. The High 
Priest of Slam. Catholicism and Buddhism. Presefat 
Progress of Mohammedanism. The UeUgionb of to-day 
Insufficient.

Chapter Thirteenth—Tho El hl os and Religion of 
Nature.—A Diviner Bible presented. The sabred 
Teachings of a Leaf. Of Flowers. Of ft Tree. Of a 
Forest. Lossons from tbo Bhells. Tho Teachings of 
Crystallization. Teachings of tho Hainau Form. .Of ' 
the Great Masses of tbe Universe. ? ' .

Chapteh Fourteenth—Life under the O14,B6» . 
Ilglons.—Importance of Historic Truth. Romim4M- ■• 
thollclam. influence of Catholicism In Bpttiiii *UftH*:£ 
vnhlsm. The Five Poinisof Galvanism. PreabyWHnhr.?. 
Ism In Scotland. Puritanism in New EfiglMWs ^ 
Persecuting Bpirit of the Old Religions. Tho Spirit of;. 
Persecution not yet Dead. /?:!::;•,

CHAPTEh Fifteenth-Life moder a Spiritual Ite1 - 
llglou— General Divisions of the Human Faculties. J#*’’ 
Higher Realm of the Brain. Spirituality Is KupoWlhV * 
Bplrituaiity beautifies tho Uountenafice. MUit b#n 
developed through Spirit Communion. Spirit O6«P> 

1 Union tho Basis of all Religions, BniritUftnra ’ 
founded upon Facts. The only Religion which dpwpt-\n 
stratus Immortality. Robs Death of Its TerrifrMPM ^ 
most Joy-Inspiring of Religions. Promotes Crvl! and 
Religious Freedom. Leads off iu Human ReforjU. 1 
Perfects the Physical System. Prevents lnsaflHft 
Prevents Superstition. Leads to Nobler Living. Rd- ' 
veals ft Grander Universe. All Groat Geniuses nave ‘ 
been Inspired. Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus in Boldt • 
Life. Will the New Religion Abolish Churches? '

Chapter Sixteenth—Death under tho Old tte’- 
Hgbns.—Popular Conceptions of Death. Death maq« 
terrible through Church Bongs. Mmlo Gloomy by 
Ohurcb Materialism. Church Teachings havo dftrkz 
ened Death. Death Bed of it Christina. Of an Immoral . 
Mah. Of Altamont. Death Beenes under the Old 
D^pecsiilou. Terrora uudar tho Old to'thoso who loss 
friends.

Chapter BBVKXTBBXTn—Death under u Spiritual 
RelUlon.-A spiritual Mtnfl li not over-attached to 
Ibis Life. Departed Ones attract the Spiritual Mind. 
The Spiritualist understands Death,so does notfear II. 
Death of au Ancient Philosopher. Death of MotfdrL 
Victor nupo. Beautiful Dentil of Mrs Ward. Pritt. 
JnnKStltllnitdndblsGrnndfaiber. Beautiful Incident} 
in tho Deaths of Children. Triumphant Death of*
(Spiritual Lecturer. Beautiful Death of a Unlversallst . 
Minister. Joyful Transition of a Friend. TrIum-,,! 
Phant Experience of a Minister. Dying Experience, 
of Various Persons, power to Sustain tho Loss 
Friends. ■ . -.

CHAtTEn EinnTEBNTU—The Future Life.—Location r 
end Character of the Spirit Realms. The Clothing of 
Spirits. Cliltdreo tn Spirit Life. A Spirit Cb d fpiu 
Kumble Life. Tho Wealthy In Spirit Life I’ol 'el‘0, . 
in Spirit Life. Clergymen In Spirit Life. Editors t> . 
Spirit Life. The Power of Spirits to Commune with 
Mortals. . .

Final Remarks.-Tho Basic Principles of a UM* 
Yflraal Philosophy aud a Universal Religion, •

This work contains Fortt iLimsTBATidNa. Thej ' 
arc in harmony with Ibu facts conveyed. It lo a ran 
book throughout.
Price, $1.25; Postage, 10 Ott»

The To-Morrow of Death.
on THE

Future Life According to Science. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from tho French.
BY S. R. CROCK EX. •

A Very Fascinating Work.

This fine volume might well have been entitled! 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It la writtea 
fo that peculiarly interesting style In which Freud 
writers excel when they would popularize icientlfla 
subjects Tn adaptation to the needs of tbo general 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as ’’devotees of a new super’ 
etUion,'* etc., etc., in which he manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet he urs ttgatnt 
“There Is a true and respectable Idea ih BplHinftlhm, 
afid regards ne proved “the fact of ootnmumCatlon 
between super humans and tbe Inhabitants of Earth;’ 
and he gocB en to relate Instances of fact lb evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
the author’s ideas, but the well-read mind Will readily 
select and arrange the pros and coni, and Out of tbs 
whole will find not only good mental culture, bnt 
much valuable Information. Tbe author holos tho 
theory of reincarnation. Price I!,60.

For sale at this office.

' JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS ^IGUIER.

Translated from the French.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wtlten to 

develop the Idea of the principle of tho pefttlMenc. 
of the human soul after death, and lu reincarnation 
Injt chain of new beluga, whose fidcoeiBlve llhkB are 
unrolled In the boaom of etberlal apace. “Beyond 
the Threshold” continues on tho Same line# en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con* 
Bldcrations draim from eclence and philosophy; claim
ing that tht certainty of a new bifth beyond our 
earthly end la the beet means of arming ounelvea 
against all weakness in the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end it Is Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much win have been learned 
d much pleasure enjoyed Lb its perusal. Price 11,25.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

k G. M. of the Order of the Magi, Chicago*
DOam IN CLOW WITH GOLD 

sldfe, and containing 820 pages. This splendid 
book, Just Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occnlt subjects, together with other arti- 

' cles froth various newspapers, relating to the great 
work. -It contains ail the olfl Temple lectures Issued 
in 1892, fetid three others on the Human Bott,-which 
are alone worth the price of tht book. This Wonder
ful book Is nnlque as an Evangelist of Science and 
Truth. PHte #1.25, postpaid, to any address. For sale • • 
at this oflU'“. .

~ APOidiO^^

T)iBLE IHARVEL WORKERS, 1ST A wonderfol'•eotntaubtatfda, (teutons'iw 
Allen Fatnam, A. M. A marvelous boot Frio* ^.“^A'K?0^

<5 cents. Bhity* Price 15 centa. For sue at thia ono^
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fiav'e^Hly, to refer you'to a few; of those Virtualsoewtieij for which T have labored, 
naming “ibe Progressive Spiritualists’ 
Socjbty, bi .Grand Rapids an ' ffist'Sa^l- 
uaw,‘Michigan. .My range of .labor ■ exv 
'tends j through' Several Jmes, .including 
fnspjjAtiphaT ! speaking; psyepoinetiy, 
iiharacteri-reading, irs-well as holding 
classes, in..developing, .mcdiuiRsliip apd 
the “Science of Life.”. ,
‘The coming season promises grand re- 

siiltt; in the fields of Spiritualism, and 
an increase of workers is needed to labor

hikhner as to si/bw a brilliant‘feture t>iv | 1 
forei'hev.‘

. P. J. Knight’ find Gedrge' ijQodtriaqf 
are two mediums-who*are, tjeveiippjng' 
jjlfite^altst^ ,ind,. tbesd getftlem'to 
bars giy^n a;afifyben bf-Wajide&J ■ - •( ’ ?
"The ciimp. hfe{1?.eBn'^ 

jw3?te.,’‘'r^^ 
iiddqih to- by e:Miejlfinl;'w>)^^ 
dqred ;by -Mrs, W.'S;‘Pqtit'/.of 'C£e‘stphr 
Iowa, and her excellent choir. *<.\Bi c

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

messages Written in closed envelopes or heard .clairaudiently.

SHEIK TZERAN.
His Experience in Spirit-Life,

Heard Clairaudiently by Madame 
. . Joan.

■ [CONTINUED],

The perfect spirit, having now 
reached the seventh sphere, finds ita 
paradise, for here the will is law, or to 
will is to have, for in perfect faith are 
all things done, Allah’s laws are im
mutable, and cannot be understood, ex
cept through a perfect spirit. Having 
reached this sphere myself, I found that 
I could not or did not see Allah, but 
that I felt secure in the knowledge that 
I was not yet ready to see the ruler of 
the universe, for I now understood that 
we all have a mission to perform. We 
know that we will see Allah when tho 
earth has outlived her usefulness, and 
all materiality has been destroyed wjth 
the earth, for that day will certainly 
come to this planet, as'if has done to 
others, which.we are often able to see In 
the heavens, and which scientists tell 
us,are comets, which are nothing but 
worlds that are still burning. ■

We' are resting and waiting in this 
sphere for that time to come; we feel 
that it is true, for Jesus so taught the 
world ages ago, and we know that he 
spoke the truth, for we have found by 
experience that all his prophecies were 
true. He instructed his disciples in the 
different spheres, when he said: “in 
my Father’s house are many mansions; 
if it were not so I would have told you; I 
go now to prepare a place for you,! that 
where I am there ye muj' be also.” I 
found this saying to be true, after mauy 
weary years of struggling for the king
dom of heaven. Jesus is the exalted 
spirit here, and here are all of his dis
ciples, and all those who have ever in
habited the earth, and have felt the de
sire for spiritual progression arid a 
hfiweuly state of rest.
’.This seventh sphere is the only heaven 
di the pure spirit, and the spirit inhab- 
Iflhfr this sphere has outgrown all 
prejudices that he ever retained in the 
material body. He has forgiven all 
wpongs that were ever done him, and 
nds turned from hate to love all feelings 
that he ever held toward any person. 
He’is'in this state perfect in all of his 
acts, thoughts, etc., and has now 
reached that state that Jesus tried to 
ihstill into mankind, and who showed 
them by his life and deeds what heights 
one could reach spiritually, even in the 
material body.

। The spirit in this state is in every 
sense of the word a true son of Allah, 
for here he obeys the commands and the 
will of Allah, which to him are law. 
Allah speaks to him through the intelli
gence and affinity of his soul, and when 
a soul is in need of spiritual sifts he 
kfiowi: it by that indefinable intelligence 
with which he is in touch or hearing. 
With Allah he has reached that high 
spiritual state where he can comprehend 
him. No wonder Allah is such a mys
tery to the majority of tbe world, for 
they are such a long distance from him 
spiritually that they in their ignorance 
could not hear him, and if they did hear 
him they would not understand him.

The mortal has a part of Allah within 
him, and he can always rely upon hear
ing him when he does a good act for the 
sake of doing good, and not. because he 
is bound by laws, or governed by a feel
ing ol what will my neighbors say if I 
do so and so, for good done in that 
spirit counts the person nothing spirit
ually.

In investigating Allah, I do not stop to 
worship only his manifestations or na
ture, but soar higher, and understand 
ihat all nature must be and is governed

by a ruling intelligence that is divine 
and sublime and in all. , ■

I say that Allali exists in every human 
being, infinitesimal to be sure in some, 
but it is only the latent force or power 
not yet ripened into beauty. Allah is in 
all and through all; that is why man is 
made after his image. The image is not 
in tho material. sense a being formed 
like the outer or material body.

People in studying or thinking on 
spiritual things, should at once get back 
of the materia) senses, and should strive 
for [he spiritual meaning in, all. Tbe 
majority of the world do not like to hear 
the appellation of a personal. Allah, but 
I will here state that magnetism is life, 
for spirit is a magiietlc influence coming 
from Allah. Now, all will agree with; 
me that magnetism cannot exist without 
a center or controlling power, and that 
power is Allah,, and . .this, magnetism is 
but tho nerve force Df Allah distributed 
throughout creation in various forms. 
Can you not understand the teachings of 
Christ, who; when asked, “Who is God?” 
replied: “When you have seen me you 
have seen the, father, for the fathor 
works through me.”

Some claim that Christ was but an or
dinary mah; in fact, a very fine medium; 
but cun you' point out any medium who 
has ever been able to do the deeds of 
Christ, or who taught the good he did, 
and showed mankind howto live true 
lives. Miracle^, which are not coupled 
with ‘ good teachings, are like a well or 
fount run dry, and are nothing but pure 
necromancy. Spiritual thought, as 
taught by Christ, will uplift the soul, but 
when taught and understood materially, 
will degrade and lower. Jesus was in a 
measure a God clothed in the ordinary 
flesh or matter, and by birth a Jew; but 
if he was not more than ordinary, then 
why does not the world do the deeds ho 
did? It is possible to man, but he first 
must become spiritual to a very high de
gree. Christ told his apostles and others 
that they could do all that he did, and 
even greater works, if they would but 
have faith the size of a grain of mustard 
seed, for with that faith they could con
trol matter, and would be able to say to 
yon mountain, “Be thou removed into 
the sea,”-and the mountain would at 
once disappear... The world thinks this 
impossible; but the world is in darknesS, 
therefore it cannot perceive or hear the 
things that it should. Tn being a student 
of spiritual things, be thou an ardent 
desirer after truth, and in cultivating 
mediumship for disembodied spirits, be 
careful to entertain only those that you 
can learn from, and.in asking knowledge, 
ask to be taughLhow tobecome spiritual. 
Be charitable also .to the spirit of ma
terial degree; but' only as a teacher tell 
him of the necessity of prayer, and teach 
him how to become better by outliving 
the deeds and ideas of the old material

in the “vineyard of truth!"
May I not hear from societies and as

sociations witli a view of engagement 
for the remainder of the present year 
and. 1895? My terms are reasonable, 
being within the capacity of organiza
tions of limited means, as well as older 
and stronger societies. Soliciting cor
respondence and patronage, I am, yours 
for the cause of truth,

• Prof. Silas W. Edmunds;
Cai’e of General Delivery, New Or

leans, La. 1

FROM DR. J. M. PEEBLES
CONTINUER FROM PAGE, I, ,„ j 

World, writing for the Bariherd/ 'Light 
<ind other journals, 1 I 'described the 
ostrich farming' of Cape' Colony, South; 
Africa, and expressed the opinion very, 
forcibly'that ostrich-raising \vduld' suc
ceed' equally as well iii Southerri Cali
fornia as in Cape Town, Africa. • Tile 
opinion proving to be A veritable seed
thought—was tHe incentive for the ex- 
perinie'nt. It Jroyied a success, and now 
ostricb-yanching is a profitable- Cali
fornia Industry. My address, henceforth 
is San Diego, Cal.

. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

AN OCTOGENARIAN.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1, 

standing and conciliating their affec
tions, they will,cheerfully go'forward/of 
their own accord. ' ,

With the flood of light now emanating 
from tho spirit-world, the time is not far 
distant When mankind throughout the 
civilized world will accept the glad 
tidings that come over the invisible 
wires to aid them in ascending those 
mountain steeps to the beautiful table
lands where the terrestrial and celestial 
blend in one. In conclusion we will 
adopt the appropriate admonition of the 
great classic:

"If difficulties ba? the way,
Thy magnanimity display,

And let your strength be seen:. .
But obi if fortune fills thy sail 

, With more than a propitious gale, 
Take half thy canvas in,"

body.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

5 A GARD.

To the Spiritualistic Societies and Associ
ations, North and NoithwesV-Knowing- 
as you do}’that the development of me, 
dlumship, although natural in its pro
cesses, is oftimes of a most peculiar na
ture, arid recognizing the fact that the 
world is ever in need of true and honest 
speakers and mediums, and having 
struggled through more than a decade 
of toilsome years in order to be a willing 
instrument in the hands of the Spirit
world, I find myself unable to obtain em
ployment upon the rostrum without be
ing immediately brought before the 
Spiritualists and Liberallsts of the 
Union, as above stated. Having passed 
nearly nine months in the South, six of 
which have been a rest from Spiritual
istic labor, I find that the cooler climate, 
in my case, is far more conducive to suc
cessful Spiritualistic work.

My guides are of a high order; their 
thoughts rich, deep and logical, and I

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to Spirit-life from Colorado 

Springs, Colo., Mrs. T. E. Lloyd, aged 
forty-eight years. She had been an in
valid for years, bat notwithstanding her 
physical weakness, was ever an active 
member in the Spiritualistic cause. She 
will be missed by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral services were con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Kates, of Man
itou Springs, Colo.

Eli Keerling passed to Spirit-life Au
gust 16th, .1894. He resided near-Me
chanicsburg, Ind. About one year ago 
he became a firm believer in Spiritual
ism, and took a great delight investigat
ing the phenomena. He was laid away 
in the Mechanicsburg Cemetery. Al
though we miss his earthly voice, we 
hope to hear his spirit voice. Mrs. 
Kibby, of Cincinnati, delivered the fu
neral address', and her kind words gave 
great relief to our aching hearts.

A Daughter.

As It Exists in Medicine. ?

EVOLUTION.

The' Practice of Medicine No 
Longer “Experimental,” but an 
Exact Science, and That . Science 
Is Chemistry. • '

DR. R. GREER, .
A Chicago Physician, Demon; 

strates Same by Numerous Mar
velous (iures. , \ .... '

Golden Honors
from the

Golden Coast

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder
California, empire of the Pacific, salutes the world.

. Her Midwinter Fair closed in a midsummer blaze of gloty. 
Second only to the Columbian Exposition in extent, variety • 
and splendpr, the coast display was a veritable triumph. ' 
Out of her abundance the state poured her treasures—and 
the nations of the earth came to aid her-in her noble 
exhibition. ^

Memorable were the exhibits—of gold and silver, of' 
wheat and oil, of fruit and wine, of silk and. wool—of all . 
that man and nature could combine to produce, And no 
exhibit attracted more attention or excited warmer approval 
than that of ,

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
' Official tests showed it to be‘highest in leavening powery^:>- 

purest in quality, and most efficient in. results of, all baking
; । powders made. Accordingly, the Highest Award and Gold .
: .. Medal were conferred on Dr. Price’s at the Midwinter Fair. .

The triumph at San Francisco coni Irins the victory at
. Chicago. 5- The Midwinter Fair verdict sustains and vindi

cates the bestowal of highest honors on Dr. Price’s by the 
jury of awards at the World’s Columbian Exposition. „

■j ^Testimonial. .
Dear l)n; Loucks:- ..a) to say that Mrs. Cqt- 

ton, my wife, as you bare been informed, waa glv6n 
VP by ono.of tjw beat tlootora in our city of Vineland. 
N. J., ajtpr treating hor for .enlargement of liver, kid
ney, trail W> anti a cumpHcptlon of dtaemw.' I jvj o|e 
you, wmillng you lock of Jmjr, age and aex.jiud ns your 
diagnosis was correct. I sent for a. uipntlTa. trial in out.' 
5Vhen pk|tt commenced taking your remedies her 
frlehda despaired of her life: I Wuld have bnd the 
Bume mejlng. h^d' L not kpown (He nower from the 
Psychic or .Spirit-side of.life, and sb I had hope. Under 
Iha trt’fitmcjit of a physician sho continually failed, as 
avkuojvlpilged by (dip, until sho could but juqi move 
from the bod to the choir. The flesh had gone till she 
was a mere shadow. The first week's treatment 
seemed ia put her on an up hill grade, and now, after 
live months' treatment, wo find ourselves at Putnam, 
Conn., , du an extended trip tbhaugb New England. 
She idopB-Aomo work flud writes and Is gaining in 
Aceh, and we do hope for Iter entire recovery, though 
tho physician pronounced It Impossible.

x ‘ ■ Yours, far justice.
। A. C. CotTon,

Former editor nnd publisher of Rostrum. - 
. .Vineland, N. J., August 12, 1804. .

OR. R. GREER,
SPIRIT HEALER.

Cures all Curable Human Diseases 
and many diseases considered incurable.

Persons at a distance, however great 
tlie distance, treated' with unparal
leled success. When writing for 

. treatment, to save time, please state 
particulars aud enclose $1.00, and you 
will receive by return mail 30 days’ 
trial treatment of Nature’s grandest, 
choicest remedies.

Ofllco hours from 9 to 12 m., Sundays 
excepted. 127,LaSalle St., Chicago.

Passed to the higher life August 24, 
1894, from his home in East Middlebury, 
Vermont, James A. Severance, aged 80 
years. In the departure of Mr. Sev
erance the community loses a citizen 
who possessed qualities of rare excel
lence. He was a man of extensive gen
eral information, thoroughly honest in 
purpose, and earnest in his convictions, 
and yet in no sense was he a bigot. He 
had been a convert to Spiritualism 
nearly forty years, and was such 
through an intelligent comprehension of 
its philosophy as alike its phenomena. 
Though jealous of his reputation, he 
never feared that it would be injured by 
his avowal of what he conceived to be 
the truth. Few men of so robust a na
ture possessed qualities which so en
deared him to children. He loved chil
dren with all the ardor of his nature, 
and, in return, was loved and revered by 
them. It is usually safe to say, whom 
children love it is safe to trust. He 
leaves a widow and a large circle of 
friends to mourn his loss.' His funeral 
was largely attetided, Sunday, the 26th, 
the services being conducted by A. E. 
Stanley, of Leicester. .

. i; 1 1 (I., i-----T-TTr.flf • ,.. r ( .
DR. GREER claims'that inhuman 

diseases' originate in the fluids of the 
system, and are Simply the result of cer- 
taiii'chemical changes flue to: an excess 
of ALK ALLES or A0IDS,. but where 
one life goes out from an excess of 
alkali/ millions die from an excess of 
acidity. ■ •

Rheumatism, Consumption, Dropsy, 
Cancer and Catarrh are only a few 
among the many terrible products of 
acidity. ■

As all ferments are poison, so all fer
mented biv^-ages are calculated .to pro
duce fermentation and acidity. : and 
fermentation and acidity, in, the blood, 
are positively a chemical blood-poison, 
and will generate in the blood a bacteria. 
which, it not destroyed, will eat away- 
the vitals, and introduce premature de
cay and death. .

Reader, do you suffer from any ma
lignant malady, such as Cancer, Con
sumption, Dropsy or Catarrh, or from 
any impairment of vitality, op loss of 
vital force, then neutralize the acid fer
mentation in the blood, by having im
mediate recourse,to proper ALKALINE 
REMEDIES such' as ; 1 ‘ .

DR. GREER’S
“PABULUM OF LIFE;” and you will, 

(if not . too late) find immediate relief 
and a permanent cure, find thereby mul
tiply your energy and activity, your 
joys and youryears. •

The Pabulum of Life has an indi
vidual action peculiar to itself, and not 
found jn any other combination of Ma
teria Medica. Being of alkaline na
ture, its primary and direct action is to 
neutralize the excess of acid in the sys
tem, to regenerate the tissues, to vitalize 
and purify the blood, thus giving it 
vigor and vitality; and hence its virtue 
in all diseases resulting from acidity'

The PABULUM OF LIFE not only, 
neutralizes the excess of acid In the 
blood, but acts as a powerful diuretic./ 
expelling impurities, and removing all 
foul and poisonous-waste. . ■

The PABULUM OF LIFE Is invalua-J 
ble in all forms of (wasting diseases, for 
nursing mothers,-sick children, and Jn 
cases of convalescence from severe ill
ness. ■ .

It can be depended upon with positive 
certainty of success for the cure of 
norvous weakness, malarial fever and 
general debilfty. .

It excites mental action as well as 
Increases mental -power, and thereby 
tends to prevent mental exhaustion. •

In a word, the PABULUM OF LIFE 
is a powerful preventive medicine.

Not a day passes but patients write us 
in grateful evidence of its wonderful 
value, therefore, if you would be healthy 
and happy, neutralize the.acids in .the 
fluids of the system, and restore the chem
istry of the blood, and alii your diseases will 
disappear, '^ ‘ rm '■- ' '-■ . •

The PABULUM OF,LIFE can only be 
had of DR. R. GREER, 127 La Salle 
street, Chicago, IB'., By MAIL, $1.

A Remarkable Cura if Cancer,

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Oc

cult Astronomy Contains:
-1. A system ior findlug tbe poaltlobs of tbe planets 

Id our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This knowledge bas for ages been 
held iu secrecy. . .

Note—This Information In any other form, if It were 
published; would coat from seventy-five to one hun
dred dolhira. ; -J , • . ' -. * ,

2 This system also god Udo a a chart which will give 
the positions aud orderly ihpyemcuta of tbe planets for 
all past, present am) fpture centuries, with one nil- 
mini correction, which makes It tbe greatest astro- 
Domical device ever Invented by mnn.

8, The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and rub, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
|lme, In Hhejnpnner. '

'4, Tbq study contains a book op Jhe .occult, jueairing 
0t the positions aud relations of the start {hat. may bo 
found, aa they operate upon the earth, tW1, Influence 
the Uvea of those who do, and'tpope who do not .do 
tbe^ duty, while here. . ’ .

Jl. The work cPhtalne the Zodiac,. and explains ita 
wgqs in a manner that ^alls charity to the soul for all 
mankind. . 1 . J '

• 6, The algps pf the planets, tbe harmony aud Inbar. 
mony of tbelr polarities is a feature of tbe study,

7. Thu effect of the planets upoiiJbiimau life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated.

8, The comparative force and,'energy of tbe aspects 
of tbe planets to the earth, la fully Illustrated and ex
plained. । '

9. Tho co-ordinating qualities are touched upon In 
tlie reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated. :
JO, Tbe dcllpestlpD of tbe Horoscope of a recently 

noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness of a high degree,

11. This study Conlins the basic principles upon 
which rests all of tbe Occult Wisdom, uf both the 
Orient and the Occident, and exnlalns and teaches In 

JaSguage comprehensible by all tbe eternal truths of 
Infinity. %

12. Tbe closing pages reveal some of tbo wonders of 
time and space, of distance nqd motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grnndeqr, and presents a pic
ture to the mind's eye, which shows tbe wonderful re
lation and andons of worlds, suns and systems, in all 
tbelr glory and majesty.

-Thia wonderful knowledge simplified apd brought 
within tbe reach of all. for the small sum of
$1.OO, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale at this office: ,

K/1RS. JENNIE MOORE HAS RE
turned to her home, 757 Warren avenue, and 

will Hold materializing scapces every Sunday evening 
until further notice. Bluings by appointment onlv.

’ -. . ' ’ - 258

I HAVE A FEW COPIES
Of “THE'LAW AND THE PROPHETS" after filling 
all subioilptions. Those who desire copies should 
order fapon, as tho demand MH not warrant another 
coition of so expensive a work st present, t Deep stu- 
depts of nature,- only, boy such a work; and they arc 
few. Pbice, 110 00.
. \ F. E. ORMSBY.

7 SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
I Prof. A. B. Severance In all matteri pertaining to 
practical life, and your aplrlt-frlende. Sood lock of 
balr, or baixjwritlug. and uno dollar. Will auawer 
three question! free of charge Scud for circular!. 
AddrcBB, 195 4tb street, Milwaukee. Wla. 251

FREE TO THE SICK.~ 
PREE TO THE WEAN AND SICE. 

J- Don’t suffer any longer, but send to A. M. CaldwelL 
clairvoyant and healer, who willdlaguoeo your disease 
hot. under special instructions of a spirit band of 
clec(ro-magnqtic doctors. Lose no time, but send at 
once lock of balr, age, one leading symptom, and three 
two cent stamps to. A. M. Caldwell, Box 244. San Jose. 

________ 251.

251 " 1025 Washington Blvd., Chicago.

'TRUMPETS—ALUMINUM TRUMP-
eta. Weight four ounces, 86inches high, iu-two 

oi three sections. These trumpets are made of pure 
aluminum, and are recommended by all first-class 
mediums on account of the deqr and distinct.sound 
and lightweight. Price, 12.00, Sent to any part of 
tba country ou receipt of price. Address WM. A, 
MURRAY, 248 E, Third St., Newport, Ky, 251

PSYHMF A GBAND SUCCESS! Why not rwiiwni- try It!1 If you are mediumistic it 
will develop you. Send for circulars. Thia cabinet 
Is sent prepaid, by express, for #1.20 and are 
XCi“ B““r- NEVER FAILS.

JoukH, Metcalf. 184 8. Green St,, Chicago, 111.

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
TiR. J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY,.

Waaa., and hia hand of powerful ancient spirits 
are eflectlng the incut wonderful cures that have 
been recorded and are bo acknowledged. Bv the clear 
Sight of clairvoyance, aided by ble marvelous spirit 
forcea combined with hia magnetic remedifl#, will 
convince the most skeptical of hia wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try l)lm. Send him sex. agt, name. 
Jock of balr, and four 2*cent stamps, and be will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He dooan't want any 
leading symptoms, Address Du. J. B. Loucks. Bhlr- 
Icy. Mass. 253

WATER OF LIFE.
PERSONS IN POOR HEALTH WILD 
A please remember that Water,of Life Is one of 
the best remedies for Stomach, Liver and Kidney dii- 
eases. Large psmphle| free. 31 B. Main Be., Wilkes 
barre. Pa? J. il. perry. Manager.. 202.

HYPNOTISM My original method si. 100-pp 
< “'■ Onuou Personal Magnet' 
Ism, 10c. Dr.Anderson, P.T, s Masonic Temple,Chicago

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
(Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.) ’

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED
< ywWUdciHDdudfag tbe Suu Cure. Vita! Magnet- 
Itun. Electricity, Mlud Cure, aud a higher science of 

Ubcmtcal affinity and basic principles developed 
with tbelr marvellous applications. Students lu four 
coutluents have taken the course. Tbe college Is 
(•bartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor ot 
Magnetics. By a sybteui of printed questions students 
tuu take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orauac 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York.
I). Babbitt. M. D.. Ll. D .Dcan. 5 Hollywood Avc. 
(formerly called Pulaski St.;, East Orange. New 
Jersey. j^

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT. 
FATHERED F^OM THE TREE OF 
•\_Z Life. Containing tome of the experiences of a 
spirit who bas been in spirit life fifty-seven years. By 
B. E; Litchfield. This work'of 28? pages contains a 
vast fund of informatlod. It, gives the experiences ot 
a spirit, and therefrom ah Important lesson Is learned. 
He visits tbe homes of tbefallCn, seeking to bless some 
of them. His sollloquy, is be enters the dark valley. Is 
very Interesting, He Accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to the Temple of Progress. 
His philanthropic work le vividly portrayed. This 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa* 
tion. Prion <l,y. FoiasIc qt this office.

something useful.
f)UT OB THE DEPTHS INTO THP

Light. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twfog, medium. This little book win be read with 
Intense intereet by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowles' 
IntervkWH with the Inhabitants of tlie Hells of Spirit
life—a dreadful, but apparently, true report of the 
suffering and wrath of the millions who have gone 
frop earth-life with tbo daronluh effects of debauch
ery, misdirected ambition, unsatisfied revenge and 
lying lives The book is made up of fifteen chapters. 
Somo of the titles of the chapters are as follows: 
The Spheres of Insurrectionist! and Prostitutes—Tha 
Home of Corrupt Polldclana-Abode of Spirits who 
plot to increase sorrow, debauchery, drunkenness, 
dimension anil revenge—The War Deportment in 
the Hclluof 8plrlt-11fc—Unhappy Marriages ore pro 
nfoted hy tbe low spirits in th a hiathii-making bell of 
Splrlt-llfe—Tbe Negro Hell—The vlddlan Jiell— Thu 
Mormon Hell—The JI ell for Dishonest Spiritualists 
and mediums—Into tpeLlgkt The Redeemed Prince. 
An Indian Camp-fire—A Negro prayer-niecUng In thb 
light- An Adventist looking for the end. The Spirit 
ha) Congress. Price,25 cents.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
f1Tliy She Became a Spl>'ttualU^t^,,

251 pages. Oue copy, tl.OU; six, 15.00.
“From. Night to Murn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
S^pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, #1.(10.

“^iqlMctye Bf>t,uwen Turn Worlds.”
209 pages. One copy, 15 cents; six, |4,00.

AMiyjiermuueutly to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincin
nati,, 0., by F. o. Order, Express Order, or Registered 
Letter, , ' ’ ’ 248

TA/r ARNOLD, PLATFORM AND 
V V • Test Medium, 452 Larrabee street. Circles 

every Wednesday and Friday evenings. Admission 25 
cents. Open for a few more engagements, 25(1

Z'ALKS with my children, or
Is There a God? Positively unique and Interest

ing. Published weekly at fifl cents a year by Henry 8. 
Hubbard, tiamplb copies free, Santa Monica, Cali
fornia. 252

INVALIDS
fJ, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS ^N 
V r •tamP«. ttor disease, or symptoms, will receive 

psmphl,’! and ndyke FlttMcur. tbamaelvea without EX. O&TH0MAS BATTOiy ““fANiTS.

Camp-Meeting at Liberal, Mo.
The second week of the Liberal, Mo., 

camp-meeting is one of very great inter
est, and the pleasure and spiritual profit 
accruing therefrom has been marked.

Something of mediums and’ lecturers 
'here may be of interest. '

At the head stands Mrs. Anna Li. Rob- 
in^o’n of Port 'Huron, Michigan. This 
magnetic little' lady has been ‘bn the’ 
ground two weeks, delivering' Ibctures 
every other day, and is a great'favorite 
:with all.’ ' , - “

. Allen F. Brown, of St Paul, Minn., Is 
the other lecturer who allerfiatds days 
With "Mrs. Robinson. lib has: been'be
fore the public but two years, .but is de
livering excellent discourses.

Mrs. M. A. Tabor, a materializing 
and clairvoyant medium of San Fran
cisco. California, is also here, and has 
has been holding circles, with wonder
ful results. ,

Mrs. E. M. Gilman and her husband, 
of Houston, Texas, are the regular ma
terializing mediums, and have held a 
number of seances, with varying, results,

Mrs. B. W. Bristow, of Joplin, Mo., is 
also here, and has been giving many 
readings, which are' hignly ' compli
mented. '

Mrs. E. E. Hammon, of Topeka, Kan
sas; is also a medium whose readings 
are vpry accurate.

Dr. Grabendyke, a traveling medium, 
came yesterday, but has done no work 
yet- .

' Mrs. Alice M. Blackman, of Pittsburg, 
Kansas, js : a .-young medium, who Came 
to if he I ground ‘with' no expo tationbf 
doing public . vbrk, but • after giving 
President Walser a reading, that gen
tleman ! put her on. fpr platform tests, 
and' the lady has? done some surprising 
work for one sd young). ' ' .'
' ^MUsBlIaJBrlstowi of Joplin, Mo., his 
also cotne here for public work as a'test 
madhim. nnd ucauitted herself in sucha

Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Dear Friend and Brother:—I will now 

write you a few facts. Some two and 
one-half, years ago there came on my 
under lip what several of the local doc
tors called cancer. I went to a special
ist, and he cut it out with acid.. In 
about one year it came in a new place. 
I went, and he cut it out again, and in 
another year it broke out again in'my' 
throat. It got as.Urge as a silver quar
ter, and ! could with .difficulty swallow 
my food, and I thought I would, soon . 
pass away to the cither world. A friend' 
told me of you, I sent for your treat
ment, when I had taken of the game 
two weeks my throat was entirely 
healed, I am now taking the second 
month’s treatment. I have planted my. 
corn, and feel as Well as I have for ten 
years;' that is, well. I have • not spoken 
of one thing that 1 should.- There came 
to me one Of: your band, in person, and 
applied With an instrument;' matiy 
times, a cooling' lotion—I 'know, not 
what! My general health is good now; 
I feel as if this was a great cure.

May the (good .spirits gpide-and sup-
port you, is the prayer of your 1

?.,',.:•. .’i '-sinceireFrienci, —-“'- 
■ '"ft- 1.:' G?'.W.'Dunton." ■

Esbon, Kansas,(May 7?|1894,(. <■ ....
(See aS. in another colunln.) 

Address all letters to San Jose, Cal..

Good News for Spiritualists.
Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland, 'O., has 

kindly offered to mailallbut readersone 
week’s trial treatment of the famous 
Australian Electro Pill remedy free, for 
catarrh, kidney,, liver and stomich 
trouble, sick headache, nervous prostra
tion,' la grippe 'and its after effects, or. 
seven weeks’ treatment for only 81.00. 
Our readers shonld.send at once, naming 
The Progressive Thinker. -

Catarrh and Headache.
I- have been troubled with catarrh 

ever since a little child. I ■ am now 18 
years old. I had entirely lost my sense 
of smell. I commenced, taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and the sense has returned. 
I have suffered Wth heidache"for;byer 
two yearsfbut Hood’s' Sarsaparilla has1 
cured. iL—Lulie'McClurk, Litchfield,

It is odd7 to -cSfiSideff the cohnecHdn 
between despotism and barbarity,, and 
how the' makih^r' one person more'than 
manjnakes.tbecrest les^—Addison.- -“-?„:

A MOST EXCELLENT 
WORK.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; ITS 
Phenomena and Philosophy. By Samuel Watson, 

author of “ Tbe Clock Struck One, Two, and Three.” 
Thirty-six years a Methodist minister. Mr. Watson’s 
ring connection with one of the largest and most Influ
ential religious organizations In thia,country,, together 
with hia well-known character for Integrity of purpose 
and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render thia a book that will attract Cheat
tention aud command-the studious perusal of thought
ful mlndB. It contains the principal records of a criti
cal investigation of nearly all phases .of aplrlt-manifeh- 
tatlon through a period of twenty-seven years, com
menced with a belief that Spiritualism was the " prince 
of humbugs,” and a purpose to expose It, and ending 
with a conviction that it la a truth far transcending all 
others tn value to mankind. It is eminently well 
adapted to place In the hands of those-whose attach
ments to tho faiths and form? of the Church Incline 
tbem to have nc"'*^g to do with thd subject upon 
Which it treats. New edition, with portrait of author. 
Olotb, 12mo, pp. <23,11.00. Postage 10 cents. For sale 
at Phis office. .

VERY VALUABLE BOOK.
. SCIENTIFICBASIS OF SPIRITUAL- 
uJ ism. By Epes Sargent, author of ” Planchette, or 
the Despair of Science,” “ Tbe Proof Palpable of Im
mortality,’’ etc. This Is a large 12mo of 372 pages, 
with an appendix of 23 pages, and tbe whole containing 
41 great amount of matter, of which the table of con
tents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea. The author 
takes tbe ground that since natural science la con- 
ccrped with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal- 
1ng to our;senie-pcrcepllcni, and which are not only 
historically Imparted, but are directly preiented In the 
Irresistible farm of dally demonstration to any faithful 
Invest!gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural act- 
mice, and nil opposition to 1t, under the Ignorant pre
tense that it il outside of nature, la unscientific and 
unphilosopblcal. Alt thia Is clearly shown; and the 
object! on a from ” scientific," clerical und literary de- 
noupcera of Spiritualism, ever since 1BH. are answered 
with that penetrating force 'which cnly arguments, 
winged with incisive facta, can impart- Cloth, I2mo, 
pp; 396. Frica 11.50. Postage 10 cent . For dale at 
this office.•

Soul of Things; or Psychometrio 
-. Researches and Discoveries.
DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P.

Dchtdru A.marvelous Work. Though concise aa 
a text-book, It la as fascinating ai ft work of fiction 
TJie-reader wlllbe amazed to ace the curio is facts 
herq cqmbJncd In support of thia newly-discovered 
power uf tbe human mind, which win resolve a thou 
sand doubts aud difficulties, make Geology as plain ar. 
day,;pnd throw light op ell.tbe grand subjects now eV 
ecured by time..
Soul or Things-=-Vol. L ■
. cidth;..<;■'..'.....k...'..................    iido

J ARS. .EMMA J. HANSON, TRANCE 
LVJ. Medium. 1407 Masonic Temple. 252

ATTEST FOR YOU 
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant 
If sick, send 4 cents in jfostage, a lock pf your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leadtng tym/tom and I will 
give, you a Clairnoyaftt Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, ia years as a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M. D.( Grand Rapids, Mich*

MY1^>WIFF cannot see how tou bo 
ZJ E IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

Bv1 our 9 drawer wain al or oil Im- 
\^ r ■>■■* proved High Am Blayorarwlng maclilna 

finely gobbed, nickel plated,adapted to IIeM 
w^WmI aD<1 heavy work; ruaraatead forlOleari| wltb 

^ R AulamatlcBabljIa Wludrr, Bclf-Threedleg Cylla-
K def Shuttle, RelLfialtlng Needla and ■ carppleta

o p file*! lltaeh^«nti| ahlpped any white oa
1 SO Day's Trial. Na money required in id races. 

76,001] dow iauie, Worlo'aFair Mrd>l awarded machine andatLacb- 
inenli. Day from factory and eave dealer's and agtnt'i ptoflla. C'tC Cot Thia Oat and send to-day for machine or larre free g iltlE caUlogca|teatlt3onlali and Gllmniei of tbe World’s Feb. 
OXFORD MFO. CO. SIS Wrtish hi. CHICAGO,ILL.

•yWA SICK ARE HEALED. SEND 
£m»«^ «^~
ton Boulevard Chicago m. * '■

S™'fu'tl'/sTS VISITING CHICAGO 

X* J.?0,,.!oon!lL e5ual to “><>•» “ hotel,, with 
iBpkltuali.tr tmllr, at is fit, . John1. Place nea/btoj

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.' 
TEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS 

lock Jf h“lr' “Ft “toe. Bel. one leading .y motoa

PSYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
SiM??taml20r M* ’“’“k11’ »n«wered, so cenu and

MS M««”«»t. Bun™, Bun,,,,

r\O YOU WISH TO HAVE GOOD 
J—f health and live one hundred years? We ran 
?.8t, I?1.)' k|lxer A'o. 1 and 2. one pint ot each retried?. 
wtH^Rnhdl’V an<lJn'tofate the entire system, aui 
trit1' Spirit Yarms a directions how to take care or tha 
body, will enable you to have good health and live a 
century. All sent post paid for ei.oo.

B F. POOLE. Clinton Iowa 
u.!.nnEltei'rEK: J Bart. Clinton, Iowa: Hattie M. 
btimncr,Sherman, Tex.; Mr.IT Hnrtnon, Jacksonville,

VVbat Shall I Do to Have Health?
Our Clalrvoyaut Remedies, wlib Spirit Varma's In- 

birucilons how to take m new lense ot life and Jive 1M 
years, huve cured ihoiuanda: they will cure you.

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price is centa.

IT IS INTERESTING.

ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT
World: Being a description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Conditions 1n the Spheres. 

By members of tbe Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shclha 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. , Cloth tJ.OO. Postage M centa For sale at, 
this office. 1

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE

view of the Sunday Question, with Replies to an 
Objector, by G. W. Brown, M. D. A pamphlet that 
should be In tbe hands of alL Price 15 centa Few 
Balu at this office.
~ps YCHoTTTHVrOR^PIRIT^HEAL- 
L Ine. Being a series of lessons on the relations of 
u;e spirit to Its own organism, and the Interrelations 
uf human beings with reference to health, disease and 
heallhg, by the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. No 
physician should bo without this book. No magnetic 
healer should be witbout It, and no family should 
be without its valuable aid. It la a valuable aid 
to the physician in determining tbe relation of his pa
tient's spirit to ita body, tbns enabling him to know 
what remedies are necessary to perfectly adjust the 
same to each other; to tbe magnetic healer it la inval
uable, because It Illustrates the actual magnetic poles 
and their corresponding nerve centers. To the gerr 
era] reader It will prove a boon because It explains the 
physical and spiritual basis of life, and the Influence 
of food, raiment, and the surrounding conditions and 
atmospheres upon tho human organism. Price (cloth> 
I1A0. For sale nt IhJs office. ;

Our Magnetized Compelled cures,ore eyes, strength- 
en““pd preserves weak eyes. * Sent by mall, postpaid, 
tor SIXTY centa.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
nRestore lost vision. Write for Illustrated circular, 
and bow to be titled by our Clairvoyant System will 
yend photograph of tny aplrlt guide, Yarma, who re
vealed this knowledge to me. The sending of the 
photograph would seein to warrant tlx- gentling of 4 
cent! In P. O stamps. B, F. Poot.it, Clinton. Iowa.

YES YOU CAN
(^ETWELL. SEND MEORABOT- 
v-» tie of Euxibpf Lot. A Bplrlt remedy. Purely 

vegetable, and Magnetised, Foal lively reaaira life 
Thousands rejoice over health reatored. For blood 
liver, and kidney aliments there la no better remedy 
mode. Bend for circular. Dr. B. K. Myera Clinton, 
wwo. 251

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
'THE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR.
1 voyant of the Pacific Coast, will send a tree 

Diagnosis and terms for treatment to all who will send 
their name nnd address—in tbelr own band writing— 
wlib poRtsgc stamp for reply. "The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist" of Dec. 80. 1898 says of Dr Forster:— 
“Since bls coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity nnd honor." Address 
Djl W. M. Fobater. 1059 Market 8l, San Francisco, 
Californio. 251

> ' ‘ • z Postage 10 cents.
Soiil of Things—Vot IL 7'
' .UlusVolia- <50 pp. Clpih.. J.. . .............

SoUl of Tilings—vol. III.
' nnurktea. bsz pp. ^wuu...r;A..iA..t 
'-• ■ ’ - ■' 1 Poatagtf 10 cent*.;

m~..I15D

u..tL£

The Other World and This.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
- No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR, 
J. Augusta W. Fletcher; JL Pi In the thirty-nine 

.chapters discusses a .wide variety of.subjects per
taining to Spiritual I ini, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evlncti tbe powerspf .a trained thinker, 
Jmlh In matter of thought and fine literary -style; and 
cspablty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with contfseneas and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition^ io -enyfSpIrituallit'a 
library, and a most excellent book for Any‘one ^ek
ing Information concerning Splftuallam and Ita teach- 
to**’ -
■ For sale at thia office. - Price! $l.50i

T IFE OF THOMAS PAINE. ITIS IN. 
Xi,teMtirtitCT*«ling,ilRrlcetliOO.. ■ - ■ ■ ' - 
'T^E.'PRTEiBt, ‘THE, WOMAN. AND 
Z-!tt>c Ccmteiiloto. By Rev. Out : CMnlqj/.

Fvjty cue skobld retd It Prlcq f LOO:' ' : ’ ’ *
TUMORTALfTKORFUTURE HOMES

■L:.tA DvelUwt T ?i-8 By. Ji M; Webi >. M. D. A 
book of rorernrrli, ioltreitluK toprvarRMdy. Pnc*

SOMETHING GOOD.
T/TEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. 
m A Sequel to “ A Stellar Key." Illustrated. This 

work Is not merely descriptive of what the author calls 
tbe " Bummer-Land,” but It 1a Illustrated with d1a- 
grama of celestial objects am views of different per 
tions of the Celestial Home, Mr. Davis being only tha 
clairvoyant or clcar-sccIng Instrument of higher and 
stronger power. Contents: statements la regard u 
"Individual occupation," ‘‘progress after death." 
“eating and breathing In the spirit-life," ‘‘disappear 
mco of the bodily orgs“* at death," "domestic enjoy- 
meets and true conjuga. >dona.” “origin of tho doc
trine of the devil.” etc Cloth 75 centa. Postage 
t cents. For sale at tht«^CA ~

7NGERSOLDS ADDRESS BEFORE 
£ tbe New York Unitarian Club. The first time In 
the history of the world till a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture la a grand One, and was received by the 
Club with continuous applause from beginning toend. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price, 0 centa; ten copies, 50 centa.

Tiff EMORIAL ORA TION B V COLO- 
LV£ nel Ingcraoll on Roicoe Conkling. Delivered 
before the New York Legislature, May 9,1B88. Price, 
4 cents.
r^OD IN THE. CONSTITUTION, B Y 
Of Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
bean of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve coplea forci.OO. 

IX/HAT WOULD FOLLOW THE 
Yim ■ Effacement of Christianity ? By George Jacob 

Solyoike.. This la a most valuable contribution to 
Frei-thought literature.. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. .Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
foroLOQ. . .
TfLGERSOLDS GREAT ADDRESS ON 

Thomas.Paine, at tbe late-Palne celebration In 
W YorkClty. Price, 6 cents; ten coplea forM cents.

Ending uf for je$us; or 
whaKthe editor of the Freethinker’a Magazine 

* '“ Price,4 cents; twenty-fire copies for

PSYCHE
Is Developing Mediums.

Rend this testimonial: "Bsych e arrived two weeks 
ago and to any I was pleased docs not express my ap
preciation. My boy, twelve yean old. la developing 
moat all the phyalcal phenomena of Spiritualism with 
It. Independent writing came first sitting. We now 
get Rapping, Ringing of Bella, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies without contact, etc. He baa alia 
developed Clairvoyance and Clalraudicnce.—M. Y. 
Thompson. Arkadelphia, Ark.” Price, fl;B0. Postage 
20centa. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials. W. H. Bach. Mfr. St PauL Minn.

TJOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM
ix tour om* noNK Will send a pamphlet con

taining Instructions, » letter designating yonr phase! 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine, al) for 25 cts. Address, Mrs. J. A. ’
BUM, 2521 Mich., avenue. Chicago, III. 275

Z'HE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W
Sinclair, will lend you by letter a life reading of 

the past and future with datai. Mall a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Addren Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No 605
West Ave., Jackson, Mich. 251

book of jarajiperit, interesting tQ#
<1.50.. ..— , . ^J&IHEARTH- 

£ ly Victims.; B£ A.J. Darli.^'M.wurk as Interest 
^•^7t<acnrtanfc-Pride l^enta *—^-7- -

think* cfh 
Wcefita '
'THE^TEACJlINGS OF /ESUS NOT 
£ Adapted to 'Modern Civilization, with the True 

Character of Mary Magdalene.. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M.D.. Price. 15 cents. . .

/RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HIS*
L tdry, embracing the origin of the Jews, tbe Rte# 

anil Development nf Zoroastrianism and the Deriva
tion of Christianity ;to which Is added: Whence Gif 
Aryan Ancestors J By G. W. Brown, M. D. One of 
thuznoat valuable works ever nub]labe<k Price ilJ*-

mrr DELINEATION AND DIAGNOSIS Send 
LULL five two-ccnt stamp#, date of birth, sox, 
F1bandwriting or ^‘dlng symptoms; you 
a re a correct diagnosis of yonr dis
ease and a brief reeding by psychometric clairvoyant 
power free. Dr. E.‘ A. Read. Box .153. Lansing, Mich.

tie a thAnd~aftee life^b y an-' 
LN drew Jackson Daria Something you sbouH 
tend. Prien 73 cents.triROM SOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA 
E1 Rood Tuttle. A beautiful book of poems of rare 
merit. Price *130.
'THE SPIRITUALBIRTH; OR DEATH 
1. and Ita To-morrow. The Spiritualistic Idea of 

Death, Heaven and Hell. By Mosca Hull. This little 
pamphlet Is devoted to an exposition of tbe spiritual
istic Idea of death, heaven and hen. m contrasted 
with the common cbnrchly Idea on the same subject. 
The name of Vie author Is a sufficient guarantee, that 
the subject 1s well handled. For Bale at thia office.
Price, 10 centa.

7 IFE IN THE STONE AGE,- THE 
L^ nistory of Atbsracl, Chief Priest of a Band of Al 
Aryans. An Outline History ot Min. Written through 
the mediumship of U. G. Flgley, You should read 
this work.. Price 30 cents. .
TX/HITE MAGIC TAUGHT IN 
Yr “Three Sevens,” a book of 271 page#. It Is re* 

ally a very interesting and suggestive work. Price 
11.25.. • .
'THE CHILDRENS’ PROGRESSIVE 
JL Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the 05 

ranliatlon aud management of Sunday schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indcspenslbla. 
Price 50 cents. . • - .

QEERS.:0F THE AGES. EMB RAC- 
O Ing Spiritualism, past and present. By J. M. IW* 
bits, M. D. Afi encyclopedia of interesting and U#> 
strnctlve facts. Price #2.00.

iBpkltuali.tr
Poot.it

